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Abstruct

Raman snldies have 'xcn ~rformed on following ~y~t~ms: CICl:IC~Cl ;lnl!

CdCl./RbCl solids and millIS: CdCl~/KCI solids: PbCl:/CsCl solid~ and mdt~:

U~CO)/Cs~CO) solids: and Li:CO.lfL\Cland U:CO.lfK:CO.\ mehs. The phascdiagr.II1l'

SIIggested by this work are in e.wel1ent agreemenl with the literntllre and thc fr.lIllewnrk

of lhe phase diagrnm for the Li:CO.\/Cs:CO.\ hinary SYSl':ln ha~ h.:en n..'p'mcd for the

first time.

The Raman speclra of the compounds with known structures ha\'c been uiSICu!'!'cd in

tenns of factor group analysis. It has been possible to characterize lhe Raman .~~'I;lr.l for

the discrete octahedral1y coordinated cadmium, CdCl~- in Rb~CdClb and KJCdCl~ and

the discrete tetrahedrally coordinated CdCl4> in Cs_\CrICl~ and the high temperature

phase of Cs:CdCl~. The Raman stuuies oflhe solids have provided lI~ful refell.'m;c fre

quencies to assist the analysis of the Raman sludics of the molten 5.1115.

In the CdC/:/CsCl binary system, a total of five compounds have ~en identified,

three congntent: Cl,Ct/Cls. Cs~CdC/~. CsCdel). and two incongment: Cs.\Ccf~CI1 :lI1tl

CsCdsCl ll • Cs,CdCl$ is isostruClural with Cs,CoCls and thennodynamicaHy stnhlc nnly

above 39O"C. Below 390°C Cs,CdCls decomposes into a mixlUre of Cs,CdC{~ and

CsCt. but the sample quenched to room tem~rature from the melt may give a mClaSlable

CS.lCdCfs. Cs~CdC/4 has the K~NiF~ structure in the LTP (low tcmperature pha.ow). hilI

the salt undergoes a SPl' (stnlctural phase uansition) at aoom ,nsoc 10 a IJ·K~.'iO~ lype

IITP (high temperature phase). The transition takes place over a temp.!raturc range from

·nsoc up to just below the melting point. At any temperature within this temperature

range Raman bands for each of the separate phases may be detected simultaneously with

relative intensities that are dependent of the temperature. Relative intcnsity measuremcnts

of bands characteristic of 'tach cadmium coordination as a function of temperature indi

cated an equilibrium distribution. The enthalpy and entropy associated with the change of

coordination w'tre of the order of those usually observed on fusion. These largc valuc'
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are consistenl with the major structural reamngem~nt from a network octah«iral stnll:

ture 10 a discrete lellahetJral coordination. Cs)CJ=Cl f tkcompo~s into nCe/ct.. anJ

Cs:Ce/el~ at tl:m~ratures above ~sooe. Ranun s~Ua wuest that the Cd alOI11 has

octatk.'t1ral coortfinalion within a network stnlctur,: for solids Cs,Ce/:Cl1 and nCe/,cI...

Cset/el l is heX:lgonal and tht:re is 110 SPT from 25°C to tho."! melting point.

For the CdCl:IRbCI and CdCl:/KCI saiKI s)'stems. si~ compounds: Rb~CdClb'

Rb:CdCIJ • Rb,Cd:CI7• Rb~Cd,Cllo, RbCdClJ and RbCd,CI Il in the RbCf system: and

two compounds: K~edCII> and KCdCIl in the KCI system have been identified. Both

A-,CdCI" and Rb~CJCI" contain discrete octahedral cdcrf species. The other com·

pounds have network slruclUres with CdCI" local units and chloritJl: bridges. Unlike

KCrICll and CsCdC/l • the anhydrous RbCdCl, gave no intense peaks in the Cu-Cl

stfCtching region of the Raman spectra and probably has an octahedral struclUre. When

RbCdCl, was opened to lhe almosphere it gave a different stnlcture which is iSOslnlctural

with NHJCdCf, and Kedel,_ The discrete tetrahedral CdCI}· structure is favored by

larger and more polarization alkali cations and higher temperature.

In the CdCI:/CsCI. CdCI:'RbCI and PbC/:/CsCI melts. the tetrahedral structure

was indicated. As the CnM:- ~ 4 (M:- "" Cd:- and Pb:-) the discrete tetrahedral MCf~·

species w~ the principle species present. while as CrlM:- < 4 shan-lived lell'3hedral

units wilh bridge structures were su~gested. E.'(change processes were too fast to pennit

do.,'h.'Ction of separate peaks for th~ discrete tetrahedron and the bridge species. Ralnan

spectra indicate lhal the bond Slrength between Ph:- and cr ions is much weaker than

that be:tw~n Cd~- and cr ions.

For th~ LI"COl/Cs~COj s)'stem. only a congruent compound LiCJCO, has been

identified and the compound forms eutectic mixtures with Li~COJ or Cs=COJ. This com·

pound LiCJCOJ underxocs a SPT at about _05°C. The quenched sample from the melt to

room temperature may give a metastable KfP which is stable for a long time al room

lempel'3lUn' or e\"l~n 17K. Unlike the SPT in Cs:CdCI~. there is no dynamic «{uilibrium



btlween the HTP and th~ L~. hllllh~ trnnsition i~ kinl:tkally sluggish. Ibm:lll ;tn;II~,is

indicates thatlhe SPT in LlCJCO.1 I!> aSMlI:;all:U ith till: rot;llion 1'1' 0);- in lh,,·!lrimili\ ..•

unit ,;:dl. The carbonat~ ion in molll:n alkali 10 31 ~arbl.\".11~s .... ;as ftllllllitt' t-...- rcl.ltih·l~

onpc"u~ by 1~1.'3lions.
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Ch:lpter 1

INTRODUCTION

lol Syslems and Purposes

Vibrational SplXlros.::opic ~ludi~s of inorgank mat...rials haw SCWF.ll 1lI;ljnf pUT'

pos~s: I) the idcntitk:nion ofionil: or mo1c<.'u!ar s!X'l:h:s in a p:.lnkular <:11\imnnhwl: 2f

the dClcnninalioll of the stnKture of such spl:cks; 31 til< Ikuw.:tilJl1 of Ilu;llil:lti,t.' ;11\0.1

quanlit.llivc infonn3tion about inlr.unolct.'ular and inlermol~cular fon:c\ rclaM! til ph}'\i

cal and chcmic31 propll1ics of the materials. The frequ..:ndcs. intensities. hallllsh:lfl'ls ami

polarization charnclcriSli<.'s of the bands are usually measured as a flllk.'IIOn of ":l1l11'clltrn

tion.temper.Hure. and pressure. Often, the interpretation of the sJX'i:trn may l-.: allied hy

studies of the same system in t~ solid. glassy. moltclI, vapor and aqut.'ous phases. In this

thesis. the Raman spectroscopic studies for some ionic mhlurcs in the solid :ml1 moltcn

phases will be discussed.

TllIo or more ionk crystals can be fused together into new. mixcd iunic matcri:lls

which may have totally differeRl Slrl.lctures and properties from t~ original IllClllhcrs.

The new materials may have interesting and potentially useful physical and eh..'t:tm·optic

properties. such as fast ionic conductivity. superconductivity and non-linear clcctro'tlplic

behavior. For ellample. certain ionic crystals can be milled togelhcr under \pl'Cial c\\I1di

tions and compositions to becomte high tempernture supt:rconductoffl. The uevdopmenl

of new materials with characteristic stmctuf'eS and propmites under specific cunuitiun~

has always been an interesting subject of invtestigation.

The ionic mixtures studied in this progrnm were limited 10 those made (AIm lWO

ionic crystals with a common anion. Further. according to whether or nOllllcre are the

same number of net charges for two cations. only two types of the ionic mixtures.

,'ofX~111X and A:CO}/~COJ' were studied. where A and B are alkali metals ions. X
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chlorilk:. M cadmium or lead ion.

In the ,\fX:/AX ~ySlem5 lhl: Ibman spectra can ~ interpreted primarily in tenos uf

metal chloride vibr:alions whereas the Raman s~lra of the carbonate mi:-;tures must ~

intcrpret..'<.1 in tcnns of chan~cs 10 the spl'Ctra of carbonate iOIl due to different environ-

The slnl..:lures for these mixtures. cSpl'Cially those rich in AX, haw b<:cn interpreted

haskally in !\lOIlS of compound IOnnalion. Comple:t ions may be fonne:tl as disc~le

species in cenain solid compounds and molten Slales.

In a moll.:n MX~/AX mi:dure Ihe ,\I:' and A' cations will tll: surrounded by the

common anions X'. For mi.\lures dilute in ....fX~ then: will tll: an excess of the A.' cal ions

and the probability of having M:' as a second nearest neiHhbor is small. The probability

will bI: funher diminished If the electrostatic forces in competition fOrlhe common anion

an: different. Usually the M"' ion has stronger polarizing power than the alkali metal ion

so Ihatlhe favorable configuration is M - X "A [Lumsden 1961. Forland 19(4). [n this

casco the second neighbor of the M~' cation will be A~ alone and the local stOicture may

be considen..-d as a complex MX;-~. [f the lifetime of the complex is long it is reasonable

to consider the isolated species or complex ion model in the inlerpretation of the spec·

tnun. If the internclion with the second neighbor A.' ions is sufficiently strong, the for·

maliun of a discrete complex may be ~rturbed. Many short· lived configul111ions may

exisisimullaneously. On the lNher hand when theconcentralion of the !vfX= component is

incn:ased, the probability of M~' a:;, a second neighbor illCrease:;" The local slructure in

the melt willl:hange. The coordination number of the complex ion may be decreased {e.g.

....IF~· to Al~l: a new binuclear complex may be fonned (e.g. ....ICl~ to ....1~CI1): many

shan-lived configurations with a range of coordination numbers with fast exchange may

beohsc=ry...od.

1
1
j
J
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Since the local stnl..::tuN of the melt is dynamk.lhe :lPp<\NIII stnll.'tl1N will lk:p.'nd

on the method of investigation. Vibrational sp:~lros..·{IPY is a fast deh..~:lil'n Illl.'thl'od ,11l\1

any local stRicture lhat ~rsists for 10"11 or 10'1: 51.'I:OnO li.l.'. the tim.: II'T se\'I.'t:11 \ihra

lion31 p.:riods) may be del«lI:d. On the otl\l:r hand NMR is a slower pnll.·" ..... (IO'~ sl.'...·.l

and sp:cit's that exist for times bl.!tw«n IO-~ ,tnL! 10-1: sl.'l.'tlml would IX' UIln:,,"h ..·d.

Finally X-ray and c1astk neutron ditTrnclion methods 'lTe \I.'r)' ,,1111V pnll:l.'s....·s Il1ll':ISUl\."d

over hours) and time·averag\:d stm..:lurcs are obfaincd. Full ul1\h:rst;\l1dilli!- llf the 1111.111.'11

state will only come fmm the interpretation of ...:11.:11 complementary mctlll....l. The Raman

method is imponanl bl.'C3use the detection time is oflhc onJeroflliffusillll limes lpi':\l~ec

onds). An ~ntity that ~xistslong: enough to diffuse or trnnspon s.:vcl<ll al~llnic ~lis1an..:..:~

is able to vibr.lle severnl times and has tht: potential to give Raman inh:n~it)'.

When a molten mi.'duTe;S cooled to a solid state. cornplllx.:ompollnds rnay Il'nn. In

the MX=IA.'( syst~m the most comillon compounlls havll the fonnula A.MX,. 1\"\{:.\'7'

A.:MX~ and A~.\1X6 with several different coordination types for the central 1\1 mum.

Some may contain discrete comple~ s~i~s. such as tctrn.hl!drnloT the nctahcdr:t1 stnll':_

ture. \l.g. MgClr in Cs:MgCI~ [Brooker 1975) and CdCl~· in K~CtIClt> IBergllrhotT

1956. Wdls 19621. In other cases n~twork stnlctures may lllnn. In conlrast to the moltcn

slate. the local structure of species in the solid state is kinetically stable. nlC stnrctun: of

the complex compound will be affected by ion sizt:o conct:nlratiun.tcmpcmturc. prcS\llTe.

purity and the preparntional methods. It is imponant to study the c1Tc..:t ufthese raclOrs on

the properties of the materials. e.g. cooouctivity.l;near. non.linearoptical propenies.

In these systems complex ions already exist. fon-pairs may fonn in molten \ahs or

aqueous solutions. The mixed crystals may give new compounds and IlCW phascs.

Although sulfates and nitrates have been extensively studied there has been lilllt: work on

the carbonates.
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An important application of 11115 !>Iildy is 10 develop new malerials. For example. in

recent ycar5 KL;SO~ has~n underexlensive inwslig:l.lion as the prototy~ member ofa

new A.BSO~ family of ferroelo..'(;trics [Hirnishi [976, T~lers 19823. 19820. Fonseca 1983.

Xie 1983. Li 1984/. Evidence of a superlaltice to incomlnensurate transition at 7~JK was

sllg8c.~t~'tI by R.lrnan sllIdks [Zhang 1987/, Also Cach 1:1 al. rCach 1985J showal that the

phase Irnnsilion was strongly (.kpendent upon the thennal history of the salnplt~. S~veral

slUdics have shown that other A8S0~ r.:rystals undergo phase tf:mSilions anJ exhibit flo!r

ruclel.'tric and l~m~laSlic propcnics [Tanisaki 1980. Rangaprosau 1978, Shiroishi IQ76J.

AllOther imponanl application of these siudies is thallhey may help to lIeduce usdul

;nfonn3lion .3bolllth~ slruClufCS and pro~nies of the pure compounds. For c.,ample, as

early as in 1950's, polassium nilrate was reported by Sawada et al. (Sawada 19S5J to be

ferroelectric in phase In, Many studies have been penonned on this compound [Yoshida

1960, Sawada 1961, Tanisaki 1%1, Shinnaka 1962, Cork. 1964]. In order to further

understand the ferroeleCllic behavior, A,BI~.NO) mixed crystals were slUdied, e.g.

(NHJ),KhNOJ IYanagi 1963, 1965J and Rb,K1_.. NO) [Kawabe 1964. 1965] el al.

The!;C studies were designed to answer a question why ferroelectricity ap~ared only in

pota~siulII nitrate and not in other nitrates. The results suggested that the crystal stn,cture

and ionic radii play imponam roles in the appearance of ferroelectricity in KNO~ type

t~rrodectrics.

Tlte study of mixed systems may give important informalion aboulthe effect of the

diffe~nt cations on the slructures and properties of the malerials in both the solid and

mollen slates. For example. vibrational spectroscopic studies [Shanna 1979, Sahni 1976,

Narayanan 1973. T~eters 1982c. Ramakrishnan 1985) showed the effect of Ihe crystal

field from ditTerenr A' and B' ions on the perturbation of the SO~- ions in the family of

ttBSOj crystals,

In this program Raman measurements have been performed on several mixed binary

syslcms in bolh the solid and mohen stales which include CdCI:/AC/ (A =Cs. Rb, K).
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PbCl~/CsCI, Li=COJIB~CO~ (B = Na. K, Rb. C51. and K~CO"N(/~C()., mixtuTCs tOnly

the U;CO,fCs:CO\ solids3nd Li; CO.I/K; CO, mdl will be t.I;~lls~·d ill this thl.'sis). The

major purposes of thl.'se studies are:

a) to develop Raman Sp:~lro5COPY as a method I:Ompllll11l.'nllll)' to lhennal lOSe,

TGA) and ditTra":liQI1111ethods (X-ray. nl.'utron) for .~lnll;lUml analysis.

b) to tlctecl ..:ompo\1nd fonnation and to study phase I.'lluilibria and ~tn'l'lura'

pha~lransilions.

c) to identify possibly discreltl sp:des in both the sulid and 111011\:n sl;l\c~ ami 1\1

study their slnlctures and prop:rties.

d) 10 deduce imr.unok'<:ular and intennolecular forces frorn pmhc speck's in V:lri·

ouSphaSl:5.

1.2 General Au.alyticall\lethod

1.2.1 Determination or (om pound fonnatioD and pha.w equilibria

Phase equilibria and compound fonnation in binary or multiple compon~nt ~ystems

can usually be studied by the methods of differemiallhennal .ma[y.~is anti X-ray difl'mc

tion. Laser Raman spectroscopy provides a very gootl complementary method for Ihese

tasks. In principle. each comPJund and every different phase of a cOIOPJund will exhibil

a distinct spectrum. Discrete polyatomic ions may be identified by charncteristic b:mds

and small changes in these bands may be used to distinguish among different compounds

of the polyatomic ions.

If two ionic compounds are fused together, Ihe miKture may fonn an cutcctic mi:<

ture. a solid solUlion. or one or two new compounds depending on the composition. The

new phases fonned may be identified in the following ways from charncteristic Raman

spectra.

For a simple eutectic sy~tem. each component salt exhibits its own charac(cristil;

spectrum. Two sets of Raman bands may be observed at frequencies close to lho~ of tltc
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pure components. The relative intensity of ~ach mode is proponionallo the mole froiClion

of each cornpone"'. The frequency of each mode will be: almost inde~~nt of compos;·

lion of the component.

In 3. solid solution. lhere is only one phase. The Icxal environmenl of probe species

will change with Ihe mol:lr fl':lclion ofe:1ch l'Olllpont:nl. Both the inlcnsily and frequency

of each mOtJc In:!.)' vary with composition. If a solid solUlion consists of two compounds

with common probl: species. there may be only one set of oonds with frequendes which

vary continuollsly with l~ composition from the mode frequencies of one compont:nl to

llul uflhe other.

If new compounds fonn in a fused binary system. Raman spectrn will depend on the

composition of the system. For e~ample. in the CdCl:IKCl system, lhe phase diagram

/Cristol 19181 as shown in lig. 1.1 was suggested. For the ~ = 0.50 or 0.80 sample (x.

mole fnction of KCI). only one set of bands will be present due to the compound

KCdClJ (x =0.50) orthe compound K~CdCI6 (x =0.80). Forlhe 0 < x < 0.50 samples.

IWO S4:!s of bands will be detected due to the presence of both compounds CdCl~ and

KGIClJ• For l~ 0.5 < x < 0.8 samples. two sets of bands due to the compounds

K~CdCll> and KCdC1J will be observed. Forthc x > 0.8 samples. two sets of bands due to

thl: compounds K~CdLl6 and Kel om pn:sented. Although tim order ~~aman scattering is

not allow~ for KCl [Agrawal 1975. Wilkinson 19731. weak second orderscauering will

~ob~rvetJ.

It is also possible to determine if a new compound is an incongruently or congru

ently mehing compound. Again for the CdCl~/KCl system (fig. 1.1). when the molten

system with composition x= 0.80 is cooled to temperature T' • the following peritectic

reaction begins to occur:

melt (I)" KCI(S) =K~CdCI6 (5)

The elllcOl of the reaction depends on the time that the sample remains at the peritectic

lcmp:r.uun:. If the coolin! rate is very low. the equilibrium state will be obtain~ and
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only K~CdCI6 will bI.! fonn~d. rr th~ cooling: rate is n:ry high lh~ nOIH~quitibriul1l ~\llid

mixture of KJCdCI/i and KCdClJ will result. Raman ~aks dll~ to K/odClo illUI KCdCl,

pennit identification of the compounds in the Ini:'ted sySI\'m, Thcl\'fnrc. Raman sp••·W~l

observed from the quenched and the slowly cooll)u samples from the melts may b<: uS\'l.1

to delennine whelheror not an incongruent compolillu f"nlls.
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Fig. 1.1
The ph3.Se tJi3gr3m of lhe CdC/:/KCI bin31}" 5)'Sltm. Redr3wn from Ref. [Crislol
IQ78J.
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1.2.2 Siudin or structural phase transitions in Mtllds

Studies of stnu:lural phase lrnnsitions provitk infannation about Ihl: ~uhlk 1~'If\.""s

that control tne p3.ckin! of ions and mol«ules in a solid. Various sp,:\:tnlS<:upk I..-.:h·

niques have been ~mployt:d. such 35 Ibman. infrnn."d. rMeutron s..::lll ...ring:. EPR. NQR. X·

ray :md ultrasonic 31U1}'sis. Rantan 5~'l.:troSCOPY pro\'i&:s:1 simpl... :md good l1ll'thud fur

Ihis task. The probe specil:s in different phaSl:5 will ~...~r:\lc dilT.:renl R:lInan spo..""trn.

Usually the frequendes of the bands decn:asc :\OlIthc h:alfwidths iocl\.':Is.: gr:uJll;llly \Iu...

to anhannonic effects as temperature increases in the ah~tlI..... of a SIf\l":IUrJll1h:l~ lr.msi·

lion. However. if a Siruciurni phase transition lakes pl:lCe.lhe Ch:u:I\:lcrhli.: IllIlI;ln !>.po:....

Inltn will change. Th... frequencies of bands may shift abnlptly. hanus 1n.1y Ili.~1pl"":lr allli

new bands appcar.

An early work to introduce the Raman method to thll stm.lills of slmctural phase

transitions was reponed by Raman and Nedugadi in 1940 (Raman 19-101. ThllY fuund the

trigonal-heugonal struclUral phase lr.l.nsition in quartz at ·S7J°C. The work wa.o; 1l;I.o;...'tI

on a study of the 220 an-l line which broadened greatly and shifted lowanls thl: e~,,;jting

line as the lJ"ansition temperature was 2pproached. This was explained as dUll 10 the

increasing defamation of the atomic amngemem 10 induce the transfonnation from the

a to pphase.

Another early work was a Raman study ofa ferroc:lt:elric pha~ transition of SbSI hy

Peny and Agrawal (hny 19701. SbSI was the first known fe~h:ctric photoo.:unductor

and has a Curie temperature (T,.) of abolll 288K. Above T,., SbSI was founllto haw an

onhorhombic structure with the space group D~:. but as temperature decreased the pam·

elc<:r:ric phase transfonned into a ferroelectric phase with space group C~, .. The lemrx:ra

ture dependent Raman spectra showed a frequency softing of the transverse A mode as T

approached T•. from below.

Studies of structural phase transitions by Raman methods have bt:en perfo~d on

many systems. Two excellent. very readable reviews are available on this suhj..."C1 fS~'IJtl
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1974,19831.

1.2.3 Studies of mol(~n salts

R.3man spectr'O§Copy provides a good method to study molten salts because i) in

principle discrete s,~cies will gcnerate unique s~tra: ii) vibrational S~ctro5COpy is a

fast pnll.:ess and is able to det~t the symmetry of a 10.:011 structure with a lifetime as short

:IS::! pK."OS«ond.

Two cxcdlent examples to illustrate the use of Raman sp;!ctroscopy for studies of

molten salts are the ~udies of the IoIC/J - IIACI (A - alkali metal) system [Torsi 1970,

41ye 1971. Ryttcr 19731 and those of Gilbert el al. for the AlF, - /1M system [Gilbert

1974.1975J.

For AIClJ • /lACI melts, Raman results indic.:ued that:

I) For Ill!: I,the AIC/~ tetrahedral species predominates.

2) For n < I. the relative intensities of the bands due to AIC/~ decreased upon adeli

tion of MClJ , while new bands were detected due to a species identified as 1t11CI , . The

SlmctUn: of A/1Cl; was considered to ~ two distorted AIC/~ tetrahedra with a bridging

cr. In the composition range of n < I. there was an equilibrium between MCI; and

M:CT,i.e.

For IoIFl - nAE melts. changes in Raman spectra with temperature and melt compo

silion reflected an equilibrium between the species MF; and "IF:-, i.e.

He AIF~- ion was detected in AF rich melts while AlF; was observed as the value of n

- I. Sp;!ctT::t could not be obtained for melts with n < 1. The discrete AIF~- species has

an octahedral coordination: while the AlF; species has a. tetrahedral str\Jcture. Quant;la

tin~ :malysis of the intensity r.uio of tile VI bands of AIF; and A/F~- as a function of the
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composition of the melt gav~ an approximate valu~ of th~ stoichiom~trk dis50d;lliml

constant K • X""r. . X}. I XM,:- [Gilbert 19751.

Th~se two ~.'(ampl~s d~rnonstrat~ th~ two major ty!"ls \)1' c01l1pl~)( ~\luilihria i.~. for

mation of polynuclear species and change of cool\lination nlll1l~r. An ~)(..:~lI~'l1t l'Cview

on the vibrational spectros..:opy of rnolt~n salls was publish~d hy BIl.l\,k~r ;lmt P;lP-

athoodorou [Brooker 1983).

In many cas~s Raman spectra are I~ss than ideal: p:aks arc ulhm hmad, llvcrlallP~d

or of low intensity. One possible m<:thod to assist int<:rpret3tion of spe..:tr.t from lll11h~1l

salts is the use of Raman studies of the same system in the solid Mate or solution. Studies

of intensity and bandshape as a function of the conc<:ntrntion and h:mperaturc ..:an ;llso he

employed. Fur1h<:nnore, results from oth~r techniques must be consid~red ,lIld .:ritkally

assessed.

X-ray and nCUIron diffraction are excellent methods to study the stl1lctures and

properties for materials in different states. Recent development of a iSQto!"l ditT~n:nl

method for neutron diffraction studies of molten salts has pro"ide<.l excell~nl stmctural

infonnation. The detennination of the partial stnlcture factor and partial mdial distribu

tion function by thennal neutron scattering from molten states of different isotopic com

position was first suggested in 1966 by Enderby et at. [Enderby 19661. The method was

based on th~ fact that the neutron scattering length and cross section, a property of t~

nucleus. !nay vary considerably betw~n different isotopes. Molten Nael was the lirst

melt studied by this method [Edwards 1975]. but many molten salts have now been stud

ied, e.g. RbCl [MitcheU 19761. &C12 [Edwards 1978], CaCl~ {Biggin 198Ia], ZIlCf=

[Biggin 1982bJ, SrCf~ [McGreevy 1982, Margaca 1984} and MC1= (M =Mg, Ca,and Sr)

[Bunten 1984]. It has been suggested [Biggin 1981a, 1981bjthat the dominant contribu-

tion to the structural properties of ionic melts with a COOlman anion is the size of the

cations and not their electronic structure. In a recent study in 1989, the structure of

molten CdCl= has been investigated by X-ray diffraction [Takagi 1989]. The tetrahedral
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configuration CdCI~ was confirmed from the first and s~cond ~aks of th~ r.ldial distribu

tion function. For mixed binary systems, th~ stnlclure of LiAfCl~ [Biggin 1986) has becn

invcstigatl.'ti by neutron diffrnction of isotopically cnriched ~mpl~s. Th~ results indicated

.1 tctrnhedrnl di~triblllion of cr ions about AI)' ion.

1.3 CompllrL~on with diffraction mt:thods

In contr.tstto the diffraction mt:thods, the advantages of the Raman method may bt::

aJ Raman ~pcctroscopy is a fast process and able to detect the symmetry of a local

stmctllre with a lifclime as short as picoseconds. DilTraction methods ghe

only time awraged nuclear positions,

bl The Rrllnan method can identify discrete s~cies in different phases and possi

bly provides infonnalion on the various kinetic processes and Ihennodynamic

equilibria in 1 system.

c) Analysis of inlensity, shape and polarization properties of Raman bands can

provide infonnation about specific interactions among species, intramolecular

forces within species and the nalureofdiffusing species,

d) The Raman method can produce good results even when a small quantity of an

irnpurity is also present in a system.

c) The Raman method is relatively easy. Sample preparation is relatively easy and

high temperatures present no serious problems, Most samples can be con

tained in quartz tubes or windowless cells.

The disadvantages of the Raman method may be:

a) In the solid Slate, even a single crystal. the assignment of Raman bands usually

rl.'<juires a knowledge of the diffraction results.

b) It is difficult to det~nnine the Slate of the probe species in a disordered solid

system, or in those systems wh~re first order Raman scattering is not allowed.
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c) In Ihe molten Slal~. iflh~ vibrational rela\:ltion li11l~ is v~ry short (possihly dl\~

10 exchange) R.,mau bands will ~ \.~ry hrwtd :Imlwill 1\111 gh~ any illfonll:l

lion about geometry. T~ Raman method does not gi\· ... th~ .:ourdinat1un nU1l1-

~rdirectly.

d) Usually. the R..,nan m.:lhorJ fails to measure ... 0101\.'1.1 sampl~·s.

e) Some samples ;Ire easily d~''''lJlnposedby the las.:r.
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Chapter 2

THEORY

2.1 Raman Scattering in Non-interacting Molecules

Wh<n monochromatic radiation of 'vavenumbcr ""0 is incid~lIt on a syst~m. wme

Sl.:3l1ering of the radiation may occur, th~ frequencies of the sc:men:d radiations will ~

ohserved at wavcmunb~r "-'0 associated with the incident radiation (Rayldgh scanering)

and pairs at new wav~nllmbt=rs ""0 ± "". (Raman scall~ring). Th~ energy difference lJ,,'I'

may Ix- associated with difference in rotational. vibrational. or electronic energy statt: of

thcrnolccule.

Classical descriptions of the vibrational Raman effeet have b<:en developed by

Raman and Plazcekctc. [Raman 1928. Placzek 1934. Long 1977J. When light ofa given

polarization impinges on a molecule it induces an oscillating dipole moment

___2 _J

P-aE+/JE +rE + .. (2.1)

where a repre~nts the polarizability tensor; E is the electric vector: /J. r are tht' hyper

polarizabilitics. Spontaneous Raman scattering arises due to the linear tenn in Eq. (2.1).

The components of the induced moment vector are related 10 the electric vector as

fonows if we consider only the linear tenn in Eq. (2.1):

(2.2)

where the coefficients rZ;J (iJ = .t, y. :) are the components of the polarizability tensor, In

general. the polarizability will be a function of the nuclear coordinates. Th~ variation of
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the polarizability with vibrntions of th~ mol~lll~ 0::111 ~ ~xpn;'s~d by ~xpandin!.ll.'"o:h

component aj} of the polarizability hmsor in a Taylllr _",-,ri~s with n:Spo:<:Itl' nonn:ll o:n,'r

dinatesofvibrations:

where (a;j)o is the value of ai, at the .:quilibriurn configurJ.tion: Ql. Q, ... arc nonnal

coordinates of vibration associated with vibrnlional ffC4ucncics \/.',. \/.', ...; and the MIlII'

mat ions are over all nonnal coordinates. The coefficients of the sco:ond tcnn ill Ell. (2.3)

are of special irnponance and are the derivatives of the polarizability tensor Ctll1lpul1cnts

with respect to changes in nonnal coordinate, a',j' They are dcfined as;

The linear induced dipole Phas three distinct frequency components:

/>(wo)- for Rayleigh scattering;

p(wo - (11.)- for Stokes Raman scattering:

p(wo +w.)- for anti-Stokes Raman scallering.

The amplitUdes of the induced dipoles associated with Stokes and anti-Stokes Raman

scattering to lhe incident electric field are:

It is clear from Eq. (2.5) that the condition for Raman activity is that at least one uf the
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comp:lnents of the potarizability tensor derivative (a',}). is non-zero. If the mechanical

and electrical anhannonicities a~ taken into account. oveno~ and combination bands

should be considered. Since (1.I',)h is unaffected by the mechanical anhannonicity. the

Sl:lection rule of the fundamt.'fltal can be applied to the ovenoncs {u.·o ± 2(1.',. combina·

lions (1<.'0 t fWI ±W, ) , due to the mechanical anhannonicily. But if dectrical :tnhar

mOflicity is taken into account. the third and higher tenns in the equation (2.3) must ~

considered. Therefore the !lC1«tion nile for ovenone and combinalion bands due to el«-

~a'J (1:1.1'1
trical anhannonicily Istha! atl~ast one of the components (cJ~. >0, (ilQjc'Q,Io.... is

Similar results can be obtained by a quantum mechanical treatment. According to

the quantum Ih~ry. radiation is emined or absorbed as a result of a system making a

downward or upward transition between two discrete energy levels: and the m.diation

itself is also quantized with the enelEY in discrete photons. The quantum theory treats the

radiation and mol«ule together as a complete system, and explores how energy may be

transferred between the radiation and the molecule as a result of their interaction.

rn the quantum mechanical treatment, if a transitton from an initial state i to a final

state f is induced by incident radiation of frequency "'0, the amplirude of the transition

moment is given by

(2.6)

where \II; and \III are the time·independent wave functions of the initial and final states.

The componenls of the transition moment are:

(2.7)
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where

are the matrix demenls of the polarizability tensor. After sep.1r:tlinn of vihrntional ;lnd

rotational tr.lnsitions. t'ach component of the pure viht3tional transition polariJ:lhility len·

sorcan be expanded as a Taylor series in tenns of the nonnal coonlin:l1es.

In the approximation of dectrical and mechanical hannonicity the condition rur a

Raman active mode is that only one vibrational quantum number changes by unily. i.e.

Alit = tl. The st'Cond condition ;s that at least one of the elements uflhe derive\1 pohlriz.

ability tensor is non·zero.

The complex. apparently random inlemal motions of a vibrating moh:cult.: arc thc

result of the superposition of a number relatively simple vibrational motions known as

the nonnal vibrations. Each of these has its own fixed frequency. In a molecule consi~ting

of n atoms there is 3D degrees of freedom, but only 3n - 6 remain to be combined into

genuine vibmtional motions (30 • 5 for a linear molecule). the rest of the fn.-edom corre·

sponds to translational and rotational motions of the whole moll,.'Cuh:.

For a free molecule. the symmeuy types oflhe oonnal modes can be detennin\'ll hy

point group theory from a knowledge of the molecular symmelry and have hcen well dis

cussed by many authors (for example, Cotton 1%3. Herzberg 1945) and will no( be dis·

cussed here.

According to the Placzek theory [placzek 1934, WoocJward 1967. Person 19821, <I'

is a key quantity required to determine the intensity and slate of polarization of a Raman

line. It can he divided into a symmetric and an asymmetric part. The symmetric part can

be described by the mean derived polarizability invariant a' as defined by
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~ . 3(a ' " -t a' \l + 11 ,,) 12.10>

(2.11)

The quantum InlXhanical .:xpression in th~ SchrOdinger repres~ntation [Placzck

19341 for th.: differential scattering section into a solid angle nand frequcncy l'3.nge dw

aboutll.'o is:

where A, is the wavelength of the scattered light, i l and i, are unit vectors defining the

polarization directions ot' the incident and scattered lights, and Q is the polarizabilit)' ten

sor ofth.: scattering medium. The initial and final states of the system wilh energy £, and

E I are i and f: and P, is thl: probability that the system is in initial state 1.

If f I > f,. Raman lines occur at lower frequencies (Stokes line) than the incident

exciting lin.:: if £ f < £, the Raman lines occur at higher frequencies (anti-Stokes lines)

than Ihe incidentellciling line.

The intensity ora Stokes Raman band associated with a shift Wk is given by

where C is a constant. dk is the degeneracy of Qk ' k is the Boltzmann constant and Tis

the temperature in Ke1vin.

Experimentally and theoretically the scattered intensity may be divided into twO

parts. polarized and depolarized. When &1 and t, are perpendicular only the depolarized



component ap~ars (Eq. 2.1-'1 and wh~n i, and it ar\l p.1ralkl both ":~lmJX)11O:lIts apl~;lr

(Eq.2.IS).

{2.14l

{2.ISl

The time dependent polarizability tensor ,an "'= considered;ls a s..:alar I~U1 ,( :nul :l

traceless anisotropic pan p. Then Ihe following equations in t~nns of intcl1silie~ C:111 ~

obtained:

(2,10)

(2,17)

A Taylor series like Sq. (2.3) can be obtained by expanding the scalar pan a and tr:lccleSs

anisotropic pan fJ with respeclto the nonnal vibrational coordimlles. :;. is independent

of molecular orientation. but :g. depends on molecular reorientalion. Therefore Id(w) (

1;...(,,-') ) is identified with the part of the scaltered intensity due to pure vibration;.! rcl;lx

alion, and I, ( 1",,;..,(w) ) wilh a convolution of vibrational and reorient:ttional relaxation.

According to Eqs. 2.16 and 2.17. I" and I, can btl obtained by Raman measurements of

I, and 11. spectra which nonnally are measured as I yy and lVH for 90" scattered light.

Where VV means the incident laser light and the scattered light are both polarized in lhe

vertical plane. while VH indicales the scattered light is polarized in lhe horilonlal plane.

The intensity ofa panicular Raman band and its dependence on the scattering geom

etry is the result of the polarization property of Ihe band and is related to llle symmetry of
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the vibration. The depolarization ratio of the Raman light scath:red at right angle to the

incident direction of polarizt:d e.'(citing laser light is:

12.181

The intensity 11. and thl: tkpolarization r.uio p are detennined by the symmeuy of the

l:om:sponding vibr.uion. TIll.·rc:fore the b3nds from modes of different symmetry ty~s

may be distinguished in the Raman spectra of gaSils. liquids (include meltsl. solutions and

single crystals by lktemlining the depolarization ratio forcvery band.

A<:conling to Eq. (2.1 Jl. the Raman intensity de~nds on the molar scattering effi

ciency S,,, which is given by ~5(;:?): + 7(tJ'l):' The molaf scattering effichmcy is the

quantity of real interest in the Raman experiment [Brooker 19861. A R:(wj reduction

function has been defined to gel the reduced inten5ity spectrum and to give rel::lIive vallie

of S'II directly. The R:(w) function is defined as:

(2.19)

where £<.'0 is the absolute f~uency of the laser excitalion line: Wl is the Raman shift of

the k· nonnal mooe: and B i:. l.lC Bose-Einstein temperature factor foc which the Boltz-

man t1istribulion giv~ a good approximation. The motar SC311erinr efficiency SUI can be

obtaiOl,.'d directly b)' integration (Eq. 2.13).

(2.20)

In recent years, the reduction function has been proven to be useful in the analysis

of !Uman spectra [Shuker 1971. lund 1978. Snyder 1980. Perrot 1970. Brooker [981.

1988 and 1989. Nidsen 1981. Murphy 1989). The major advantage [Murphy 1989) of

th~ n"duction procedure is to transfonn Ih~ observed spC'C1l'1. to a common basis for
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comparison under differing sample condilions (c:<dting linc. t~lI1~r.lIurd. C~":tin tonns

of the reduced Raman Sp«tra can be COffipolred dit\.'\:'t1y with infr.t",'d absoflllion sJ1'.'\:tra.

The quantitative study of I. and I, may provide u~rul infonnalKm about \·itlr:l·

tional m:K'ientational relaxation processc:s through lim~ l,:ufTI.'l:uion function m..1Iwd..

(Long 1977. Gordon 1968. Brooker 1986). Foreumpl",. thl.' Yibratiooal ..·l'lTClaliol\ fUl'A."·

tion G,(I) isdefin.:d 35:

G,.(r)" < Q;(O)' Q,(/):> (2.1\1

When:: QI is the i'~ vibrational nonnal coordinale. G,. (I) provides a diri,.'Ct pn)l'll: nf vihr.l

lional dcphasing and can be obtain~d from lh~ Fourier lransfonn of the ImnnaJi/...·d

isotropic Raman profile.

G1".· G.(I)·I I. (w)t'.rp(-iwtJt!w)

Where w represencs the frequency measured from lhe band center. woo

12.22)

8y the same way. the Raman reorientattonal cOlTClation function G~1f may hi.:

obtained by the deconvolution orthe vibrational contribution with (he G..... functiun.

G..... • G.(I)· ~lr(t)·I I#(w)~.rp(-iwt)dw 12.23)

For narrow bands the slit conelation function should also be detonyolutl,.'t1 from the

observed bandshape (Kalo 1978).

Although the various cOrTelation limes can be obtained from the integration

r-lG(l)dr (2.241

very good approximations of the correlation limes can be obtained from the halfwidlhs of

the bands. If the com:lalion function G(l) follows an exponenlial d..'Cay wilh time
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G(I) : A t:.~p lIT (2.251

where T is thllcorrelarion time. the band profilt: in frequ~ncy spact: will have a lOTcntzian

shape with a full width at half height r(CIll~I) that is related to the correlation lime as;

f -I • :rc T (2.26)

For a totally syrmnt:uic vibrntion.lhe vibralional and reorienl3lional correlalion limes rr

and TR can be del:mninlld from the halfwidths of the isotropic and anisotropic spl.lctra i.e

f" .... f.,. • ~I

f"~,,,,· f.L. f.,.+f R

(2.27)

(2.28)

(2.29)

(2.30)

However. the analysis of the bandshape is complicated. For example. the contribu

tion to isotropic Raman Ii'" spectrum may include:

~nergy rel"l.~ation (lifetime ~roadening);

puredephasing;

resonancet:nergytransfer.

and chemical exchange reactions (fast exchange).

Abo. if two. or several bands overlap. possibly due to severnl species ora continuous dis

tribution of bond strength (e.g. hydrogen bonds in H2O). a very broad band profile will

be observed. In this case it is difficult to get accurate relaxation infonnation.
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2.2 Raman Kattering in crystals

The vibrational spectnlln ofa mole.:ule in a solid phase willi....• ditr~'re11l fmm lhal of

the molecule in gas or liquid. In a crystal. molecules are in doS<.: pnnimily to lllh~'r

molecules. The intennolecular interactions may haw :l significant cffect un the vihr,l

tional modes and vibrationaltr.tnsitions. Usually the intcnml vibrational frequ~'ncks nf

molecules in crystals are nOl wry diff~'renl from thl;' com.·sponlling rn.·qllcn~·il·" llflhl.' frcl.'

molecules. This persistence of the molecular identity in a solid is ;1 ctlnSl.\llh.·lll·~· of the

fact that the interaction forces within the molo.'\:ules are much slronger thanlhe fllrc~'S ;Ict·

ing between molecules. Nevcnhele.~s the vibrational !iCICl:tion mIlo'S arc changelt. The

fundamental vibrational modes of the molecule may be split imo ;lddicional hand.~ :lIld a

number of new bands may be observed [Sherwood 19721. Several major clTects an::

a) static field effects (site group splitting)

Static field effect is a measure of the intluence whkh the surrounding crystal slnlC'

ture exerts on the molecule. Non-degenerate internal vibrmions may he shined in fre·

quency. degenerate internal vibrations may re split if the lower local symmetry lIf the

crystal is no longer consistent with degeneracy. and inactive fundamcntals may hcwmc

active.

b) correlation field splitting effects

These effects are due to interaction with internal vibrations of the other molecule$ in

the same unit cell of the crystal. Both degenerate and non-degenerate intcrnal vihmtions

may be split since the potential energy may be different according to whether or nOl the

internal vibrations are in phase or out of phase in the unit cell.

c) TmnsverselLongilUdinal (TOILO) splilting

TOILO splilfing is due to the long range electrostatic forcc.~ in a non-centric cryslal.

Sholt range forces can also lead to anisotropy of force constants causing a different fre

quency for different crystal directions.
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As a result of the periodic nature of the ordered crystal. a range of possible vibr.t

tions occur when the alOms (many crystals do not contain molecules. e.g. Rb~(aCJ~.

CsCdClJ ,.' etc,) and/or molecules in adjacent unit cells move in phase or partly out of

phase. The energy difference hetw~n such vibrations can be described by a perturbation

of a molocular .~ystem. because intramolecular forces are milch stronger than imennolcc

ular !crees. The energy difference between such vibrations would be e.~~":I~ to be

appreciable for e~temal vibrations which completely depend llpon imennolecular andlor

interatomic or interionic fOl'Cl:ls and such vibrations can be considered as a wave propa

gating through the crystal slmcture.

The phas..: relationship bIltween the wavelike motions of atoms (phonons) in adja

ccnt cells may be specified by th~ wave vector. k • ¥where A is the wavelength of the

crystal wavl:l motion and corresponds to the distance over which motions of atoms are in

phase. TIkl wave vectors of an infrared photon (-1000 cm~r), or a visible photon in a

R.lInan cxpo:rimel1f (- -ooCI/Iסס2 I) are small compared to lOS cm- I
, and since energy and

wave vector must be conserved in the interaction only K .. 0 phonons will be allowed in

infrared and Raman experiments. This selection rule greatly simplifies the treatment of

the vibrational spectra of crystals ~ause it meanSlhat selection rules can be deduced on

the basis of the unit cell (factor) group symmetry.

The nonnal mcxles of vibrations or phonons propagating in a solid can be predicted

by theories based on the unit cell group (factor group) analysis [Conan 1%3. Schonland

1965, Johnston 1960, Jones 1969, Heine 1960. Tinkham 1964, Wilson 1955. Shagavan·

lam 1969, Homing 1948. Winston 1948. Halford 1946. Zbinden 1964. Sherwood 1972].

If a primilive cell contains n atoms there will be 3n degrees of freedom or 3n nonnal

rncxles. of which three will represent acouslic modes. which leaves 3n-3 optical modes at

k • O. The equivalent panicles in the crystal struclure move in identical phase for these

modes of oscillation. In otrn:rwords. all the unit cells of the lattice are in the same phase

throughout the period of execution of the fundamental optical modes. The symmetry
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classification of lhe k • 0 mod~s of vibr.uions ",an bI: Iho:refore accomplish~ l:Iy l:lking

into consideralion of Ihe factor group of thl: crl'stal. insto:atJ oft"': ~ntire cryslal. TIk'TC

3I'e several methods by which the unit reI! may be 3nalyzo:d and the k"kction "lieS d':h~r-

mined (RooSse3U 19811.

1be fi~t ITh:lhod is Ih~ faclor !troup :lIIal}'sis of Ih~ unit ~'C11 (Bhagavantam ...'1 ;11.

1939.1941.1962) by which the num~r ofnGnmllmod~5 ;s !k.'1.:nnil1<,.'l.l hy applying all

of the symmeuy op;:ralions of lhe faclor ~roup (unit cdl group) ror~:lch atom in tlk,' unit

cell to obtain 3n reducible represenlation. The number of nor1Tlal mOlks hdooging 10

each irreducible represo:ntation of lhe factor group may then be llehmni~d.

The second method is Ihe correlation molecular site groupmelhnl! based on Ih.: tlllie·

cell group correlation [Halford 1946. Hornig [9~8, Winston 1949, Faldey 1971. 1972,

and Rrraro 1975). By this method the symmetry prop;:nies are dctennilk'd lirsl for lhe

unit of interest as an isolated species (molecule) and lhen correlated 10 the site symmetry

oflhe unil which is cenleredon one of the bllke siles and 6nally in lenns of ra~'1or group

symmehj'.

The third melhod [Mathieu 1945J is simply a ge~ralization of the C'OlTClation

method carried 001 on every alom in the unit cell.

'The vibr.J.tional modes predicted from the unit cell group analysis may be assigned

by several Raman measuremenlS from an ordered crysla.1 oriented in dilTerent tlin.'Ctions

because of the di~lional and polarization propenies of Ruman scattering. Thc value!! or

de~larization ratios are delennined by symmelry prop;:rties of the derived polarizabilily

tensor, which itself rel1ects lhe symmelry of Ihe mode of vibralion (tong 1977). For

cxample (Long 1977J, calcite has a trigonal stmclUre, with lWO molecules per unit cdl.

The calcium ions and the calbon atoms oflhc carbonate ions all lie on lite lrigonal axis Iz

- axis), and the orientations of lhe IwO carbonate ions are siaggered relalive to ~ach olhcr,

The A. I , and E., modes of the Dlil symmetry are Raman active. lbe scattering IcnW)r for

lhe A. I ( and E, modes a.re:
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AI~: a 0 0

0 a 0

0 0 b

E~: 0 0 -d

~ d "d ~

d 0 -d 0

For the scall~ring geometry Y(XY)X (Pono notation [Damen 1960. 1966J. th~ four sym

bols t1elinc the propa.gation direclion of the incident radiation (Y). thtl direction of the

~k'l;lric wetor of the incident rndiation (X). the direclion of the electric vector of the scat

ten..'d radiation being examined (Y), and the direction oflhe propagation of the scattered

mdiation (X) in the order Y(XY)X respectively.), the scattered power is propor1ional to

a;,.. and since this is non-zero only for one component of each of the E~ modes. only the

E~ vibrations will be observed for this experimental arrangement. For scattering geome

try Z(XXlY, all the Raman active modes will be observed.

Examples to illustrate the detennination of the nonnal modes by group theory will

00 given in following chapters in the analysis of the Raman sJ'e(tra for the molecules

concerned.

However unit cell group analysis will not always predict the correct number of

active fundamentals. For a linear tanice.the motion of the atoms is reslricted 10 a line and

only transverse motion is considered. In Ihreedimer:sions, transverse mOlion will be pos

sible in two dimensions and additional longitudinal displacement of the atoms must also

be considered. In cenain special directions the nonnal vibrations will be strictly trans

verse and/or longitudinal ~ause of symmetry, since the vibrations involve restriction of

the motion of the panicles 10 a plane. For a Face-cenlered cubic crystal, the two trans

verse optical modes will btl degenerate. but the longitudinal optical mode will occur at
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high« f~quency at K • 0 btc3u~ such vibrations a~ assod:llaJ with a Iinil<! macro

scopic eleclroSlalic field. The l.Iiff~rellC~ in (~Ultnc)' !J,.'1w.xn I~ trans\'cfS<.' 300 klll!!itll

dinal modes is lhe trnnsvcrsellOllgiludinal splining.

Crystal samples frequenlly contain impuriti..-s. di.'IOrdcr. l.Iisconton lHOlI!!cs I%Q)

and slacking faults [Christian (970). and lhc~ can ~'ausc striking macroscopic dr~-.:t.~.

Small amounlS of impurity lI1ay result in l.Iifferem ":f)'slal .~lnlClllres 1''''11\ Ihll~e of pure

materials. Major faulls dt:Slroy tlkllranslation:ll symllletry of Ihl! crystal hcncl! changiu!!l

the nonnal mcwks from thdr l1sual plane W:lve fonn 3nd breaking \klwn th~' Cllll.o;.:r\,:lliull

of the wave vector rule. The phonons of a branch will still ha\'c similar I.'nl!'¥y mW,1

continuous distribulion and bro:ad bands will til: abservt:<!. These banl.ls aCllI:llI)' repl\'!;l'nt

a rnnge of frequltocies of all thlt vibrationall1lUlks OY\.'f:l ranglt of cnvironmc..'lllS.
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Chapter J

EXPERIMENTS

3.1 Preparallon of Samples

3.1.1 CdCI21ACI (A =eso Rb. K) and PbC~ICsCI s:;stems

Anhydrous CdCl~ {or PbCl~)and alkali metal ,;hlorides were drielJ at - 100°C for 3.

f..:w hours under vaCUllIn, the temperature was slowly raised to -2S0°C.lhcn the samples

wilre further dried for at least 48 hours. The dried solids were handled in a dry box filled

wilh nitrogen gas dried by P:Os. PI'Oper amounts of CdCl: (or PbCf:) and Act were

weighed carefully :md mixed well in a mortar. then transferred iu!o 8 10m Ld. quanz

tubtls. The mixture of solids was further dried al ·2S00C for 2 hours under same condi

tions as described above bt:fore slowly healing it to the melt. The mollen mixture was

quenched to room temperature. The sample was then transferred into a 6 10m i.d. quartz

lube and dried again at ·180°C for two hours before being sealed under vacuum, Addi·

tional slowly ,;ooled orqu~nch~d samples were funher prepared directly in the 6 min i.d.

qllanztu~.

3.1.2 Ax8(l_x)C03 systems

Anhydrous alkali carbonates were dried at about IOO"C for a few hours under vac

uum. tllen funher dried at about 25O"C for at [east 48 hours, Proper amounts of dried

A;COJ and B:COJ were weighed carefully and mixed well ina dry box filled with nitro

gen gas dried by P20S' The solid mixture was transferred into a nickel crucible. The

nickel crucible wilh the sample was put into a quartz tube and dried for at least I hour at

-250°C and further dried at -4OO"C for about half an hour under approximately I atm of

CO: gas. The sample waS heated slowly to the melt under dry CO; gas, then cooled very

slowly. The fusltd samplt: was transferred into a 6 mm i.d. quartz lube and was dried for

at Ilt3st two hours at -200°C thltn sealed under a pressure of 200 mmHg dried CO; gas.
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Th~ quenched samplo:s from thee high tc:mpcr.llure solids and the mc:lts were din.'l:ll)' pre

p3red in the 6 mm i.d. quanz lubeS.

All of the materialsu~ 10 prepare lhttse samples wc:n: :analyti..-al gr:l.tk n:3!\'ll1~.

3.2: Raman Spectroscopic Mf03.Surt'menu

3.Z.1 Solids

All Ralnan s~tr.1 of 501ids al room h:mpcr.ul1l'e were obI:ain...'d directly from S,1ll\'

plces in 6 mm i.d. quanz IU~S. Raman ~trn were Inc:lSured with a C"c.k~ PHD

Raman spectrometer. Usually the 488.0 nm line of the argon ion laser was lIso:d III c"(dlc

the s3lnple. sometilnces the 5 l·tS nm line was also used to reduce the intensity til' 1l110n:~·

ccnee for some samples. The power level at the sample was about 0.3 W. Plasma lines

we~ removoo with a narrow-band-pass interference filter. A solution of 0.5 M

Pr(EDrla,- complelt as a post sample filler was used to reduce slray·light atld ghosts.

Peak posilicns W~ calibr:ued 3gainsllhe laser plasma lines.~ sialkbnl9O" scauc"ng

geomet:ry was used. The slil widlhs of the double monochromator wereset3t 2 on-I usu

ally. but sometimes we~ reduced to I em -lor 0.5 em'I as required for resolution. The

photomultiplier tube was cooled 10 -20Ge. Usually the scan nle was 50 em' I min-I. fOf

special cases 10 an-I min- l.

The Raman SCluering I;;ht was detected wilh a PMT cooled 10 ·20"C. intcgr:uoo

with a photon counter and processed wilh a home-built box-car aWr3ger interfaCl:d 10 the

Memorial university computer. Two data points were collected pt:1'" wavenumber. At Icast

two selS of data were collected for each spectrum. Spectra were signal-avcr:lgl.'lI and

smoOlhed with a Ihree-point Savitsky-Golay smoothing function. A baseline program

was applied which corrected the measured intensity for the fourth power frequency factor

and Ihen set Ihe lowest data poinlto zero and Ihe highesl data point to 999 on a relative

intensity scale. This fonn of dala is defined as the lew) spectrum. The same baseline pro

gram was applied with the option of correcting for the fourth power scallcring factor. the
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Bose-Einstein temperature factor. 8. (l-exp(-hcldkTl] and frequency factor. w. to

give the reduced or R(w) spectrum which is directly proportional to a point·by·point rela

tive scatlering activity. SQ(w) in Icnns of mass-weighted nonnal coordinates, Q in the

double hamlOnic approximation. The relationship ~tween lhe l(u':) and R(w) fonns of

tht: spectra is given by following equation:

3.2.2 Tem~rllture Dependence for Solids

Raman spt'clTa of solids at differenllemperatures were obtained from s;nnples in 6

mm i.d. quartz lubIo':s heated in an insulated furnace (fig. 3.1) with a proportional tempera

ture controller. The tempernlUre was monitored wilh a chromel-alumd thennOCQuple and

the quoted temperature at the sample was constant [0 aoom one degree and accurate to

about five degrees. T~ spectrometer settings used to obtain the spectra from high tern

~ratl1re solids were similar to those for room temperature solids.

3.2.JMelts

The 6 mm Ld. quanz tu~s were still used to contain the molten CdCI:/ACI and

PbCJ~/CsCI samples. while a grnphite windowless cell was used for the molten carbonate

S3mpl~s. Th~ windowl~ss cell with sample was contained in a quartz tube under a pres

sure of 0.8 :ltm ofdri~d CO~.

The schematic representation of an experimental arrang~ment for Raman sc311ering

from molten salts is presented in fig. 3.2. Polarization of the incident beam was can

troll~d by a half-wave plate and the 90" scattered light was analyzed with a polaroid film

pl3c~d before the monochromator slit. Depolarization measurements for all the mdts

were made by analyzing the scallered light p3rnl1el (Ill and perpendicular (/1.) to the

indd~nt laser light. Usually the slit widths of the double monochromator were set at 2

e",·I. For the PbC/:/CsCI sample and the pure PbCl~ melt. a lower intensity of incident
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las~r lighl w3s~mploy~d 10 get ~ner s~ctm. S~II'3 oJfthot PhCJ:ICsCI or plln: PlIO:

syslems were fonnd to have a higher intensily of ooise 1I11lkr high inh.'nsily <:.'(dtalillfl.

Perhaps the higher noise arose from the decomposition oflh<.l s:l1npk.
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Chapter 4

RAMAN STUDIES ON THE STRUCTURES AND PROPERTIES OF THE

COMPOUNDS FORMED IN THE CdC~/CsCIBINARY SYSTEM

·l.llntrodUClion

A rnajor part of this project is the studics of phase equilibria of r,lix~d binary salts of

divalent metal and al/mli metal chloridcs in an altempt to identify possiblt.': complex for-

mation in the moltcn mi.'tlUres and Ihcn 10 follow the fonnation of solid compounds as Ihe

mdls are coolt.:<I. The cadmium chloride - alkali metal ehloridc system is interesting

i) Cadmium has been shown to Fonn compounds with a wide range of coordination

types due 10 Ihe intennediate size of the Cd~· ion. The coordination number of the Cd

atom may not 00 eqLlal to the apparent coordination number ~m" in the compound

A.CdC/IIf' The coordination number is strongly dependent on the other cation and the

lelllpcraillfl::. Thc possib1.e coordination of Cd in solids are found to be:

:l} discretc octahedral CdC/~- species

Forcxarnpll' X-ray diffraction studies of K~CdCI6 and Rb4CdC16 [Bergcrholf 1956.

Wells 19621 indicated the presence of discrete octahedral CdCI~- spt:cies as shown in fig.

~.la. Raman spt:Clra indicate a characteristic Cd·C! symmetric stretching vibration al229

em-I [Clarke 1972alor230cm-'* and221 em-I· respectively.

h) discrete tetrahedrn.1 CdCI~ ,- species

For example Raman studies indicated that [NEt~hCdCI4 contains discrete CdCI/

5~cies [Davis 1971]. The characteristic Raman band due to the VI mode is at 265 em-I

• R.:f.:rlOlhis\\ork
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{Davies 19711. The discrettl GfCl~=- ion was found 10 ~ pn:St:nt in the high h.'mpcr;ltul\'

solid Cs~CdCf~ (abovtl ·B5 0e) as shown in fig. -Ub with the 1'\ th.'4uency al 20Q

cm-I
·). The metastable compound Cs-,CdC/~ at room h.'IlIp<:r.llun: and thl.' stahlI.' tilnl1l'f

CSJCdC/~ at tem[X'rntures 300\"1.' 390°C contain discrete 'ctrnh...-dml CdCl~:- sp..·ckli with

the VI freqlhmcitls about 275 cm- I
• and 268 CII/-

I
• rcsp<:cth'l.'1y.ln lhe lIlolten ':llts rio:h

in ACI the tetrnhedrnl CdCl~:- slXdes was found to belhe dominant ~p..·..:i...·s :lnd the 1'1

band was centered at 261 cm- I
".

c) octahedmlnetwork stnlclure

The room lemperature solids Cs:CdC/~ and Rb:CdC/~ are isostmclIIr:lI with

K:NiF~ with an octat.edral network stmcture as shown in fig. ~,lI:, Thl.' Cd-C1 ~trctching

frequencies are 198· and 207 em-I· for Cs~CdCI~ and Rb:CdCl~ respo.."Ctivdy.

ii) The number of the compounds fonned and the com:sponding compositions in the

solid states are strongly dept:ndent on the alkali ion. Usually large cations stabili!.e large

anions but the solids fonned in the alkali metal chloride cadmium chloride systems pro

vide anomalous examples. In the CdCl:IKCl system. K~CdCh is a stable compound bm

K=CdCI~ can not be fonntld, In the CdCI:ICsCl system. Cs:CdCl~ cnn be prepared hut

not Cs~CdC/f>.ln the CdCI:IRbCf system. both Rh4 CdCl" and Rb:CdCf4 are stahle COIll-

pounds.

iii) Even compound.. with the same fonnula (A~CdCI'HJ ;Ind similar cry!>tal class

may have structures that are v~ry different for difftlrent cations, Th~ effect of the alkali

cation on the coordinational structure of the Cd atom is complicatt.'d, For example. the

ACdClrlYpe comJXluods KCdCl) and RbCdct) were suggested to be isostnlctural wilh

NH4CdCl) [Brasseur 1938. MacGillavry 19391= CsCdCl1 grown from solution was sug

gtlsted to be hexagonal (spaCtl group p6l /mlllc) and has two crystallographically distinct

types of cadmium ions with a complicated chain structure containing strings of p..1irs of

linked CdClo octahedrn (Brasstlur 1938. MacGillavry 1939)= NMttCdCI) [Adams 19711



is iSosllllclUraJ with NMe~ NlClJ which has a single chain of CdCh oct<:lhedra linked by

opposite faces (Stucky 1968]. The stmctures of CsCdCl.\ and RbCdC1J were found to be

dependent on the preparation method of the Ci)'stals grown from melts or aqueous solu"

tions (Siegel 1964. Chang 1975. M¢lIer 1977]. The different stnlctures of these com-

poum.!s with different cation~ exhibitoo dilferent char:acteristic Raman spectra. IUman

~p:ctr.t of NH.CdCl1 have ,hown two intense bands .11 244 and 219 cm"1 [Bergerhoff

1956) (or 244 and ..:22 CII/-· ft\dams 1971], at 25°C in the Cd-CI stretching region.

However Rotman spectra showl".'<i a single symmetric stretching band at 249 t'/II-I" for

CSG/C(l and a band at 251 cm- I for MUe~CdC/J at 25°C [Adams 1971).

Thl;l effect of alka.li ion. tempcrature and other factors on the Slnlctures and proper-

tics of the complex compounds and their mixtures have been systematically slUdied in the

prcSCnl work. Inlhis chapter lhe phase ~uilibria. compound fonnation and the Slntctures

amI pro~"ies of the compounds fanned in the CdCl:/CsCI binary system will bo:: dis

cussed. A special stnlctllral phase transition in Cs~CdCl~ will be described in chapter 5.

The slructures and properties of the CdCl~/RbCl (KCn fused binary systems and the

CtfCl=IACI (A = Cs. Rb and K) molten states will be discussed in chapters 6 and 7

respeclively.

There is an additional reason to study the CdCI,/CsCI binary system. Although the

phase di:lgram for this system has been reported many times [Oergurov 1949. Seifert

1965. 1%8. 1979. 1986. Filippov 1973. Belyaev 1972, Iskandarnv 1976], the results are

not in full agreement. Table 4,1 lists results for seven studies reported by several authors

from 1965 to 1986. Except for the compounds Cs=CdCI. and CsCdClj • there are argu

ments about the other compounds. Fig. 4.2 presents a recently reported phase diagram by

Seifen and Thiel (Seifert 1986]. Five compounds. CsCdSCJ 11 • CsCdCl." CsJCd,Cl1•

Cs=CdCl. and CS,lCdC/$ were identified,
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4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 Compound Fonn:ltion

Raman spt-'Ctra obtainoo from solid samples of uilT~rcllt o.:ullIpl1silions ,It o)l"m tcm

perature are preselll~ in fig. ·U (mole fraction of esCI from .'t =0.80 tll OAOl ..mllig.

-1.4 (.'t = 0.33 to 0). Th~ frequcncics of tile peak maxima fnrlhc most dUlr.1C1Cri~til.' hauds

and the corresponding compounds sl1gge.~tcd :I~ listl.'d in tabl....t]. Fi\1.' O:l1l1lpl)unds,

Cs)CdCI5 , Cs~CdCl~, Cs.,Ct/:CI1• CsCdC/., :Ind CsCd,Cl 11 havcllt,'Cll idt'ntilkd.

The compound with this timnula limns from th.: melt but is \lnly stahle ahnvc

J90°C. It has a strong peak at 268 em"1 clraracteristic of a discrete tctrallloUr;ll ((IC/~ =
species. Al 390°C th~ compound decomposed into a mi",ture of Cs:G/Cit ilnl! ('sCI and

exhibited the similar spectnlln to that of pure Cs:CdCl~ at room temperature (fig. ~.5hl.

Th~ fast cookd sample gave a metastable fonn lit low temperatllre with a \'harao.:to:ristk

Cd-CI frequency at 275 em-I (fig. 4.5a). The solid corresponding to a millture with I.'Om"

position.'t =0.80 was found to ~a mil<tureof CsCl and CsJCdCI5 whl;)n cooled from tllo.!

melt and kept above )Q()0\"'· and a mixlUre of 2CsCl and Cs:CdCl~ from J90°C to room

temperatuTJ (fig. 4.3), The increased intensity in the 150 cm- I region with the increase of

CsCi can ~ attributed to weak sl.'Cond order scattering from solid OCf.

Slowly cooled samples of the composition x 2: 0.67 exhibited similar spo..'\,·tra at

room temperature with a characteristic intense band at 198 em- I except thai samph:s with

composition x > 0.67 showed additional weak bands in the 100 - ISO em "I region due to

second order scattering from CsCI [Agrawal 1975) (fig. 4.]. x = 0.80. 0.75. 0.(7). These

results suggest the fonnation of a stable room temperatl,ue compound Cs:CdCl t • The

similarity of the spectra observ~d for both the slowly and fast 1.'00100 Cs,CdCl~ ..uggests

a congruent compound. This compound was observed to have a high temperature phase
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with a lransition which staned at about 'B5°C but was not complete until 460°C. The

high temp:=rature phase of Cs.. CdCJ4 has a strong peak at 268 em"1 charach:ristic of the

discrete lelrnhedrnl CtJCl~:- I fig, 4.5e).

The sample of the composition :<:: 0.50 gave a unique spcctn,m and a char.J.cteristic

intense band at 249 ml"1 (fig. 4.]. 0.50l. This ~ak (249 t'll,-I) can be identified in the

spcctr:'l for the slowly cooled x = OAO. 0.33. 0.25. 0.22 and 0.20 samples and the fast

cooled ~ = 0.60 sample (fig. 4.3..'1( = 0.40 and fig. .lA, :< = 0.33, 0.25, 0.22 and 0.20),

These results suggcstlhe foonation of a compound with the lonnllia CsedCl,. [t is also

a congruent compound.

The Raman slX-octnlln for the x :::: 0.60 sample was strongly dependent on the cooling

r:'lt~ when it was prepared. For the quenched sample Ihere were two intense bands at 198

and 249 em-I, and a wry weak band at22[ em"j (fig. 4.00). When tile cooling rate was

moderately low as IOC/min_ Ihe relalive inlensity of the 221 em-I band was slighlly

increased. However, if the cooling rale was very low (a few degrees per day in Ihe tem

perature range 440" 450"C) the 221 em"l band was much stronger and Ihe band at 249

cm-l became very weak as shown in fig. 4.6b. This observation is in agreement with

Seifen's result (Sdfen 1979] which indicated a solid"solid reaction belween CsCdCfj

and Cs~CdCI4 10 fonn the incongruent compound CSJCd~Cl1 at about ~50°C. The band

at 221 em-I is atlributed 10 this compound CsJCd:Cl,. The bands at 198 elll- I and 249

em-I were assigned 10 Cs~CdC14 and CsCdCIJ thai resulted b«:ause the cooling rate was

slill not low enough.

For the s:unples with the composition 0.17 < :t < 0.50, there were bands at 249 and

1150,,-1, and a broader shoulder ..:entered al about 195 em"I, while for the x = 0.17

1
J

J

!
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sample there were only two b:mdsJt2lS and 196em-1 (tig.~../.). Forthc _, <0.17 S<lmpl...

a new peak was observed al231 em-I which was assigllt.'d to CdC/~. Th~sc I'\'sulls Sll~

gest the fonnation oflhe compound CsCdsCl. 1 on Ih~ CdC!: rich sid.... In lig. ~.7thl'\'"

pairs of spectra are iIlustr.l.Ied to show the results obtain~d from lh~ fasl and slowly

cooled samples with :< = 0.10, 0.17 and 0.1". The relative intcnsity of Ih... band :l.t 13 I

CI/I- I depends strongly on the cooling r:lte. The ~ak is intcnse for the 1;ISI ..·ool...d.'( =

0.17 sample (fig.....7 CsCdsCf l1 .,. but has almost dis:llllJI:ared f.lr lh~ slowly cflllkd

sample (fig. 4.7 CsCdsCl ll S). The reSdlt indicates that CsCtI..C1 1I is an incongmcllt

compound and the p.:ritcctic reaction is:

CsCdsCl llh, = CdCl":.,., l'liqrlid

The weak shoulder centered at 231 em· 1 for the slowly cooled 0.17 ItJg. ".7 C.rG/j('111

S) sample may ~ due to a small enur in the composition or a cooling ratc thaI was nnl

low enough in the peritectic temperature range.

For the x < 0.17 samples. the relalive intensity of the band at 231 ell/-I incrt'ascd as

the concentration of CdCl~ increased, The intense band :1t 231 cm- I W:1S llssignellto the

AI" mode of CdCI: with space group Rim (DL) [Donnay 19631. The result is in good

agreemel'll with previous Raman studies [Anderson 1981) which illUic:1ted the inlcnse AI~

band at 233 t I em-I.

The analysis described above indicates that the present Raman results :1re in cxcel

lent agreement with Seifert's [1979.1986] results regarding compound fonnation. Huw

ever. these are not in full agreement about the structural phase transition in Cs:CdC/~.

This structural phase transition was reponed to occur at about 459°C [Sdfen 198bl. The

present study illdicates that the slructural phase transition takes place over:1 wide temper

ature range froln "35°C to just below the melting point with a dynamic equilibrium

between the two solid phases.
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4.2.2 Structure and Properties

4.2.2,1 Compound C'lCdCI4

Cs2nJC/~ is a congruent compound. Raman spectra mC35ured for sampl<es OVl:r "

moge oflcmpentures indic:ue a structural ph3.se Il'3nsilion which OI;CUB ov~r a wide t~m·

perature rnnge from ·U5°C to just below the mo:lling poinl. AI any lempt:r.lIure within

.his temperature range the high and low temperature phases coexist 300 ha\'C:ln equilib

rium distribution which is dep.:ndent on the temperature. A study of I~ structural phase

transition and the solid-solid phase equilibrium will be discussed in the nexll,;haptcr.

The room temperature solid CJ~CdCI~ is tetragonal {Siegel 196-'1. a" b .. 5.26,(

lind c =16.88..1. and isos1nu:lural with K:NiF~ {Balz 19531: 5p:lce group l~/mllllll (Dlt):

IWO fonnula pt!f unit cell and one per primilive cell. Each cadm.:urn atom is bonded to six

chloride neighbours in an ocfahedral configuration. and each octahedron shares four cor·

~rs with other ocl3~ra. Factor group analysis based on tke D4~ group has I)e,:on given

in lktail by Brook~r (Brooker 19751 ror K~MF4 type compounds in the Raman studies or

the solid K=MgCI4 . The vibratKM\a[ modes are:

The two A1( and two E, modes are Raman active. The lotally symmetric vibration or AI,

should a~r in the XX. YY. ZZ components or lhe scauering tensor. and lhe doubly

l.1eg~ncrated Et modes in the ZX and ZY components in the Raman spectrum or a 5ingk

crystal. Four bands have been detected (fig. 4.5d) and assigned (table 4.3) by comparison

with the ~ak position and relative inten5ity or the cOrTesponding baM in the polarized

R::lman spectrum or a single crystal or Rb~CdCI4 [Aleksandrov 1985a1 which is isostn!c·

lUral with CJ~CdC/4' Th~ most intense band in lhe speClrum or CJ:CdCI4 occurs at 198

0,,"1 which l.'OrTCSpondS to a similar band at 208 em"\ in Rb:CdCI4. Th~ present Raman

results :ue in good agre~ment with the prediclions from factor group analysis ba~ on

tm: known cT)!ital strUClure from the X·ray studies {Siegel 1(64). In previous Raman
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studies of this compound (Clarke 1972:11 two bands obso:,..,1o'd at 251 arn.l231 "m- I inth...

symmetric: Cd-CI stretching region h3~ not betn <klectlo'd in th~ pI\.'SCllI study. Only all

intense band at 11:18 e",-I was obse,..,rd in this region. Careful R3111:tn "'tll.li~·s indil.';tk...1

that there wn no Iaf!e freqll~nc:y shift of the oond 31 198 ",,,-1 in 3. tl.'tn~l'3tllT\! I':lnil~ ~5

- ·H5°C. At 435°C a MrnclUr.d ph.15< transition look pI31.~.

The high temptralul'C solid Cs~CJCI, is iS051nll.'tur.t1 with J/'K=SO. I&-ifl'n IQSbj

whkh has an onhorflombic ps~udoh~",agon:ll unit. four fonnl,l'llnits 1'1.'1" primiti\'C 1.'...11:

space group Pnma cDlt) [WyckolT 1965bl. Discrete CdCl.=- h~tr.1~dr:J.1 sp.....·il.'s are pre

scm. The Cs' ions and CdCl.~- ions sit on positions with 111 (e,> symme:tl)'. Thl.'.:um:la

tion diagram for the internal modes of CdCI}-' in this Iy~ of structure has Ill!.:n dis

cus~d in detail by Brooker [Brooker 19751. The 36 intemal moot's an.!:

and lhe 45 eKtemal modes are:

Although the 24 Iallke modes are tbeoretically Raman active, ttlt' combil\;ttion of high

temperature and Rayleigh wing scattering preclude Iht: possibility of detcr.,1ing the weak

broad external vibrations, Band overlap ~ue to broadening by thennal ..notion al high

temperature also severely limits detection of the site and correlation field Cffl'CU .,f In..:

internal modes of the CdCl,z- ion.

The Raman spectnlm obtained at abouI450°C is shown in fig. 4.5e and the frequen

cies of the bands observed and their assignments are listed in table 4.3. The resull~ are

consistent with the factor group analysis and X-ray result [Seifen 19861. Two bands at

268 and 102 em-I can be assigned to the VI and v. modes of the tl.'tralk.odral CdCl.=

species based on the 0:.10 factor group. The shoulders at about 8S and 250 em-Ion the
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low frequency sid~s ofth~ bands at 102 and 268 em-I resp«tiv~ly are due to the II: and

II, vibrations. Si~ there is a dynamic equilibrium between the high and low lem~ratun:

solids Cs:CdCl4• the four weak bands at 40. 65. 9'1 and 194 em -J ~rved in the spec

trum are altribull:d to the lo.... t~mp:rature Cs=CdCl~ solid ph3.5e.

4.2.2.2 Compound CsCdCIJ

Scwl"3.l X-ray sltldi~s hav~ ~n reported for CsCdClj • Fernri and Baroni (Ferrari

19271 suggCSlL'tJ a cubic. p:rovskile typo:: structure. while Noiray-Szabo [N4ra)' 1947) indi

caled a monoclinic symmetry. Siegel and G~bert (Siegel 1~1 reponed lhal crystals

grown from the melts d~velop':d with he~agonal symmetry. but those grown from solu

lion arc pn."dominantly hc~agonal with small amounts of a cubic modification present.

Chang :lnd Mcpherson (Chang 1975J have confinned th':ll the comp:lUnd crystallizes in

the hexagonal space group P6)lmmc and has two crystallographically distinct types of

cadmium ions. One of lhe Cadmium ions. Cd(l). occupies a site having D'J symmetry.

whik the other. Cd(2). exhibited C,~ site symmetry. This structure was considered as

intennOOiale between the CsNiCI, structure which consists of infinite linear arrays of

oct::lhedral sharing filces and the perovskite structure which consists of a Ihree

dimensional network of octahedra sharing comers. Further. Mt;tller (Mt;611er 1977) found

that the compound grown from a dilute SOIUljon of esCI and CdCl: fonned birefringent

white crySla! which is different from crystal grown from the melt. Funller. when a precip

itate of composition CsCdCf, was lefl for about Ihree months in lhe mOlher liquor. it lost

its birefringcncl:! and had fonned an Kleal cubic perovskite structure. On heating crystals

of CsCdCl, wilh the perovskite Slructure to about 230 ac the crystals gradually beca,ne

birefringent ...nd X-ray results showed that both the cubic and the heugonal fonns Wllre

pn.!~nt. This solid S13.tl:! transformalion was reponed to be very sluggish. The presence of

a lr.:Jce amount of water appears 10 Slabilize a .:ubic perovskite struclUr.... which is different

from Ihe he~agonal structure of the crysla! grown from the melt.
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Faclor group analysis based on tll~ P6.I//ll/llc space group (CII:mg IQ75] pl\."I.lkts 87

optical modes of vibrations with 33 R.,man aO:livl! modes [Gorb3n 1Q90].

Tile Raman spectmm from polycrystallim: CsCdCJ, is pre.'>entl'li (tig. ".ad) with lho: t'n:

quencies and assignments givo:n (table ".4). The polanzed Raman S~o:tr:.l of;\ he\l\g{,nal

single crystal CsCdC/., haw been recently studied by Gorban ...' al.lGmh:m I"NO] at JOO.

nand 2K. and by Kuok [Knok [983]. The prcsent rcsults arc in go..,d i1grco:menl with

the p,-eviotls studies. Howewr.the band at 208 em'\ observed by Kuok (Kliok 1983] was

nO( detecl~d in present study or in that of Gorban et al. Funher a band :at 196 ('//1'\ was

obserwd :and assigned to the £~~ mode by Gorban. Although the b:and appcan.'{\ il\ (\\Ir

spectrum. it might be due to the Cs:CdCl~ impurity noc CsCdc/'l. The speo:tnllll t1ig.

4.&) fOrl~ quenc~d sample showed an intense band at 249 em'l, and a weak hand at

197 cm· l • 8m fora slowly cooled sample. the band at 197 em-I b...-camc very very weak

(fig. 4.6dl and a new weak band at 221 cm- l appeared which indicates lhat a so1id·~lllid

reaction look place between the comp:mnds Cs~CdCl~ (197 Clf/-I) and CsCdC/., (249

cm- I ) to (onn a new compound CSlCd~CI7 (221 em'I).

The present studies indicate that CsCdCll is a congruent compound. Measurements

or Raman spectra for samples at temperatures from room temperature up to the mdting

point indicated that there were no stm~1ural phase transitions oller this mns'>

4.2.2.3 Compound C'3CdCIS

The compound CsJCdCl5 is unusual. DTA and X-ray panerns (Seilert 1979] indi

cated that it is not stable below 395°C at which temperature it tkcomposes into a mixture

of Cs~CdCI~ and CsCl, The sample quenched from the melt to room temper-nun.: could

give a metastable fonn at room temperature. The Raman spectra observed (or this com

pound in both the stable (390°C) and metastable fonns (25°C) are shown in fig. 4.5.
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CsJCdClI is IlllTagonal [Sdfert 19791. isostnlctural with Cs,CoCfs• with four for

mula units in the unit cell and two ~r primitive cdl: space group {imCIII (D~~). Each CJ

atom is tetrahedrally surrounded by four CI alOIns as diSl;rele spl:cies. The other chloride

atoms have only cesium neighbors which surround them oclahedrally. Factor group anal

ysis for oplic modes of vibrations of the lctr:l.hcdral CdCl~~- was given in detail by

Brooker (Brooker 1980J for an isostmctur.tl compound Cs.1 MgCl s. Then: are 5-1- nonnal

modes:

Since the CdCf~ =- ion has a 0:,/ site symmetry. the internal and external modes of

The Raman splCtnun of the metastable crystalline Cs)CdC/s at room temperature {fig:.

....Sal indic:lled the presence oflhe CdCI4~- leU'lI.hedral species. Peak frequencies and ten

tative assignments (table 4.3) are in excellent agreement with the factor group prediction

based on the X-ray result [Seifen 1979]. The VI band observed at 275 em-l is consistent

with the VI frequencies for CdCI~;- in the stable high lemperarure solid (268 ell/-I in

CJ~CdCI4) and in the mollen state (261 em-I). Two components were detected in the IIJ

region at about 103 and 110 em-I, while only one component was observed for V; at 77

"/11-1. The II) band appeared at 261 em-Ion the low frequency side of the VI band. It

seems very probable that the 261 em-I band is due to the A, factor group component of

~', in Fenni resonance with the A., component of VI' Raman depolarizalion measurements

for CdCI4;- in the molten phase confinned that VI and V, are almost coincident. Four

weak e~lemall:llIice modes were detected below 70 e",-I and although difficult to assign
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they provide strong evidenc~ to indicate that the Cs.,CdCl~ has the Cs.,CIICl~ lo:f)~t;11

The stable fonn of the sample with the composition Cs-,C"Cl.< at nJ('l\Item~r.u\l~

is a mixlUre of Cs:CdCf4 and esCI. The spectnun for the sample with the Clllllpo~ili(ln

Cs:CdCI~' CsCI at room lelll~r.llure is also shown in fig. ~.5. Th~ 1\.·latiw illlensilil·~.

peak positions, and lhe num~r of the bands observetl:l~ the similar ;IS lhose in the sp.....·

tnJln obtained from Cs-:CdCl4 at the same tempo,lrnturc e:~cept for:1 linle ditTen.'ll..:e due III

the ~cond orderscaltering of CsCI in the [50 (,'111- 1 region,

The R3man specmlm of solid CsCdJCl l1 at room tempemture is ~hown Ilig. 4A. Jl =
0, (7) and Ihe band positions are collected in table 4.4. The Raman spectnllil (fig. ~A•.~ =

0,17) shows a strong band at 215 cm- I and a broader low frequency shouldercenten.'t.I al

about 196 em-I in the Cd-CI stretching region. Thtl relative intensities of the two hands til

196 and 215 cm- l are independent of the cooling rate of the sample from the melt (fig.

4.7 CsCdJC/l! F. S), Therefore both the bands are attributed to the same l.:ornpllund

CsCdJCIII > The frequency for tile broader shoulder (196 CII/"l) is wry dose 10 the Cd-CI

stretching fn:quency for Cs:CdC/4 (198 cm-l). The preseoce of two relatively strong

peaks in the Cd-CI stretChing region may indicate two different crystallographil.: sit\)s and

two different types of octahedral clldlOium,

The compound Csj CdZC/7 is slable only allt:rnperalures below 450°C. In this work

the pure compound has not been prepared because the reaction ~tween thl: tWO !ffilid

phases is very slow, The Raman spectrum obtained for this compound ';onlaining

Cs:CdCl4 and CsCdCll impurities is shown in fig, 4.6, The charach:rislic hand OIl 221

em- l in the Cd·CI stretching region is attributed 10 this compound. The frequency of lhis

band suggests that the Cd alom may have an oclaht:dral coordination geometry since the

band position at221 em- l is in the range of octahedml CdC/6 strelching frequllncics frum



198 ,m-I(Cs~CdCl~) to 249 ,,,,-I (CsCdClJ). This agrees with th~ X-ray result [Seifert

1986j which suggesled. that the compound CsJCd=Cl1 is iSOslnlctural with RbJMI1~Cl:

which has octah~drnl coordination of the Mn atoln.
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Table". 1
The compounm suggested b)' previous ~udi..'S in lhe CdO:ICsCl himl!')' sySl~m.

Seifert CsjCdel, Cs:CdCl. C:sJCd:Cl~ C~CJC', CJCJl l1 1l
(1965)

&irert Cs,CdCl, Cs:CJCl j Csjr."J:CI, C.,CJ<.'I, C.C.I,O"
(1968)

Belyaev CsJCdCI, Cs:CJCI. lJG/O,
(1972)

Filippopv Cs:CdO. CsjCd:a7 CJCdC/j
(1973)

lIyasov Cs.GJC1. Cs~CdCl. (..iCdC/J
,,-,,,-

(1976) CJC':

Seifert CslCda, Cs:CdCI. CsJCd:el l CsCdC/ j CsCJ,G II

(1979)

Seifert CsICdCI, csledel. csJed:CI! CsCdCIJ (,,)CJ,OI1
(1986)
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Table 4.2

The Raman rrcquencie~ {("/II-I) or the charactcrislic hands in the Cd-Cl stretching
region.~ and the cOrTCslXlnding suggesled compounds in the CdCI:/CsCI ~yslcm.

~Olnpmilion fr~qwnqo ~ompound

0.'" IqSIS) Cs:CdCl.
0.75 lQRh) Cs:CdCl.
0,67 1<l81sJ Cs:CdCf.

000 ~~l(5) Cs.\ Cd: Cl,

0.50 1.\9(5) CsCdCl.l

MJ 1961br) CsCd5Cl ii
21Slln) CsCdsCl 11
1.\9 (~l CsCdClJ

0.33 I%(br) OCdsC/ Ii
:!lSlS} CsCdsCl II
1.\9(s) CsCdCI)

0.;5 I%(br) CsCdsC/ Ii

'"' :!fS(S) CsCdsC1 1I
G.!.! 2.\9(1") CsCdCl.l

0.10 196(br) CsCdsCl II
:!IS(5) CsCdsC/ Ii

~..j'1(vw) CsCdCIJ

0.17 1961br) CsCdsC/ 1i
1IS(5) CsCd5Cl II

:!3l (VI") CdCl:

0.1.\ 196fbr) CsCdsCl 11
1IS(5) CsCdsC/ 11
23l(s) CdCI~

:!31 CdCl~

~ 5- :lITong. w • w~ak. m - medium. br· broad. vw • \'~f)' w~ak
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Table 4.3

The vibrational frequ...n.:i~~ ("//1-
11and t~ntati\'~ assignments llf Ih... 11•• nlls \lil~"'1"\ ~'d

for Cs=CdCI~ and Cs.1CdCI5•

Cs:CdCI~ Cs,CJCI..

Ln' HTP

r,lmmm p.,..., 1,lm,'m

I n:~) cDlt) colt.

1:'98KI t7~JK) 77K ,:'98K)

-I2rvw) E, 391 ...wl .\7.51"")

(,QIW) E, -I-I( ...W) -I.1.'sI",wl

9:'110') '" 60110') ~IUI,","

1981S! '" 681w) 67.5(w)

85,10') 78.Slrn) 77cbn NlhrJ

10:'cw) 10·Hm) lOJem) IO-Ilbr.m)

1I~.Slm) 110Cm)

:.,sOlw) 264.Sfml 261(10')

:'68cs) :!78.SCm) 275(5) :681~)

• LTP -10,", l~m~ralUre ph~S<!: HTP· high lemp.mllUI\! ph;lS<:

~~ Assignments for lh~ leIrahedral CdCI,:' in the CsjCdCI , and lh~ HTPof Cs:CdCl,
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TabJe4.4

The vibrmional r~4u.:ncics /CI/I'I) of lht: bands for compounds Credel, and

CfCrJ~Clll'

esedCl, CsCdjCl 11

PO,dllllflC unknown
thiswnr!<. 3ssignmcnts

30 E'j
'6 ~(vw:l) .5 A" -Il.S(ml
52 58(vwl 52 E,~ -ISlwj

71 68.5(w) 69 E~t S-ICW)

SS 82(vw) 83 £" 59fln)
115 1161s) [[6 A" ().l..5{mj

128 129(5) 129 E" 73(5)

[56 164(vw) [63 E: t 98(mj

170 [96 £:,1 IOaCbr)
208 129(m)
2-18 2-19(\'5) 249 A" 145(br)

1961br)
215(5)

a· v~ IWry \lron~l. s 1~lron!!). vw IV~ry weak). \II (weak,. br lbroadl. m Imtdillm/.

b· Rd. [Kuok 19831

~ . Rolf, IGorban 1'W01
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(a)

~
' •. j'.

o '"

(b) (e)

Fig. 4.1

Eumpl<!\ uf Ih~ ~lrul1ur~, uf th<! Ihf~t m:ljtlf cOllnJinaliun\ t)pt\ of ('11'- "ith 0'

illn~. (:I): di~rct~ ClfCJ~' \po:ci~\ in K,CIICI~ IB~~~rhorr 11.l5f)1: IhJ: Jj\n.:l<:

CJCI/ \p«i<!\ in tho: high ItmptrJtu~ wtkl C$:C.K·'~ ICI:M.!IO,. BtulJ...~r
IQ8J): lei: linko:d CdO" ocl3ht'lJr:Iol unl(\ in th<! low l<!mpo:r3Iur<! wtid ("$:("1/0,
(K:M8C1~.8rooko:r 198JI.
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700
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300 ±O-~"'-""""'+-+~60:-~80~~:-!'OO
mole.%CdCtZ

Fig..t;!

Th~ pfl:lM: lliagr:lm or lh.: ClfCi =,OCI '~~l~m. R~'dr3wn from Rd. (S...ir... 11 IQKhl.
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0.40

O.SO

CJCdCl,

'.15

0.80

Wlvenumber (em -I)

Fig.Ll

R3m3n \P;:<.:lU obt.1.intll for Ih~ (ciCI :'(ICI bin:lrJ ') ..I~m with mul.: fr:atliun uf
CsCf 0.80. O.7S, 0.67,0.60. O.SO. and O..m~sp«"li~dy. Ttmp;:rafV~ lSoC: Stil\ 2
em-I.
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CdCl z

0.14

0.17

CsCd)CI 11

0.20

0.22

0.25

0.33

100 100 300 400

Fig.·U

Raman ~pc(;lra oblJin..:d for Ih~ CdCI :/CsCl bin;;uy SY51~m wilh mol~ fra":lion uf
CsCl 0,0.14.0.17,0.20,0.22, O.25,:lnd OJ), ~sp(clivdy. Tempo;:r:llure 25°C. Slits
2lom- ' .



Cs1CdCI,

(solid)

-ll-

~"
. ~ 'SO~:~:Cl'
~Ld)

(b)
slablt

2S'C

(o) melaslable

100 200 JOO

Fig.4.S

Raman \~~·tr3 ob13in(lJ for Clte/ICf, JnU CJ~CJCI j in ~JriOU\ \olKJ pha.\~,. SIjl\.!
em-I,
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(aj

(b)

(c)

CsCdCl}

(d)

100 200 JOO

Fig. 4.0

Raman \p.!ctra obL1in~d for Cs JCd1C1 1 and esCIIO.l. Cs.,Cd:Cl 1 : (31 cooling r:.ll~

I"e/min; (b, .1 fl:w degrtes per day in the unge -WO • "~O°c. CsCdC'.\: Ie}
"luench~'IJ; (dj \IQw cookd. Tem~r:llure 2S"C. Slits 2 ,om,j.
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0.14

100 200 JOO 4lIO

WII"'tnumber (em -,)

Fig, -U

R~m~n l>p.:ctr~ obl~in~'d rrom r~sl IF) ~OO ~low IS} cooll:lJ \~mpks n:\J)(clivd)' li'f

lhe" • 0.20. 0.17 ~nd 0.14 s~mpks. T(mp.:r~lurt 2~GC. Slits 2 (mol.
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Chapter S

RAMAN STUDIES OF A DYNAMIC PHASE

EQUlI.IBRIUMIN SOLID Cs2CdCI4

5.11ntroduction

In the last ..:haph:r.thc <.:ompound fonnation and th~ slrm:lUral propcnics uflhe com·

pounds fnnnel! in the CtICI:/CsCI binary system have been dis<.:ussed. In this chapter.:t

special slnlclUrnl phase lranshin~ in solid Cs:CdCl~. on~ of the compounds identified in

tho: Glei:/CsCI system. will be discus5ed in detail.

SU\lctllral phase transitions in Ihe crystals of perovskite families have been widely

invcslig:tted by many methods. The symmetry aspect of the structural phase lrnnsilion in

p:rovskile-likecryslals was reviewed by Aleksandrov [Aleksandrov 1978] in 1978. Scoll

[S<:Olt 1974. 19831 also dcs<.:ribt!d these phase transitions in reviews of light scattering.

Mosl previously reponed phase transitions were detected below or near room tempera

ture. Rd:ttively few high tempcrnture transilions have been studied. Most of the structural

phase trnnsitions in layered ~rovskite·like A~MX~ crystals of the K~NiF~'IYpe were

obsc...·ed in compounds with large organic cations and alkali metal A' ions [Aleksandrov

19851. These slnlclUral pha~ transitions were found 10 be associated with the re-ordering

of <:dtions. rotation and distortion of MX6 units with retention of octahedral coordination.

The low lem~raluresolid Cs:CdC/~ belongs 10 the family of the K:NiF~·type .:rys·

tals (Sieg~l 1964). Th~ pres~nt study on the structural phase transition in Cs:CdC/~ is

unusual because:

il There is a change in coordination number as lhe structure transfonns from array

octahedra to dis<.:fete lelrahedra in the solid slate. Usually the array network stnu;ture will

only l1e hrok~n at the melting t~m~rature but in th~ Cs:CdCf~ crystal the coordination

nurn~rl:hangots from six to four at a templtralure far below Ih~ mehing temptlrature.
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ii) Th~ phase transition is 3ssocialed with a dynamic "''quilibrium lx'lwL~n tW~l Clll1r-

l.Iioalions of cadmium over a range oft~m~rntures.The transition was f\lunu III .'\lan :11

about 435°C and continu~d until (s5tntially completed at about 4.59"C whil:h i~ just

below the melting poim of..\7J°C.

iii) The foonation of a compound Cs.lei/C/s frolll the rea",ti,lll of C:,>CI with

Cs:CdC/~ was also found 10 occur over a range of telllper:llures. Th~ l"\)aL·ti~ll1 1~~al1 :u

about 365°C and was compl~ted at J95°C. For mixlUres of (j:(iIC/~ and C.~,(i/Cl.\ at

IClllperatures abov~ 395°C 11k C£:CdCl~ {phase-II) appeared tol.lis~olw inth .... (s,CdC/,

to fonn a solid solution in which [he cadmium is in the lorm of CdC/~ =- i\lI\S.

The ~Iructural phase transition in the Cs:CdC/~ crystal has ~cn reponed ht!f'lre t>y

Seifert and Thiel (Seifert 19861 from X-ray anti DTA studies. However.lhcy fCJlIlI1cd a

phase transilion point at 459°C which is not In lilll agreement wilh pre~nt fCSUIt. The

dynamic equilibrium between the two solid pllases h3.s nO( been reponed previously.

S.2 Results and Discussion

Raman spectnlln for Cj:CdC/~ at room temper.lture is presented in fig. 5.1. An

intense band at 198 em-I and three weaker bands at 42. 69 and 92 fm"l ha...c hcen

observed (tabk 5.1). The ~pectrum is 5imilar with that obtained from the isostmcturnl

COlnlXlund Rb:CdCl~ as a singfe crystal (Aleksandrov 19851 which has four COrre'Il\)l1d

ing bands al..\6. 85.89 and 209 em-I. The vibrational s~ctrunt of C£~CJC/~ i.~ in good

agreement with the prediction based on X'I3Y studies (Seigel 19M1. C£=G/CI~ is

iso.tNctural with K:NiF~: 5pace group 1~/mllllll (D1Z,. Each cadmium atom is bond~'1J to

six chloride neighbors with an octahedral local unit. Each octah...'<1ral unit is linkL'tl by

sharing four comers with other octah~dra.

The effect of temperature on the Raman spectra for the compound CJ:CdCl I has

been measured very carefully from 25°C to above the mehing point (Fig. 5.1, table 5.11.

Frequencks lkcreased. and bandwidlhs incrca§Cd smoothly as Icm~mlUn: incn:a~d 10
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·1-)5°C. AI aboul43SoC a new st:'t of bands appeared at 85, [02.250 and an imensl: band

at aboul269 C/II' I ftabk S.l}. Tilt'S\: have been assigned 10 the Ill. II:. III and VI mocks of

a discrete tetrahedral CdCf/- ion respectively (table 5.1). A funhcr increase in temper.!'

lure caused the relative intensity of lht: new b.lndslo increase relative to the bands due to

the low lem~ranllephase. The t\\'o sets of bands c<JeltisterJ in a h.~IO~ralUre range from

U5°C up 10 about 460°C. AI about .j.7)OC Ihe sample began to melt and lhe pairs of

hands al85 and 102 CIII- I and 250and 268 ,/11-1 coaksced into two broad bands cCntt:'rcrJ

al 105 and 2bl t'm- I liable 5.1). Allhe melting point Ihe halfwidth of the ~'1 symmetric

stretching mode of CdCI~=' increased from about 18 e",·1 to JS em-I, The eltP':rimcnts

slrnn~ly SII!?:gC5t that 3. stnlctural pha~ lransition took place in the tem~rature range

from ·US 10 460°C and the phase change was complete before the sample mdted. Tk.)

speclnlm of the high temperature solid of Cs:CdC/~ is similar with thaI of Cs:,l<tgClJ

which cOnlains Ihe discrete ,\ltjCli- s~cies {Brooker 1975). hllther the similarity of the

Raman s~ctrn observed for the high temperature solid phase and the melt suggests that

the similar tetrahedral complex species existed in Ihese two phases. These results indi

cale that the stmclure of the Cs~CdCl,J crystal transformed from the K~ NiF~ type net

work stnu:ture to a stnlcture with discrete tetrahedral CdCl/~ species. The new bands

have bl:en auributed to the CdCl~:~ ions in the new solid phase (table 5.1). The VI fre

quency of the totally symmelric vibration with tetrahedral symmetry is 268 em-I at

452°C in the solid phase. while it is 261 cm~1 in the melt.

The phase transition in Cs!CdCI,J has been reported before by Seifert and Thiel

(Seifert 19861 from the X-ray and OrA stlldies. The compound was found to have a tmn

sition point at 459°C. It was proposed that the K~NiF~-strncture type with connlX:ted

G/Clo-octahedra transfonll~..d to the P-K:SOJ type. space group PI/ma (D!~). with iso

lated tdrahedra. Thll measured transition Ilnthalpy was reported to be of the same magni

tude as thl,.' ml,.'lting enthalpy although numerical vailies were not reponed. It was re~rted

that the melt undercook'd by we (melting point J7)°C) and al -\.59°C the low
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temperature modific:lIion ery~lallized lIin.oclly. Therefore. the stmelUral phas..: 1i.\llsit1tlfl

temperature was taken as -l-59°C for th~ compound ('s~CdCl~ as il\(lk;lI~'lI \\11 the pha~'

diagram [Sdfen 19861 (Fig. -l-.2).

The major results of the present study are ~sscnti;(l1y in ;lgn.~mel11 \Vith Ihe wNk lIf

Seif~n and Thiel. Since OTA scans sp..~d~ are l"Ionnally relatively fast. The n:lali\l'l~

slow solid slale equilibrium could he easily missed. Funhmnorc. X-ray po.lwdcr l)ol!len!

would be l~ss sensitive to lhe more disordered high tcmp.:rallirc pha.•e.

R3man measuremenls in Ihe present sludy indic:lted thaI almost ;111 of th~' low tem·

perature phase tmnsfonned to the high temperature phase al-l59"C. butlhal the trnnsililln

took place over a temperntu1'C rnnge from ·D5°C up to -160°C. A dynamic equilihrillin

between the 11'0'0 solid ph:lses (two coordinations ofeaumium) was indkated by lIw vari,l'

tion of the relative intensity of the characteristic bands dufo! to t~ two solid phases "s a

function of temperature. TIlt: low temperature phase did not transtunn completely tu the

high temperature phase at imennediate temperatures no math:r how long Ihe ~all1ple

remained at :I splcific tfo!mpemture within the tllmperatull.: nnge. For e!(;Lmple. identi.::II

spectrn have !xen observed for the sample monitored over 16 homs ,II an inlenncdill1e

lempernture of -I.«J0e. As th~ tfo!mperalUre increased the relative intensities of the t);Jnds

at 40.65.92 and 194 cm-( due 10 the network low temperature phase decreased and the

bands at 268 em· 1 and about 100 cm-l due to the new phase increased. The pattern

reversed as the temperalure decreased. These experiments indicated that the etluilihrium

was a function ofternperature.

Many studies for the stnlctural phaSlo': transitions in A2MX~ and Aj\{){~ perov~kite

layer-type crystals have been perfonned in reeent years. and mechanisms have been pro

posed. Blinc et al. [8linc 19781 have proposed a model to describe the stmctllral pha!>C

transition in the (CH) NH}h CdCl4 compound as an oricntational order·disorder transitiun

of the CHJNH) groups. Each CHJNHJ group has fOllr possible equilibrium urientation't

in the cavities between comer-sharing CdCl6 octahedra. Kind et a1. [Kind 19781 repnned
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that .VH.IC:H:hNH.• ,\1I1C/~ undeN'cnttwo diSl...ontinuollS stn.u:tllral pha~ transitions at

JJ6;and .305 K II. hich wcre ~o"cm~ by the rotational mOCton of tho: ri~id .... hains 311Jund

their Ioo~ 3J1is. Hid1k:l 1,'1 :II. have ~Jlp13i~'d t~ '\In.lC"·lrnl pha~ transitions in ..:om

pllunds AF§1 (A :: Rh. Cs J IHid1kil 197931 and K,\/F. ( .\1 = F~. \0; Ti J (Hid3k:l

IQNhj a!<i the mI:uion!<i l)( ,\IF~ uCI:thl."l.lrn ahoutlh~ 11001 and 10101 aJl~s. A EPR \Ilkly

hy Alcks:J.IKlnlY jAlcbJIKlru\' 1955a. 1985bJ ~t:ll. SUg:!!C~k"lllh:Jt Rb:CdCl. lmd~rwent

a <;lmcturnl flha'oC u:msiti\>n Ilt.':lr IJJK. T1l< slnlclural ph:l~ trnn,ilk>n \\;;t, ....onne...·t''\J

with till!> and ;tdditiun;,! di1>ttln~m uf edGo octahOOrJ. In allth~~~ ca~s the llk:.:hanisllls

were dc ...... riht_'l.I a~ orientations of ....mions aOOlor th~ rotation and distonion of .\lX", oCla

hcl.lm :lmuutl one Ill' .;cvcral symmetry a.,es in the nell'rork stn.lCtllrcS. In present case. the

stmClural pha,c Imnsiliol1 in Cs:CdCI. is unusual. This .:ompouml is the first one inlhe

family .11' thc h:NiFj-typc crYMals to have the network stmCture broken in the !oOlid state

at a tClI1J>o.'l':llure far below the mdting point. and a change in coordination nllrn~r from

si.\ III (our fnr lhe di"alcnt tnetal cation.

In the nonnal phaSt: tr.tnsition [Denbdgh 19681. such as those describl:d above.

thl.'I'C is a diSl."Ontinuous change of ~ntropyor yolume ovt:ra yt:ry small It:mpt:r:llUn.: intt:f'

yal. Since ~ntropy and volumt: are fi~ derivalives of tht: cht:mical potential wilh n:spcct

10 pn:ssun: and tempcr:llun: Ihis Iype of Ir:msilion has been dassifiro as first order. An

imponant criterion of tilt:: firsl order transition is t~ fact th:lt t~ observable physical

properties show no sign of the impending drnslic stnxtural change. Ehrenfest [Denbeigh

19681 and others ha,·~ proposed the possibility of higher order lransittons associaled with

second and thin! derivatives of the chemical pocential but t:v~n true S¢.:ond order transl·

tions hav~ been difflculllo document. A number of "second order typc~ transitions have

~en reported and characterized by a gradual increase in the heat capacity lip (0 the tran·

sitlun temperature followed by a rapid decline when the heat capacity falls to the value of

the hi~h tempcralllrt: phaSt:. It is usually difficult to detennine whether or not the heat

..:apa.:ity Tt:a..:ht:s a tinite maJlimum lime second order transition) or rises 10 infinity. This
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Iy~ of lransition has bo:\:n la~II~'\l :I 1;lInb!Ja lr:msilioll lJ,.'\::lLlS<.' \If I!to.' shafll: "I' Ilk.' h.:;ll

capadly \'~rsus Icmp:l'1tllR: piOl. Th~re is !dmng C\ ilklk.'~ I,' imlkal.· Ih;ll in 11",: p,,:1r;IIl'

silion lem~rature ~i04i llflh~ lamNb transiti,tn tho.' l\lW IClnf'.'rJlun..·I"l:ISI: an..lthc hifh

temp:rature phas< an: able Iu .:~xisl along: :I t~ll1p.:r;Il11l\' !'WI.·M,lIn· ~"'luiliMIII" ':111','

r.ll~r than jU)I at a IX'nklllar temper.uun: aoo pI'\'.:ooun: IlXn.....igh IQoSI. Th,' l;\l1Iilo.ll

Ir.lnsilion of .VaNO.• atahout 275'C prtwitk:. a ~"'11"" c\;llnpk IRein.....lr\lu~h l.ltJ7. MIl'

t:ljoki 1957. Brook... r 1978;\nu Nel'o'ns 1%01. Hl.'al.:apadl) 1ll"';I'UfI:I1l,'nh IRdll.h"rllu~h

1%7 :Ind Mustajoki 19571 han: shown Ihal Ih~ rise in h...at ...ap'.... ily :I:o ....... i.ll.·d \. illl Itk:

onkr-disordl."r transilion llo::gins wcll below the trJn~ilion h.'lllpcrJtllll.'. pcrh:lp' ;1:00 1.1", ;1~

room templ.'r.ttuf\'. Muslajoki IMIlst3joki 19571 n:lXlned an I.'l1lhalpy and ~'Illr,lll) nftran-

sition for Sao\'O, based on Ihll 3rbitr:uy assumplinn thai the pha~ ... 'r.1tl.i,illll .l;H11·\1 at

170°C. Rdn~bo"rotlgh and W~lmorc [Rdnsoounll1gh 19671 wen: rclu\'!;llllln I.·ak-Itl:lle:l

lrnnsition enthalpy from their d3ta tx'Cau~ of the Iln......nainty in thl.' 1l:l1Ip... r:IlIln: at whi...h

tho: tr.tnsition Slant:<! and tht: in::.l;)iiity tu show thai lilt: heal "':lpadty was linitl.' ...·... r Ihe

transillon tem~r.:l.lu": 127S°C). DitTraction (lcfebv~ 198-11 :lnd sp..'\:tro'>l.'Opk IBmllll.'r

1978) m~3sun:m~nts hav~ shown Ih3t the ...h3racleri~ic disorder of the high lempcrJlun.:

phase! ~'li~s in dynamic equilibrium within tm: oltkn.."lIlanict: Oflhc Iuw l...mp.:r.Ulln.:

phase. Th~ fraction of the NOi ions in tlisorderal positions incn:as...'S with lempcr.tIUfC

until the inter·ionic forces can no longer support 3n ordcn.."lI I,mice 3nd the NO; ions

become disordered over two equivalent lallice sites.

The results of the present Raman snldy indicatal that Cs~CdC/~ has a lamhda ly~

transition lhat slartl'd about 435°C and was essentially compl~le al 460°C. Between ,US

and 460"C the low temperature phase with Cd~' in an octahedr.tl ~it~ eo-~xiSlt:d in

dynamic equilibrium with the high temperature phase wilh Cd:· in letr.thedrnl site~.

In order to funher understand the struclIlral phase 'r.tnsilion. mix-tures of Cs~O/C/~

with esCt and 2esel havt: been studit:d (See pha\C diagram. Fig. 4.2). The mixtufC of

Cs:CdC/~ • ICsCI fonns the I.'ompound CsjCdClj abo~'e 390°C hut lIlay ... .'lht in a
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m..:tastahl.: ronn atl'l)oln tl!lI1p.lr:ltun.' ISdl~n 1986 ;lIhJ dmpll!r ~ in this dll!,i._]. Th~ ';t'm

Pl,\umJ (J',Cnef, i~ iSO~tl\lct\lrJ.1 with Cs,CoC!, anJ cuntain) dillCrctl! CdO,> \jlI.,<;ie\.

On h~·alin[!' the mdastablc compound to abotlt 200°e. illkcompo,eJ inlo a l11i~lllrc of

C~~CdCl. and CTCI. Fllrthl!r he3lin!! ofthc mi.~turc to 395°C ~a\"c thl! ~rahlc fonn oflhc

compound C~l((ief\.

R.llnan ~pcctr:l whkh iIIt1str..I.tc the tempcrntllre JepcnJl!nce for lhl! CI: (;/0,· esCI

and es~c.ICI,· :!OCl mhlurcsarc prc_~nted in figs. 5.2 and 5.3 rc~po..'<;li\el~. [n the t~m

pcrillltrc mngc fmm room to:mpcraturc to 365°C. the~ ~~clra are sil11il,lr v. ith thll._L' "I'

th .... ptln.l ....umpound Cs~CdCl. at a c(}fTCspundin[[ tempcrntun:, At 365'C.;. ncw 'Cl "r

h~U1d~ 'lpp:arcd dlle to cdC/i- in the high IClnpolrature phase. ("s.lG/Cls. The n.lL1ti\'e

inh:nSllio:s Ilf the l1l:W hands inc.;n:a:;l;!d and old bands do:crcaso:d as lh<: hnnjl<!r:llurc

incl'l.'ascd ~irnilar (Q Ihe spcc.;tra oblained from pure Cs~CdCl•. The two sets of the bands

cOl."xisk'd over a teln~r.ltllre range from J65 to about )900C when the bands dlle 10 the

[ow tem~ralUrc phase of Cs:CdCI. disappeared completely. The ap~arance of the

Raman bands dmr:tcteristic of CdCli- can be attributed 10 the n:action of CsC! with

es~(ifCf.·llto fOM the stable compound Cs j CdCl5•

Raman sjlI.."Clra which illustrate the: temptlralUre dependence for the Cs:CdCI" ..

O.5CsCI mi:dure an: presented in fig. SA. When the sample temperature was 395°C all

tho: \l.'(CO:~S (sCI reacled wilh Cs:CdCl. to produce CsJCdCls and the sample consisted of

a mixture of Cs:CdCI.·U and CsJCdCfs. Above 395°C the relative intensity of the bands

dlle to the CdCI.:- continued 10 increase which suggests thai more CdCl,,:- is produced.

It would ap~ar that the Cs:CdCI" dissolves to fonn a solid solution with the cadmil. a in

Ihe fonn of lhe tetrahedral CdCl}- When the sample temperature n:ached ·05°C Ihe

remainder of Ihe Cs~CdCI.-U grndually convened to Cs:CdCl.-1 in a similar manner to

Ihat oflhepure Cs:CdCI".

In order to conlinn the unuSllaltwocoordination equilibrium for Cs:CdCl. a sample

prep;ll\'d w;lh ':'(':O:S5 GiCl: was 5Iudi.:d. A mixmre of ] esCi and 2 CdC!: ':311 ~
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s)'nl~sill--d into :10 inconpnl~nl l:ompolinJ Cs,c</:CJ. tFi!l. ~.1} ut\lt~'r ~'an:full~ ~','1l'

trollo:tJ condilions juSt bl.'lo.... ~5O"c. Nonnall:oolinp of Ihis l1Ii.\tll~ II~u;alJ~ n"nh, in .1

mblture of Cs:CdCf•• CsGICI,' ;and a small amount of ('s,(;I:O." Raman '1....'·11:1

ob(aiOl:d from this mi:\lUfC at ~1~\'atL'li t~mpt.'ratul\.~ inoJi.:at~'li trot In..· C.f;CJCJ, p••rti'lIl

of t~ .'\()Iid t::\hibil~ the "'1111.' dur.u.:tl:risti.: phas..- Ir.ln~itinn:lS thl.' lJ.lf\.· ~·"l11p"ul1d. F"r

inst.aOl."l:. at ~C I~ du.ral:t... riSlic p.:aks for C.fCJCt.. Cf:('ICI. til and C-,:(;10 , 1l1.

lo ..... t~mp.:raillre ph3S1:) ".....1"1: illcntifiL'li atl~S.:=!OS aflll 1% ,'m' l f\.·~I'\.'\.'li,d~.

Studies oft~ imcn~itics ofth~ dL'll'ill'lCrislic l\amb Inay funhl.'r prm illl.' 1111.' \IU;IIl'

titati..-e infonnation about the stnu:tural phase: transition and thl: ~I}'namil: pha • .·lluilih·

rium, Tht: rdalivc intt:nsitit:s of t~ intense hands at 19~ and 1bS fill "I due In lh..: 1\\,'

phas~s of Cs:CdCl. were mC:lsl1rctJ for samples owr tht: tcmpcr.llu~ r:lng..: nt' lh... lr:llI,i·

tion. Tilt: spc.'.:lra we:re lreate:d in both the: 1(,,:) ;Iud R(w) funns a.~ :t dh:,,:k on ill1cnlill

eonsiSle:ney be:causc of pote:ntial e!TOr.; due to basclinc constnlction. F~.r tho: 1''''1 sp-'\.'·

tnun le:vd baseline: was :u:hit=ved by nume:rical subtraction of a line::lr bilselinc as ,hoWI\

(Fig. SA. "10°C for e:xample:). The spectrum in t~ ReCol) fonnat had a lllllCh 1l1l1fC Icvel

background (Fig. 5.5) but it was also rt«e:ssary to 5Ubtr.U:1 alin..:ar ba.s..:lillL". Tho: n:liltive

intensities we:n: calculated by numcncal inll:gration and dll.'\:kl:d by tlk: weight Ill' IXl'....r

traces. TIle sp=ctra were also C\lrvdit to two produel fuTlC1ions in onkr to pmvkk :lJ;~tlr·

ance that proper baselines had been chose:n and to provide an as!iC!\SlOent of the e~t ...nl t.)f

bands overlap. When the relative intensities me:asured for the If"") sp..octra we:n: eom:ch:t1

for the frequency and temperature facton the: twO sct of data glW the J;3mC values

(within 10%), The relative intensity data corrected for tcmpcfOlture and fn:4uency fact{)r\

(Table 5.2) provide an assessment of the relative concentrations of the octahl'<!ral and

tetrahedral cadmium 3S a function of temperature,

Al any time within the crystal it appears thaI the coordination of any cadmiulIl illn

can switch trom OClahe<.lmlto tetrahetlml with a temperature dcp;:ndt:nt rate con.'>!anl. The

rate constants have: not ~en measured bul from lhe approximate: time fl.'quin.'(j for thl.'
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inlcnsily ralio to \labili1.c at a lhcd tcrn~ratllre it was possible 10 infer lhallhc: mil: ":C1l1

~lanlS wt.:rc Uflhc order of minutes at ncaT J90cCand ofthc order of wconds ncar -!50"(',

At a gillcn h:m~raturc rht'r'C \4-':15 an l'qutlibriurn conccnlr:llion uf the t .....o .\ilcs. The rol·

luwing ideal equilihrium was assumed:

Cel./, :: Cd 1/'

k'

(5.11

where ((Id • rcprcSt:nls the slale of the Cd:- ion with octahedral coordination in the net·

work ~lnll:lUrc. ((I,ll, represents the stahl of Cd:- with tctrahltdrnl coordillalion in the

high tcm~l'"Jlurc phase. k and k' are rale constants, The intensity of a Raillall band is

given hy 1= le. where J is the inlrinsic molar scattering codlicicnI and C is lhe ,,:ol1l:cn·

1r.llion III' the species. AI a gillen 1l;':1Tl[JCl1lture the intensity ratio reflects a c01ll.:cnlrnlion

fmioI5.21.

(5.1)

WllI:rc Q = en/.,,, I CC,',,, is a pseudo-<quilibrium constant (reaction quotientl of thl;!

s[mclLlral phaSl: transition: and J = J llIl f I'll is a constant.

From a kin~lic \/il;!wpoint, the rate constants can be I;!ll.pressed as

k .... e:cp(-GIRn

k' ox e:cp(-G'/Rn

and

Q • klk'

• exp(-lJ.(}lfRD

(531

(5."

(5.51

~G is a thennodynamic constant which reflects the standard change in free entlrgy that

m:companies thl;! reaction between the two kinds of coordinations rderred to some
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slandard SI3.I~ Ofl~ subSI:ln.;~s in\"oh·...d. E~s..·l\li:tll) Ihi:' 1!\!;\Il11l·nt Io:ad~ Ina (,mn ,,(!Ill'

Gibbs·Hehnhollz equ:lIion :too sugg~Sls I"-It :a pkx 1'1' lnJQ a~:IinSl. Irr :'huuld I...· lil ...·ar.

There a~ :t nlunber of probkms w;lh this I)·p.' of lre3.tlll~nl fof' an ~'qllilil,rillm in a ~nl;,1

phaSl:. It was noc possibk 10 tklil1l.' a Slam.1:mJ slal~ Ilr 111 ~\":llu;tl~' :tClh·it}· ~''Oo:nki.;n1'

since it ....as nol. pos.\ible 10 :Jlt~r an ~'\lllilihrium JII'sition :11 :J ...onSI::Ull l~mp..·r::tlu!\! 11) a

lrari:tlion o( ...001.·...nlr::tlion. Funhcnllt1!\! l~ 'alu~ llf J. lhe f"Jlill Ilf lho.: rdalile IIl1'lar .....;11·

lering faclor. ~an nOI be ..a!iily ...valuall'll ahhtlll~h a \'all1l~ nf :11"1111 11ll;1} ~'an I", ~·'lilllall...1

from a ""Ulnp:lrison of Ihe relalive imensit)· Ill' PUl'\: phase I "'UIl1pi1I\.'ll to plln: ph;I~"" II.

Nevenh~less some insight aboullhe n:llure o(lhe phase Ir::tnsition m:ly he infl.'rr..·u.

The valu... of JQ at ~ach lem~rnlurewas dClcnninclI from the r.1I;\l ,If Ihe illl.·gr;ll~d

intensities forthct\\'o hands a1268.5 and 194 CI/I- I (Table 5.2). A plOl \lflnJO \er,us Iff

was nOI linear bUI had an S shape (Fig. 5.6). The shape of the ...urw is rcaMJIl;thlc .~ill.·e

~Iow ·B5°C Ihere is only phase II and above 460°C thc!\! is only phase I ,md the \·:llu...•

of InJQ should go 10 n~gali ...e and posilive infinilY al the5\: h:mpcr::tlul\.'S.

ror the nii.'tlures of Cs:CdCI4 and O.5CsCl in lhe lempcr::tlUre r::Ing.e J90 Itl ....w"e

the plol was almOSilinear and a linear regression of the silt poinls Ijavc value u( 4.8 t O.J

K for the slope and 8.5 t 0.5 for the inlercept. I( lhl.: heat c:tpacily. Cr was l'OnSlanl u...er

this temperature range it wook! be po~sible to ~S1;mate valu...."S of /iH and tJ,S. For Ihe

value of liS. it was also necessary tu assume lhat J was unity since toJ contribuh:s til In..:

value of lhe inlercept. The values for I:J.H (-W t 3 kJ mot-I) and I:J.S (70 t 4 J m"r l X· II

obtained in lhis way were too large since Ihey are as large as nonnal hcals and cnlropies

[Newns 1966 and Hohn 1973). The "'alue of /is obtained from I:J.Hrr for a tr:tnsilion leln

peralUre of 460°C (55 ± 51 mOrl K- I) is also too large. The assumption Ihal the heat

capacity would I>e constant is unreasonable and inconsislenl wilh previous sludies of scc

ond order phase Irnnsitions. In fact. second order phase transicions are :accornpanied by a

significant increase in lhe value of C,. up 10 Ihe trnnsilion point at which lempcrnlun: lhc

value of C,. usually returns over a smaillemperniure interval 10 low nonnal valllc'l. The
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6Cp lenn for tile rca,,;tiun would lend 10 dccreaS<! llle \'alues IJf ::.H and ::'S estimated

from tile value, of InJQ. The S type curve for lhe plOl of lnJQ verl;US Irr ..:an ~ ..:onsid

crcd the spectroscopic equivalent to the lamlxla sllap: of tile Cp versus T plot Allho\l~h

in the prcscnt case il seems rcasonable to conclude that theenlhalpy antlcntropyuftran

sit ion arc prohably uf the ~U11C IJrUer of magnitude as th~ of mdting as reponcd h~

Seili:n .lIld Thiel rS,,;il~n 198bl. the limilalions on the evaluation ol'tht:SI:! 1Xlr.llneters prt:-

dude umltnhiguous evaluation. The Raman method suffers fmm the same problem h.e.

lhe p~-lransilion in,,;rcase ill Crl that pn.'dudcs tile calculation of pl1.-.:isc ,;l1lhalpy and

ellll\lpy llftr.lnsition from C" versus T data.

The largc cllthalpy change reFkcts tile major structural rearrangement from the net

work Ol:lahcdral coordination of the low temperature phase to lhe discrete ClICl~:

molecular ion of the high tempolrature phase.

The value IJf il,.S is aho large by comparison to entropies for many phaSo: trJnsitiol1s

[Newns 1%61. For example the entropy change is only 2.3 J/(mol K) for the displacivc

ph:!.se trnnsilion of Rb:CdCI~ which involves a simple till of the octah~ra (Aleksandrov

1985.1, 1985b]. Ncwns and Slaveley [Newns 19661 h:!.ve listed lhe values of IlS for the

phase transitilJlls of 58 i~anic sailS. The average value of 65 was close to 10 J/(mol

K) although valuoo!s as high as 33 J/(mol K) were foul'ld. Solids with largoo! entropies of

phase transition were found to have correspondingly small entropies of fusion (and visa

vcrsa). Newns and Stavdcy [Newns 1966] associated large entropies of transition with

the onkt of orientation disorder in the high temperature phase. The magnilude of ::'5",0",

was related to the num~r. n. of equivalent distinguishable orientations available to the

molccule or molecular ion. i.oo!. 6S = Rln n. The small values for el1lhalpies of fusion

result because the orientation disorder Ilonnally presenls only in the liquid state was

already present in the solid. Similarty Timmennans [Timmennans 1961] has identified a

class of orioo!nt3tionally disordered solids composed of rigid. compact molecules of

appro.\imatdy spherical Sh3pe (globular molecules) and wilh entropies of fusion below
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20 J/(mol K). Sil'lC'C In.my ur thl:~ orio:nlaliOll;llly lIi~·n."tJ :'tllids 110..... nndo:r SlrI:>( Ih•.·~

have abo ~n calloed p]ulk crystals. n.e 1~'T111 ·prelll~llill~· h:u h..~n 11.....'1.1 II' ol'-..:ril'll:

ttM: chang¢ usociat<:<! .....hh lilt lr:ansilion 10 t ..... orienl31ionally lIb.:nkn:d ph:ISI.'. Th..' hi!!h

temperature pha~s of ,v(l(70. [Toupry 1975I. KOV, ITI'IJpl')' 1')8JI. ,\i.,SO, IN...",,,-

1966. Brooker 19781 3nd KNO, IN"·""ns 1%0. Bn..."'.'f Iq7!111u\·... h.:..:n io.!o..'lllili!:d;l' ,>rio

~nlalion;llydisorderedcrystals.

On lb: basis of the mea>ured ~nlhalpin and emmpies nftrJI1,ili.'1' il ",'ukl ;app.:ar

Ihal the hip:h l~lnptr:llure phaSf: of Cs:CdCl. is orknlmional1) di.\lIrU.:n.'I.I. 1llI.' di~n.·h·

teu'3hedr:1l CdCl.:- ion sits in fhe cavil}' ..:reatoo by til( C1' ions in a stnll,.'turt: 'hal ill ,'0:1"

lain ways!'¢S(mblt$ l~ room temperature K:SO. btll without apparent unlet illlh","ri..'n-

lalion of the Cd·CI bond lIirection. The CdCI.:- ions an: not fl\'C tl) "'tntc hut r,1pill1)'

interch3nge among se...ernl distinguishable but cncrgdkally l'(jul\'alent Ilt'~itillns. Th...

fact th:llt~ Raman bands for the CdCI.:- ions are rdati ... .:ly hmad tog...thcr with hi~h

inlensit)'and lack ofstructllre in the R3.ylcigh wing ninhersuggt'sisdisonlcrnftt..:tctr.l·

hedra.

It i5 internting to nor.: that local ol'tkr incre:l5td around the l":l.lImimn illn in th...

transition from the low temperature lO the high tem~l:Iture phas.: aitholll!h thl.· 1111.'3.\1.11\'\1

overall entropy inc:~3Sed. The frequency oflhe Cd-Cl5trelching vibr.!.tion incn.-a:il.'\I from

194 to 268 an'l when the coordination changed flOln octahl.'\Irnl 10 Il"lrahl.'1Jr.ll , ..hich

implies lhat the bond strength is greater and the bond length Is shoneI' for the Cd·(1 hoOO

in the Ielmhedral coordination. In ..ddilion the half""idth or the band at 194 0"" .N

em'l) is much g~ater than the halfwidth of the band at 268 em-I (16 ",,-I J- Since the

hatfwirlth of a band may bl:l inversely related to the range of environments and perhap<i

thennal amplitudes il can be concluded that there is a greater distribution of bonlllen~th~

for the cxtahedrally coordinated cadmium, Ne...ertheless the overall onler of the cry,t:,1

decreases because of the change in the Cs' sub'lattice and theorientational disnrdernf
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5.3 Cundusion:

Raman ,p--clra for CJ:CdCI. m~asun:t1 1m- ..ampk~ o\"~r a wide rango: or h:m~r:l'

lure fmm lhe room lempo:l',uurc solid 10 the molten saIl re\·~ah..~ the prcs~lll.~ or:ln

unusual so,:ond artier ph:asc lransilion. The lrnnsilion tXcum.-tI owr:l r:lngo: of I~mp:r:l'

Illre from ~J5 10 ~60°C :lnd nctw\'Cn th.:s.: h:mpo:rntufCs the two solid phaSl:'S "~'1i.'MtI

in tlynamic \"quilibrium. TIl\: transilion is associal\'tI wilh l~ re-:u'T;mgl:mcnl of Ih~ ..:oor

tlin:llion ahoUllhc cadmium ion frum an arr.lY type: OI:lah\'tln'lll :11 low lcmlkralurc 10:1

discrelc Iclrahcdrnl GI(1~~' pol)"aIOmic ion :II high lcmp:ratun:. Mcasuremenl of Ihc

clllnlpy of tl':lnsition indic:llcd Ihatlhc high lcrnper:alllre ph.1s.: was oricnl:ltion:lIly diwr·

dcrcd.
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TableS,1

Raman frequt:ndt:s ({'II/-I) and "ssignl11~nts:t fl\rlh~ din'~rcnl ph;ls~s l,e (',T:( if(""

Phase II Phase r
298K 7:'JK
D~ D~~

42 £~

69 £~

85 (sh) v~

92 At,
102(m) I':

198Alt
-250(11.') V,l

268('0'5) VI

Illdl
7431\.

105 (1IlII': .. I'~

AiSignm~nu for phast II II\! bas.:don Ihe unilcellg.roupanalyslsby all.tlt)~, 10 Hb:C,I('Ij [ ..\kk'kln·

dfOV 1985-a1 whil~ lh~ ~·...il!nm~nls for phaso= II and Ik m~11 art: for Ih.: lliscr':l.: CJCl~:' l.:lr.I!I.:ural
ion.
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Table 5.2

The Io.'quilibriuln COnSlaniS ~Olkutal\,.'d from telalh'e Raman intensilies for lhe: SInh:'

IIIr.J.l pha~ transilion in pun: solid Cs:CdCf~ and mi:\lun:s wil" CroCI.

InJO a TIKI

Cs:CdCf~ "O.SCsCI "I.OCsCI 2.OCsCI

633
-0.33 -1.63 638

-2.65 1.75 -0.36 643
0.01 2.90 1.-11 bAS
0.82 3.8 3.0 653
1.0 658
1.19 _.0 3.7 663

668
1.25 673
1.-12 683
1.51 693
1.62 703

0.-2A5 708
-o.tH.-I.SI 1.66 113
-0.36.-052: 7\5
0.23.0.37 7\8

0.88 72\
1.15.1.06 723

2.54 725
2.72 729
2.73 73\

732

Oblain~ from ll1ltnsily rallo f~ speclra correel~ for lh.: lemperature alld frequency faelors. I.e. lh~

R(wl~peelra.
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• ceo
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< <SO

• 445"C

....
·...

...JOO200,IN>

~~c"'.'.'i

J 475(IMII)

I(w)

W.lYCDUlDKr(caf t)

Fig.S.1
Raman SpeclrCl obtained for ptJre Cs2CdCl•• Spectra 11- c are for the sample h~:tled

10 the listed femperature; d- f for the sample cooled to the listed temperature; g- i
for Ihe sample agllin healed to the lisled lemperature IIndj for molten phase.
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J65

J60

300
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Wavenumber (em -I)

Fig. 51

Raman spectra obtained for samples at diff~rtnl lemper.lllUrtS from the milltlJrt
Cs~CdClj to I CsCf. CsJCcJCfs is formed above 39O'"C. SlilS2 e",'I.
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100 200 300

530 (melt)

3-99 (solids)
j

380

375

370

365

Wavenumber (em -I)

Fig. 53

Raman speclra obtaiMd fot samples al different kC:lperalures from lhe miltlUre
CS2CdC/~ .. 2 CsO. CsJCdCfs Is formed above 390aC. Slits2rm- l •
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475 (melt)

452 (solids)
I

440
430
420
410

400
390
385
380
375
370

260
2S·c

o 100 200 300 400

Wavenumber (em -I)

Fig. SA
Raman spectra obtained for samples al different lemperatures from lhe compound
C$ICdC1~ at lhe temperatures as indicated. Slits 2 rm- .
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Il,j(w)

100 200 300 400 500

Fig. 5.5 Wavenumber(cm-1)
Raman spectra in the R(w) ronna! at selected temperatures to illustrate the baseline
employed (or the relative intensity calculations. The sample temperatures of the
spectra are: 461, 457, 456 and 450C:>C in the order from top to hollom.
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Fig:. 5.6
The plot oflnJQ V5. Iff for the phase uansilion in pure C.J~CdCl~ and mhlUres with
esCI. A: Above 4S9"C the transition to Cs=CdCI~·1 is complete and all the cad·
mium is tetrahedrally coordinated. 8: Below 4JSoC the cadrnium is all ocl:lhl.!drally
coordinated in pure Csl CdCJ4-IJ. C: Above 395"C Ihe reaction of (sCI with
Cs2CdCl. is complete. 0; Below 365°C alllhe cadmium isoclahedrally coordinated
as CsJCdCIs rever1S [0 Cs~CdCI.-n and (sCI.
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Chapter 6

RAMAN STUDIES OF THE COMPLEX HALIDES IN

THE SOLID CdCI21RbCI AND CdCl2/KCI SYSTE~IS

6.1 Introduction

The strut'tnrt:s anI.! propaties of the compounds fanned in the G/C/;ICsCl sy~t~m

have tx.-cn discussed in chapters four and five, Five compouOlh. CS"CdCf.•. CS:CdClJ ,

Cs,\G/:Cl7 • CsCdCl,1 and CsCd~ClIl have ~n identified, At room tempcralUr~ tht:

metastable compound CS,\CdCJ~ contains discrete tetrahedral CdCl;' species; while oth

en have octahedral network structures, Unusually the larger and the more polarizing Cs·

ion stabilizes Ihe compound with lower chloride number in contrast to the Rb· and K·

ions, In Ihis chapter Raman studies of the CdCl~/RhCl and CdCl:/KCJ syslems will be

dis.:usscd in order to understand the elTect of the temperature. alkali melal ions and other

faclors on the structures and properties orthe compounds fonned in these syslems.

The compound Cs~CdClJ was found 10 undergo a stnlctural phase transition from a

K~NiFJ tyI'C layered perovskile-like low temperature phase with linked local CdCl ft IInils

into a stnlcture with discrete letrahedral CdCJ;- species in a tempernture range fmm

about ·05°C to below the melting point. A dynamic equilibrium between the low and

high temperature solid phases in the temperalUre range was discovered by Raman mea'

,~urements, The relative concentration of the two solid phases depended on the tempera'

ture only within the temperature range. Rb:CdClJ is isostrucrural wilh Cs~CdCJJ' The

question arises whether or not there is a similar structurnl phase transition in solid

Rb~CdCfJ' Since different alkali metal c:ltions exhibit different dfects on the coordina

tion stnlctures of complex ions MX;-~ in the /vfX~/AX systems. one can not simply pre

dict the structural propenies for these complex ions. especially in the solid states. fn the

MgC/:/ACl (A = alkali metal ion) systems. the discrete tetrnhedral ,ugeli- ions were
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found in CJ:,ly[8Cf~ solid at room It.'mp..!rallln.'. blll 11\11 in K:.t(~Cll \ll" R":J/)(CI,

[Brooker 1980J. For the CdCf:/ACl §YS1~I1lS. on~ would prcdkllhal lh~ abilil)' ,11' Rh' til

stabilize a lctrnhedrnl 5\"-"Cics in solid must he w...akcr than ('", and ~ll"l'"gcr Ilw', A..•. At

room lemp:ralure Rb:CdC/ l ~hould not contain diSl;ret..: tclrah~'l..Ir:I' sp.,,"C!.:s. E\~n if Ihe

cdcd- sPI=cies were $f:1blc in Rb':.GICfj in the high h.·Il1~r;ulln.' "'llids, ,illlilar h'

C$:CdCl~. we would predict lhal the phase transitiun Sh\lUI\1 ,'o\:\'Uf al ;( high...r 1,'IIII1<:r.t

lure compared 10 that in C$:CdC1~.

Reports of compound lonn:lIion in the CdC/:/RhC/ system arc itl..:"mi~l...nl. P.

Bohac [Bohac 19731 reviewed nine reference:; from IS75 10 1973 indllding hi,nwll \\'IlTk

liable 6.1) [GolIefTroy 1875. Rimbach 1902. Hofmann 1920, Dcrgunov Iq~q, Glllllla~1l1'

1950, Seifert 1968. Drobashllva 1971. Bdyacl' 1972). Most recently Scifert ct al. [Scil,:rt

1979) reponed six compounds. i.e. Rb~CdCl~, Rb~CdCl~. RblG/:Cl,. i:hjCd,Cl
"
,.

RbCdC/J and RbCd)CI '1 liable 6.1). The ph:lse Lli:lgl':ltn snggcsllld hy Sci!,:rt ct :,1.

[Seifert 19791 is presented in fig. 6.1. The compound fonnation of this ~ystcm W;lS rec~'

aminedinthiswork.

Only twO compounds. incongnlcnt K~CdC/~ and congnlcnt KCdCl.1. wcre idcntilicli

in the CdC/:/KCl system (e.g. Cristo!. 19781. The phase diagram is prcscnled illllg. 1.1.

The compound fonnation was restudied in a composition range ."( '" 0.50 to 0,80 C\ - mille

fraction of KCI) in this study to lind out that whether or 1101 there i.~ a compound

K~CJC1~ (similarto Rb:CdCl j and C5~CdCl4 in the RbCI al::1CsCI systems I,

In the CdC/~/ACl (A :::Cs, Rb and K) systems. the compounds with common lilr

mula ACdC/l have been reponed. Although it has been suggested that the crystals are

isostNctural the results are not consistent. The effect of alkali metal cation ~il~' may

affect the struclure. The stmcture of RbCdC/l was reponed to dc~nd on thc method of

preparation. Crystal grown from a melt was found to have a different stmClUre from thai

grown from a aqueous sl.'lution (MacGillavry 1939. Wyckoff 1965a. Swanson 19b7.

Nalarajan 1971, 1978. Barr 19H.Scifert 1979).
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6,2 Resull'i and Di'icussion

6.2.1 Compound rormation

6.2.1.1 CdC~IRbCI system

Th~ R:Jman sp..:ctrn oblain~d from ~wrnl sarnpks in ditTerent compositions for tho:

CdC/~/RbCl system at room temperature are preso:nled in fig. 6.2 (mok fraction of RbCI.

.,. from 0.80 10 056) and fig. 6.3 fx from 0.50 10 0.17). The chara..:tcristio.; peak frequen

l.:ies in the moSi intense region and the corresponding comp:mnds identified arc listed in

1:lblc 6.1. The preser.! Raman results based on the analysis of the ..:har-J,cteristic bands in

the Cd-CI stret..:hing region are in e.,cellenl agreement with the Seifen's work [Seifen

197QI. Si., !COmpounds. Rb~CdC/b' Rb~CdCl~. RblCd~Cl7. Rb~C."'dJCllo, RbCdCI) and

RhCdsCl Il have been identified.

The Raman spectnlrn for tho; sample wilh .'( = 0.80 was dependcnI on Ihl;! cooling

rat..: of the sample from the melt (figs. 6.4a. 6.4b). For the quenched sample two inlense

hands at 208.5 and 218 CII/-l were observed (fig. 6.4b). But for the slowly coolt:d sample

only om: band centered at 220 cm- I characteristic of I~ discrete octahedral CdC/:'

species (lig. 6..1a). The result suggests that Rb~CdC/6 is an incongruent compound. Tht.!

b.1nd at 220 cm- I is due to this compound. The band at 2085 cm-I ror the quenched

smnplc is allributed to the comJXlund Rb~CdCl~.

The compound of this composition exhibited a unique spectrum at room tempe:rature

with a characteristic intense band at 208 cm'l (fig. 6.2, 0.67 sample). The result suggests

the fonnation of a compound Rb~ CdC/~. The similarity of the spectra obtained from both

Ihe fase and slowly cooled samples at room temperature suggests a congruent compound.

The present Raman result is not in full agreement with the X-ray and DTA studies
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{Seifen 1979) which SU!!g~st~ an incongru"'l1t ..:omprotmd. H,)w~\<:r. if Ih..: p.:rit""l:li ..'

temper.l.ture is vcry elos< to Ih..: mdting poinl and tho: cOlk:cntr.ltil'" lIr Ill..: Iltl...... r!1:lJ>I.· i:i

low in the fast cooled sampk it would be hard to tdl I\'~lho:r lIr nlll :1 cl1mplluml i~ ;111

incongruent compound by tho: In~thod which de5l:rilxd in ..:haph:r I in this Itk:sis. HIli''''

~VeT. in p1inciplc. careful Raman measurements for 3 full r,ln~ uf clln"';linn~, ":l>p..-d:llly

in the peritectic lemper.l.ture region should distinguish hl.11l> ..-.:n 3n ilk.ool1gm,,·lIt :lrid:l l"l'll·

gruenl compound.

There is no evl&o<:e 10 suggest the (onn.llion of tho: Rb\GfCl~ l'{lI1\I"'~lIid IGr\!

makov 19501. The R:1rnan spectntm indicates that the., '" 0.75 !i.1mpl~ is a mi:\1lI1\' Ill'

Rb.CdCfoand Rb:CdCf.lfig, 6.2,0.75 sample\.

Thc Raman spcctn,m forth..: x "'0.60 sample w3ss1rongly depcmJent on Ihe coolinl!1

rdte (fig. 6.5), Two intense bands at 232 em" and 207 ,m'l were obscrvotd for the fast

cooled sample (fig, 6.5b), while ooly one band al232,5 cm-' was ckt..octoo in this fCl!1iun

for the slowly cooled sampl~ (fig. 6.5a). The result su~s form:uion of all incongn,enl

compound RbJCd:Cl t • 1l1e intense band at 232 em- l is auributed 10 th.is compound. Tho:

band at 207 elt,l is due to Rb:CdCl•. In comparison to Cs)Cd:CIJ • pure Rb1GJ:CI,

was much easier 10 prepare although both compounds are incongruent meltin~. A rela

tively pure RbJCd:CI, crystal was prepared in this work. Cs)CJ:CI, is fonned hy a

solid-solid reaction between Cs:CdCI. and OCdC/l and il is difficult to prepare the pun:

compound. Rb)Cd:Cl, is fonned by a peritectic reaction: Rb)Cd:CI, '" Rb~('dICflo ..

liquid (6g. 6,1) [Stifen 19791, The frequency of the intense band at 232 on· 1 for the fast

cooled Rb)Cd-:CI, was slightly lower th.an the corresponding band at 232.5 £'1//-1 for the

slowly cooled sample. A small amount of Rb~CdlC/lo1229 em-I) m3Y be presentln Ihe

fast cooled sample.
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A !'>ample with the exact composition of this compound Rb,Cd .. Cl lo (x =0.571 was

not prepared but the Raman spectmrn for the sample with x = 0.55 provides evidenl:'" for

its fOTTJ13tion. Raman spel:lnlrn dept:nded on Ihe I:ooling rate of this sample from the melt

(lillS, 6.ok. 6,.td). Only nne band at 229 cm- I in Ihe Cd-Cl stretching region was obsern~d

(Iig, 6.·k) for the sluwly I:lXllcd ~1rnpltl. bot two bands at 232 and 209 em"1 for the fast

I:onled sample wen~ Ikte<;t~ (lig, 6Adl. The presence of the band at 229 t'm"1 for the

_~Iowly I:oolell salOple suggests an im:ongmcnt compound. The bands at 232 and 209

('1/1-1 for the fast .:onl...d sample are due to Rh l Cd:Cf1 and Rh:CdC/~ rcspel:lively. Tht:

di.~ppearance oflhe band al 229 cm"l and the appearnnct: of the banll at 209 t'm- I due to

the Rh~CdCl~ in the fast cooled sample indicale :I. lower peritectic temperature of

Rb,CtI.lC/IO compan.'U 10 that of Rhl Cd:CI1• These results are in excellent agreement

with Scifert\ work (fig. 6.1) [Seifert 1979J.

The compound fonned from the melt exhibited a spectrum with no intense charac

teristic band in the Cd-CI stretching region. The fonnation oflhis compound is suggested

by the fal:' that the samples with composition 0.50 < x < 0.57 (fig. 6.2) gave a band at

229.5 CI/I"I (Rb~Cd.lCllo); the samples forO < x <0.50 (fig. 6.3) gawa bandat21S cm"1

(RlJCd~C1II)' only for)( ::: 0.50 was there no inlense banll in the CJ-el stretching region

(lig. 6.3. 0.50 sample). The result suggests that the compound RbCdCl l grown from the

melt has a cubio.: symmetl)' [Fernandez 1978J and no aUowed Raman bands or it may

have a disordered structure. The similarity of t~ spectra for both the fast and slowly

o.:ool~ samples indicates a congruent compound.

The compound RbCdClJ is unusual. The cl}'stal grown from the melt (phase I)

absorbs a tmce amount of water {O.I%l [Bohac 19731 in air and transfonns into an

llTtkred stnlo.:nlf"C (phase 0) which is isostructural with NH~CdCll and KCdCI.•. The
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amount of water :Ibso~ is not suflkient fOf a true hydrnl~. RbCdCl, ,II) ~a\'e a Ilniqu..

s~ct(\lm with (Wo ..:haDl.'teriSlic inlen~ bands 3\ H7.5 :mu 211 on-I in tho.' CII·Cl

stretching region (lig. 6.6bl. When I"': sample "'3.s dri~'d 3t 200'"C fur a f w hl."ll"!i tho:

phase II structure cbng""" ba..:k 10 Ilk! phase t stn,cturc and I~ Iwl,) dlar.lct ristio: hanlls

31 2~7.5 and 217 em-I diS:lppo::ln.'\lcomp~lely {fig. b.Oo:I.

Raman spectrum of this I:umpound ""'35 Uc~ntknl on the ...ooling rail: ~lflhc \;Imple

from the melt. It haS 3. sutlng ~'ak 31215 CI/I" whkh h:u I~ s:lIne V31U .... ;lS Ilk,' ~111'l\'·

sponding band ob~rved from CsCdlCl 11 (fig. 6.3). Fur 'h,' f3~Il:ooll't.l sam pI... :1 o.1111.1 al

233 CI/I"I due to pure CdC/: appeared. The result suggests an incongnh.:nt compound flIT

mation. Thep.:ritecli.: reaction is:

RbCdsCfIl ,,, (115cl/(I) .. CJCI".. tll),,,,-I} + fi(J/lld

This compound has ~n KJenlified before by Seifert el 011. (SdfeT1 1968. 1<)7<)1. The

pres.:nl measurements on IWO different sets of samples wilh differenl compusillons

~wed lhal the l'Omposition oflhis compound is about., - OJ. Pc:rhap5 lhe cnur is duo:

10 the sublimation of CdCI: al high temperalu~s.

6.2.1.2 CdC'lfKClsystem

Scvel'3.l previous Raman studies [Rues 1955. Tanaka 1963. Maroni 19703. Cristul

1918J have been perfonned on Ihis system. The Raman spectr.t obl:lineU from three Silm

pies with x '" 0.50. 0.67 and 0.80 (x. mole fraction of KCI) allOOm tempt:ralute:lre pre

sented in fig. 6.7.~ peak frequencies in lhe Cd·C) stretching region and the compounds

identified are Iisled in table 6.4. Two compounds K~CdCIt. and KCdCl1 have been iden

tified in lhis composition region.
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Ttl\.: compound gave a unique specuum wilh lWO characteristic inlense b.>.nds :11

248.5 and 221.5 ('/n-I (fig. 6.7d). The idenlical spec Ira observed fmm both the last and

~Iow Iy ,cooled samples suggest :I cangnlent compound.

The Raman spt.'Ctnlln for the sample with .'< = 0.80 was strongly dependenl on lhe

clxlling r;ue of Ihe sam pic (figs. 6.7a. b.7b). For the lluenched sampk lhere were lWO

inten.51: OOnd.~ 0111"8.5 and 226.5 ('1/1"1 {lig. 6.7b). For the slowlyclXlled sample there was

only one b,md al 130 ('/11-1 (Iig. 6.7al charnch:ristic of the discrele CdCJ~- ~~cies. The

pcrill't.:lic n:action is:

The pcrih.'Ctic rea:tion rate is vel)' low. Greal care must be exercisetl in lhe preparation of

lhi~ compound. Even Wilh a cooling rale as low as 0.2·I.00Clmin Ihe pure compound

wa~ not oblained in lhe present work. but a mixture of K~CdClc. KCdC1J and KCI. The

compound was prepared by very slowly cooling the sample from the mell, especially in

the temperature range oflhe peritectic reaClion. The temperature was maintained at about

"SO°C for ten hOUT$ for the preparation of a relatively pure sample.

Unlike the CsCI and RbCl systems. there is no evidence 10 suggest fonnation of a

compound wilh fonnula K;CdCl~. The sample with x = 0.67 was found to be a mi.'<ture

uf K~CdClc and KCdClJ (fig. 6.7c). These results are in good agreement wilh the most

recent work by Cristol etc. [CristoI1978).

6.2.2 Structures and properties

6.2.2.1 K..CdC'6 and Rb..CdCI6

K4 CdClo is rhombohedral with a bimolecultlr pseudocubic cell [Bergerhoff 19561:

iSOslRlI:lUral wilh K~MnCla' The space group is ~J (R3c). Discrete CdClt octahedral
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units are present ~ ~adrn;lIln aloms sit un I~ positions (lbl with C... S)'mml'lr)': K( I)

on t2a) (0,): KI21 00 lbl:) Ie:>: and CI on (1211 (e.) rt:!i~li\'d)'. Fa..'1<lf gnlt1p:ma')~js

based on the D;v ~rot1P pmJil:1S 63 optic noooal 111Olk.-s of vihr;uion.... ~ .."IlITd,;llitln

diagrnm is shown in labll.'! 6.3, ~ motle distribution is:

f ...._...... ::::: A:.. • £.

Both the A.l~ and £~ are Raman activl.'!; A:" and £~ a~ infrared acli ..·c: ":~ :lllu "IH

are both Raman and Infrared inactive. The Raman sp:ctnlln of K~C./C1" ,II ~5°C i~ 1'1\.'

5ented in fig. 6.7. The ch3racterislic SpeCHUln suggests thaI the crystal K~(iIC1" cuntains

discrete CdC~' octahedral species. The peak positions and lent:llivc assignmcllls :lre

listed in table 6.4. An octahedral species has Ih~ Raman activ..: nannal modes, VI (Al~)'

": (E,l and "s (Fe,l. Usually the frtquencic:s of these modes increase in the oRkr v~ < 1':

< VI' [n solid state. the degener-lie 1': and 1'5 modes are usually split by cry\l;\1 lidd

fortes and overtap. l1le most inlense band at 230 em-I was assigTl\,'d 10 the symmetrical

stretching VI vibration orttlc CdCli- ion. Four bands l...ent~red at 12~, 134, 1~6 and 150.5

em -I were assigned to the v: vibrations.~ band 31 104.5 em -I was due 10 the ", 1U00c

(table 6.4). The present Raman studies are in good a8~mt:nt wilh the pn..'1Jictiun rrmn

the factor group analysis based on lhe known structure from X·ray studies ICristul 1978/

and are in excellem agreement with the previous Raman studies (Clarke 1972al. The fre·

quency of the 1'1 mode was reponed to be 229 em-I.

The Raman spectrum of the compound Rb4 CdCI. is presentcd in fig. 6.4a. The sim

ilarity of the spectra of K~CdCI6 and Rb~CdC/6 at room temp;:ralure sUl!g~sts that

Rb4 CdC'6 is isoslructural with K~CdCl6' Octahl:dral CdCl:- species are prescnt. The "'1

peak was centered at about 220 em -I: the v; mcxlcs at 137, ISO and 158 an -I; and lhe v,
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at 116cm-1 (table 6.4). In contra~t to the spectnlrn of K~CdCI6 the bands in the I'~ and I'~

regions for Rb~CdClf, are slightly broader.

Previous studies {Clarke 1972aJ suggested that the central Cd atom of compkx

((JC/:'~ with t~ alkali metall,.'ations seril:s has a tl:ndenc}' to ha\"e six coordination lig,

ands in thl: solid slate. The p~5ent .studies indicate that both K.CdClo and Rb.CdCI~

contain discrete CdCl~' sp.:cies. It 51:emS that if a pure compound A.CdCI~ t'onns in the

CdCl:IACI systl:m. the crystal will contain thl: discrete octahedral CdCl~- slX'Cies.

It can be seen that the VI frcqm!Ocy of the symml:tric vibration in the CdCl~- sp.:cies

has II highl:r value for a lighter alkali metal ion. 2]0 cm- I for K~CdClo and 220 cm'l for

Rb4G1Clf,' The same trend has heen obserwd for A=CdCl~ compounds. The frequency of

the must intense band is about 198 cm'l for Cs=CdCI4• while 207 el/l- I for Rb=CdCI4.

However. in thc molten states the tendency of the peak maximum of the VI mode in the

CdCI~- species was R:l'Orted to go to an 0PlXlsite direction. The center frequency of the

V, hand dccreaSl:d regularly along the series Cs' ;> K' ;> No';> U' [Clarke 1972al. The

result was cxplained as dlte to a correslXlnding increase in the IXllarizing IXlwer of the

surrounding alkali metal cations. Clearly there is a different effect of the alkali ml:tal

cations on the complex species in the solid and molten stales. In soiidi. the vibrational

frequency depllnds strongly on the packing fonn of the atoms, Usually. the symmetric

frequencies for a probe anion have higher valli~s for the lighter alkali metal cations.

AOQ(herexample is the VI frequency of coj· in A=COJ compounds which increases reg,

ularly from l().l() em-I for Cs:COJ to lO9Ocm- 1 for Li:COj •

Rb=CdCl~ is a well-known compound with K:NiFrtype crystal structure (space

group limmm (Dl~). z "" 2) at room tem~r3.ture [Aleksandrov 1985a. 1985bl. isostlllc

lural with Cs:CdC/~. The complete factor group analysis for this Iype of crystals has been

worked out for the isomorphic K=,HgCl~ Slnll:ture [Brooker 1975J. and has ~en
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discussed in chap~r four in lh~ analysis of the s~lnlln of Cs:OJCf4.

The Raman spectrum of Rb:CdC/4 OIl room lem~r.'Il11re iJ pre~nh.'{j in til!!. ().! I' =

0.67 sample). feu frequencies m listed in table ().5. Four banJ... ha\''': bt.'t:n ohs.:rwd.

The mullS are in ~.'(cd'ent ag~ment with th~ pretli.:lions from f:k-tllr ~rroup an.1lysis

based on the Du ~rol.lp and an: in good agn.-elnl.'nl with previous R.,man sllllli..·~ IAk'l,:

sandrov 198501, 1985bl. Two of the four bands t89 l'!nd 8S ml-II w..:n: I"'....."...l.'d an~1

re50lv~ in Alcluandrov's Raman s~tr.t by m..:ans of polariz3ti\m ml.'a~Uf\'mcnts. Till.'

IWO corresponding bands oveda~ to giw a broad band in tlur Ral1l:m ~J1t... :tmnl

obtained from a polycryslalline sample. Band resolulion showed thaI Ih..: two ":01111'1,1

nents of these broad band cenlred al about 88 and 84 CI/I-
I rcspt.'Ctivcly. The wrt\'spond

ing bands in the spectnlm of Cs~CdCI4are well scpamtl.-d. at 69 and 92 "/11-1.

In chapter five the struclUioIl phase transition of Cs:CdCI4 was discussl.'d. The

structure of Cs:CdC/4 transfonned from K~NiF4 type to a struclure with discrele CtICf~'

species OIl about 43S"C. Rb:CdCI4 is isostructural with Cs:CdCI4. ESR. X-ray and opti

cal studies by AI~ksandrov et al. [AI~ksandrov 19S5a. 1985b) indicatc:d lh1t Rb:CtICI4

undergoes a struclural phase transition at about 142K. It was tlemonstrntl.-d IlkIt Ihis pha~

transilion only involved the distonion of CdCl6 octahedral unit.

Raman measurements over a wide I~mperalure ioInge from room tempcraUire lu

above the melting point have been perfonned (fig. 6.8). The resull indicalesthatthc com·

pound Rb~CdCl. did not show any high tempeiollure phase lioinsition ~vcn up to just

below !he melting poinl. In order 10 break the network structure and create the Ictr:the

dral ion. a sufficiently large 2oclivation energy would be required. The 2octivalion energy

needed in Cs:CdCI4 is much lower than il:~ Rb~CdCI4'

6.2.2.3 RbCdCI3 and KCdCI3

KCdC/J isonhorltombic [M2ocGillavry 1939, Brandenberger 1947, Wyl:korr 1965201.

The space group is Pnma (D~:) with four fomula unils in lhecel!. Each I:adln;um alOin is
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rcpreSl:ntcd as strings of pairs ofth~~ octahedra ~xlending along th~ Co axis. th~ individ

ual octahedron in a string sharing ~dges with one another. Factor group analysis based on

the ~~ group has !xe" discussed in detail for the isoslnlctllral molecule NH~CdC/l by

Adamsct al.(Adams 19711. 60 nannal modes of which three are acoustic modes are pre-

dkte<l:

All the A.~. 8 1(, 8:~ and 8.11 mod~s are Raman active.

The R.1man spectrum obtained from solid KCdCl j at room temperature is present~d

in lig. 6.7d. The peak frequencies are listed in table 6.4. Ten bands have been obsc:rve1. A

comparison of the spcctnlm of KCtlCl l with that of NH~CdCI.l [Adams 1971} indicates

that KCdC/J i:l isostnlctural with NH~CdClj. Bands at 221.5 and 248.5 CI/l-
I in the Cd·

C! stretching region in the Raman spectrum of KCdC/ j correspond to the bands at 222

and 2~4 Clll-
I [Adams 1971) or 219and 244 CIIl-

1 (Clarke 1972) for NH~CdC/J'

Tht: room temperature solid RbCdC/J was suggested to be iSOSlnlctural with

NH~CiICl.I and KCdCl.l [rvtacGil1avry 1939. Wyckoff 1965a, Swanson 1967. Natarajan

1971. 1978. Barr 197~. Seifert 1979), with the space group Pnma (D~~). The stnlctural

p.1rameLers oflh~ unit cell and the alOmic positions were also reported in detail [Swanson

1%"7. Nalarajan 1978]. The polarized Raman s~tIlim of a RbCdC/j single crystal

[Natarajan 19781 exhibited two Raman bands in the Cd-CI stretching region. at 220 and

Fi~s. 6.9 and 6.10 present the spectra of the compounds CsCdCl,. RbCdCl, and

KCcfC/.1o grown from the melts. at room temperature and 77K respectively. In the Cd-CI

streh:hing region there are two bands. at 248.5 and 121.5 cm- l
• for KCefCI,. one band. at

249 ,·m· l• for CsCdCl,. and no intense band for RbCdCIJ at room temperature. These

results suggest strongly that CsCdCl l • RbCdCIJ and KCdC/'1 have different structures at
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room temperature, The result is in disagrecmcnl with preyi(lu~ ~tl\llics whkh ~lIgg~'sl...d

lhat Ihese Iwo compounds are isoslru..:lUre. (MacGiIlavry 1939, Wy.:k111T 1905a. Sw;m

son 1967, Nalarajan 1971, 1978. Barr 1974. Scifert 19791. Rollnall 'Ill,'..:tnllll of RhO/el,

is presented in fig. 6.9b. The present Raman study is in disagreement wilh p~\'itlllS

results. B:illds at about 2.50 and 220 em-I [Nal3.rn.jan 19781 wen: nnl ,l"served in Ill ...

s~clrum oflhe RbCdClJ sample grown from the md! in Ihe pres.:nl stully.

It was reported that the crystal of RbGfCI., grown from the mdt had ,h... 1"'1r.I~onal

structure at room lelll~ralure which stayed unchanged for olle munth ill ;l dnwd glass

ampoul. However, afler o~n;ng the ampoul in air the "'T)'5131 h<:camc milky ana tilul"

hours and completely changed to the orthorhombic modification atkr tWlI \\ ~'~ks in air

[Bohac 1913]. Sdfert et at [Seifert 19861 found !hat the crystal of RbGfCI., grown from

the melt had a cubic perovskite structure. At room tempernture this stmctll~ was ~portcd

to trnnsform to the orthorhombic GdFeOrtype with a transition tcmper-ltllI'C 01' 11·~gC.

However the orthorhombic fonn wns only metastable. After several wecks a ~tahl~ modi

fication was fanned with the NH4CdCfr structuTC (this crystal could he cry~t;llli/ed

directly from an aqueous solution).

In order to study the unusual properties of this crystal. careful Raman studies lmve

been perfonned in this work. The crystal of RbCclCl) (1) grown from the melt did nnt

have the orthorhombic NH~CelC1J or KCelel) structure at room tempcrallll'C. The Raman

spectrum of this crystal did not show any intense bands in the Cd-C1 stretching region

(fig. 6.00). Even after at least one year the Raman spectnlln remained the same and the

crystal did not transfonn to a modification with NH~CdC1J stnlcture. The result is in dis

agreement with Seifert's work. However. when the quanz lUbe was openooto the air for

one week the sample gave a different spectrum. Apparently the crystal absom..:d a tmce

amount of water. It was reponed that the content of the water absorbed was only 0.1 %

{Bohac 19131. The water was an impurity which stabili:;:ed a different structllTl,!, RbCdCl,

(OJ. The spectrum of the solid RbCdCI) (O) displayed two strong peak.~ at 217 and 247.5
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em· l in the Cd-Cl slretching region at room tempcrnture (fig. 6.6b. table 6.4). The ~po:..:.

tnlln of RbCdClj (II) is similar with thai ofa single crystal RbCdClJ reponed by Natara

jan ct al. INatarajan 19781. The result suggests that RbCdCl, (II) is isostnlctur.al with

NH4 CdClJ and KCdC1J • In order to con linn the result, the RbCdClJ (0) sample was

driL"tl at about 200~C for a couple of hours, then a spectnl1n was reconJL"tl at room tem

fJIlraturc immediately. The peaks at 217 and 2~7.5 em-I disappeared compktely lfig,

6.6..:). Ase:'tpcctcd the NH~CdCl.l·lypc stnlcture. RbCdCI., (O).tmnsfonneu back into an

ilnhydrous room tempemture stnlcture. RbCdCl) (I). In our conclusion, the ~table modi·

fication of this compound al room tempernture docs not have a NH~CdCl.'·typc stnlctllrc:

while the wet RbCdCI.l (II) is isoslructuml with NH~CdCl}. The stnlclUre suggested by

previous studies is really for RbCdCl, (IT) which absorbed a trnce amount of water.

X-my measurements [Aleksandrov 1988) suggested that OlCd~CI7 is isoslructurnl

with Sf.l Ti~07 [Ruddlesden 19581: space group [4lrnmm (Dll) with two fonnulas per

unil cell. The atoms have been placlod in the positions: Rb(l) 2b with D4h symmetry:

Rb(2)·k C~,: Cd 4e C4 .,; CI(I) 2a D4h : CI(2) 8g C~.' and CI() 4e C~ ... Factor group

analysis ba~d on lhe D4J< group predicts seventy two nonnal modes. The mode distribu-

lion is [Shabana 1985]:

fR/IlII· 2A~" +2E"

rClm"2A:..+2E~
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All the g modes are Rmnan active. lhe A:" and £" infrared <l<:tive ;\ml B:" in;l<:tih',

Raman spectrum of the crystal Rb~Cd:Cl, is?rc~nl~d in fig, 0,5.1 ;md th~ p..'ak th,'qul'n

cies are listed in table 6.4, Five peaks haw been ObSCl'\'l'd. A Raman s~ctnlln for an

isostnlclur:tl compound Rb.MI/:Cl: of a single ..:ryslal was reportl'd [Bri.lt IQSJ]. Si,\

bands al 36. 78. 98. 115. 16b and ::!~2 em -I \\'..:re obscl'\'..:d. Th..: pro.:s':lIl wnrk inllkal~s

lhal lhe s~ctnun for Rb.. Cd:Cl, is similar wilh lhat for Rb,.,HI':Cf.. Thcrdhl\'

Rb)Cd:CJ, is isostnlctllral wilh Sr.lTi:O, or Rb.I ,H,I:CI1• The presclII wurk is ..:onsislcll1

wilh lhe X-ray sludics [AlcksandIQv 19881.

It is interesting thaI lhe compounds Rb)Cd:C/ Io Rb:Cd('f~. C.s\G/~C1, and

Cs:CdC/~ have Ihe same telr:tgonal..:ryslal structure (spa..:e group Dl?'. lwo fonnnb unilS

per unit cell). C.s.\Cd~C/7 and Rb.\Cd:C/, are incongnlcnt cumpounds. while C\'~Li/Cf~

and Rb"CdC/~ are congment compounds. Perhaps it is Ihe similar crystalline stnl..:lllrc lor

the incongnlent AJCd:C/7 and congnlcnt A:CdC/~ thai results in the diflicuh in the

preparation of the pure incongruent compound AJCd~C/7. especially lor Cs 1(i/:CI 1•

Actually there were similar problems for the preparalion of the compounds for tht.! similar

systems [Katsumala 1982. Kohles 1982. Briat \984. and Shabana 1985J, Bri:ll el. al

r.:poned the preparational methods of lhe compounds Rb2MnCI~ and RbJMlI~Cl" while

the pure compound Rb) M,,:CI, was not oblained by Shabana in his thcsis work,
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6.2.2.S Rb..Cd3CI IO and RhCdSCl ll

The pure compound Rb~CdlCllo was not prepared in this work. However the char

acteristic frequency of thc Cd-C! stretching vibration was found to be about 229 em-I

(fig. 6.4c.table 6.2). For RbCdsCI11 the stretching modI: ccnters at about 215 cm- I (fig.

6.].0.67 sarnple: tablc 6.2).

T:lblc 6.6 summarizcs thc stnlctures and yibr.ttional frequcncies in the most intense

region.s for some compounds tanned in the CdCI:/ACl (A = K, Rb. CS) systl:ms. Thl:sc

rcsllhs indicatc thai:

<I) the frequency deaeases as (he coordination number of the central Cd atom

h) in the network stnlclure with Cdete local tlnit. the frequency decreases in the ordl:r

c) the frequency dl:creases as the llIass of the alkaline metal calion increases.

The frequencies 229 (Rb~CdJClLO) and 215 em-I (RbCdsCl 11 ) are just betwel:n tht·

frequency region for ACdCI.I (248 C",-I) and A~CdCl~ (208 C",-I for Rb~CdC/J and !911

CI/I-
1 for Cs:CdClJ). According to the analysis described above about the relationship

llI:tween the coordinationa! stnlcture and symmetrical stretching vibrational frequency.

the Raman results suggest that t~ compounds Rb4CdJCI 10 and RbCdsCl11 have network

stmcturcs with local octahedral CdCle units.

603 Summary

Until now we have discussed the structures and properties for the compounds

fonned in the CdCl:/ACI systems. It can be seen that the ability to stabilize the com

pound A~CdCle increases in the order Cs+ < Rb+ < K', but decreases for A~CdCf4 com

pound along this series. 'n the CdChlCsCI system there is no compound Cs~CdCf6' but

Cs~CdCl~: in the CdCf:IRbCl system there are both Rb:CdCl~ and Rb~CdCle: while in
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the CdCl~/KCl system thtlf\! is no K:CdCl" but #\,CdC/". Bl'lh Cs:c.lJCl, .md

Rb:CdCI~ have the samt: K~NiF~ type crystal stmcturc with lin~l.,j Uo.:tahl:l1r..l. &\th

K~CdCI6 and Rb~CdClc contain discrete CdC~· spedes. The Cd atom in olher l:UIlI

pounds A~CJClm have octahedral coordination stnlcturcs except Cs,CdCI\ whkh Clln

tains discrete terrahedr:ll cdC/i- species in bolh the metastable low ICIl1pl:r:lltln.' pltls\,.'

and the stable high temperature phas~.

Although Cd follows a favourite tlend 10 fonn an OI:tahcllrnl cI"'lrdin:\lilltl "tnKlllTl',

the coordination number is still dependent on the alkali cation in ra'iC and lh..' h:mpl:r.t

ture. In summary:

a) (n the solid stale, :he larger the size of the cation. the more stable the Ictrahcdml

Cdeli" species, conversely for octahedral GlClb unit. K=Cr/CI1 ..';11111111 hc funned;

Rb=CdCf, has the octah..'dral structure until melting; C.J:CdCI, has octahedral stnlc

lure at luw temperatures but tetrnhcdral in tt.e high tempcr.uure solid phase: whilc

[NEt~HCdCl~J [Davies 1971 J COl1tains discrete tetrahedral CdCl~- spl:ci ..." even ilt

low temperntures.

b) There is a trend to stabi1iz~ the CdCI~· spl'Cies at higher tcmpcratUTcs. The luw

tem~rn1Ure solid C.J:CdCI~ has an octahedral struelur'l.!, but thc high tcmpcrdtllrc

phase contains discrete letrahedral CdCl~- species. In the mohen slale~ h:traht.'llral

coordination of cadmium is lhe nonnal fonn even in the pure (aet: melt (mclts will

bedisctlssed in chapter 7).

As mentioned before the fonnation of the complex compound of the cadmium iun

with chlorides is unusual. Nonnally one ~xpects large cations to stabilize larp.,: anions and

one would expect Cs~CdCh rnther than K~CdCh.This unusual behavior can he related

to the special coordination properties of the Cd atom. The A~CdCl6 structure is unusual

bUI must result from the overall packing stability of the K' and Rb'salts,
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Table6.J
The compounds identified by several previous slUdies on the CdCI:IRbCI binary
system.

Godeffroy f1J'o!C"CI,

(1895)

Rimhach
(19021

Hofmann f1J'o,rdn. II1t,GI:CI, RJor.WI,

(1926)

D~[~~~v
RJo1C,ICI, RJ,r.lCl,

Gmmakov fM,GICI, RhCoICI,

(1950)

Seifel1 ~~,rolCi. RhlC,IO, Rb,C,IICI, R/l,CJ,CI.~ R/l('".ICI, fl.t>C,I,a

(1%8)

Drobashev3 (IJl,Coln.

(1971)

Bohac RJ>,r,ICI. fI.t>,C,11Cl, RhCJCI,

(1972)

Seifen (IJl,('dO. IIt>lCdO, RJI,Cd/CI, Rt>CdCl,

(1973)

Seirert 1/1>,(;10, RJ>lCdCl, IIl>,Cd1Cl, flb,ClI,O,. RbCdCI, flt>Cd,CI"
(1979)
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Table 6.2

The Raman frequencies (CIII'l) of the char.J.cw;stk' ~\l1US in lh~' ClI-Ci Slr\'c..:hin~
regions and Ihe corresponding sllggestt:tl compounds in lhe (",IC1:'Rb('{ 'ysll.'l11s,

eompo$irion In:qwn.:ics(.,.l ,~lInl',,"nlll

f3~1 .:ool~d ,1,,1>. .:ooll.'d f~_'>I.:u...k,J ,h", .:.",t.~1

ROOI

080 ~8.S RI'~' :" "I,
~18 ~~o R~,,·.IO·I.

0.75 ;:08 ,os R~.(""ct, !//... :tr1,
218 218 RI"(",/(,,

0.67 ~O7 ;:07 IU>!.'ICI, ,",.,'.1<"1,

0.63 :107.S :07 R~,('.tn, /11',';/"1,
233.5 2JJ.S R~\(;I,I'I,

0.00 :07 R~!••ln,
232.5 B:!.S RJo,I~II('I,

0 ..56 '09 If~,roln,

232 229 R~,r.I,n. /tJ"r./,,',.

0..50 1/1>(",/'"/,

0.)3 2105 llS R!,r.I,CI" /(/01,1,<"1,

2-18 2-18 !IltC,ICI, /iJ,'-,1l1,

0.\1 215 215 IIbr.l,C/" !lM",f'I,.

:m 232 co/nt r,WI,

Rei
0.80 221 reo/r"

2-18..5 KCoIn,

''0 230 l:,r,ln, A',',WI,

0,67 221 m /;CoIel, 1;/,1"/,

248.5 H8.5 1:(",1("/1 Kr./I'/,

''0 2)0 K,OICI. A',I',trl.

0.50 ~:!l :!:!l KC,ICI, "'CoIll,

~.48.S Z.43.S KrdCl, n;WI,
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T3bt~ 6.3
Th~ corret31ion diagram ror K~CdC/6

CdCl:·inlema!
poincgroup silegroup ractorgroup

O. CJj (Sd D"

A" A,

----- ------
A"

TJ,

~
A"

E, E, E,

T,. A.

~ ------ A,.

T, A,

E. E.

CdCI:-extemai

T" A.

----- --- A"

A"

E. E,

T" A.

----- ---- A"

A,

E. E.
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X(l)2a
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KC216t

sictsymmetry

D,

(lCtorlroup

Du

sicesymrnetry

c,
(xtorgroup

Du

E E,

E,
B -- ~~
~E,

E,
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Table 6A
The fn'quencio.ls (em I) of the bands ob~rved from solids K,Giel,. Rb~CdCl•.
RbICd:CI1• KCdCI J and RhCJCIJ til) at room temperalUre.

K~GJCI? Rb,CdCf. assignments Rb,Cd:CI, KCdCI) RbCJC/J

phase (11)

6\w)

f:l7.5lw) 521w) 55.5(w) S21m) ~2.5(m)

72(sh) 8-I.5(m) 81(m)

104.511n) 116(br) Q2.5(m)

8O(s) 101.5(m) 101(w)

I24(lnl lJ7(brJ I06.5lm)

IJ4(rn) 150(br) (-I3(m) 113.5(w) II·t5(w)

'..&6(w) I58(brl 2J2.5(vs) 121(w) 122(w)

137.5(w) [-IUrn)

156.5(s) 157(w) 158(w)

[78(w) 163(w)

185(w) 220.5(m) 217(m)

2JO(vsl 221(s) 248.5(s) 247.5(s)

• VI ·\IIt:tk; m ·~dium: br·broad: ~tI·lhoulder:! '5tTOng;vs-veryslrong
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Table 6.5
The Raman frequ~ncio:s for th~ bands in R/,:CICI. and Cs:ti/O. ~'tlmptlllllds;1I I't\tlm
tempo;=ralure

Rb:CJCl. C.<:C,ICI. il\l~'nsil)'

~07 209 IQg ~lrnn~

S8 g. 9' In':\k

g. g5 69 weak

.5 .6 ., wrywo:ak
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Table 6.6

The center frequcncio:s (rm-') of tile most intense hands and stnlctures for some
coordination compounds in thl;: CJC1:IACI (A = K. Rb. Cs) systems aI room tem~ra

lure.

compounds frequency (rm-Il

Rb,GJCIQ {(ia~· speci~s 221

K.C.JCI~ CdCl~- species 229

CsJCJ<:I, CJCli-s~ies 275

Cs:tiJ<:I, cdC/i- species 2681>,,35°c)
Cs:CdCI, network 198

Hb:CdCl, network 209

Cs 1tiJ:C1, network 221

Rbjti:J:Cl1 network 232.5

Rb,CrJjCl,o network 229

t"sedCl j network 2.8

RbCJCIJfil network
RhCdCIJ (0) network 2"7.5

217

KtiJCl j network 2"8.5
221.5

Oed,(I" network 215

RbCd,C/" network 21 •

• n~lWork oftinked ocLih~dral CdCl~ ullill.
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20 40 60 100

Mol- % CdCI, -+

Fig.6.1

Phasedi3gr:am oflhe cJe/IRKt bin:1ry ,yUtm. Rcdf3wn from Ref. fSdfen IQ7QI.
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100 200 300

0.63

0.75

Rb,CdCI6
0.80

400

Wa\'l?number (em-I)

Fig.h.2

R:lman \pc'clr:llJh...:n·l:u fur lhl: CJCI:/RJ<I sulK! \)'\ll:ms wilh , from 0.80 IV O.~b.

Ttmptr;lturt 25'C: Slits 2 "" '.
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100 200 JOO 400

Wannumber (on "1)

Fig. 6.3

R<ilm:ln 'Jl(ctr:l ~rv~ fur tho: CJC/://UtC1 wlitJ ..) ..t(m~ with.' from O.~ ttl 0.17.
Ttmpo:t.uurc 25·c; Slit$ 2.",",
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100 200 300

(dl

(c)

(b)

(al

400

Fig. 6.4

Ram;tn s~etr:l o~rwtJ for \Iuw and fast l"OllI~-d 0.110 300 056 umpl~s to ~how lh~

~3ks due to incongru~nl l'Ompounch R/t,CJC/. 3nd Rh,CJICl IO • T~m~r3turc 25·C;

Slits 2 .",·1. IOl) slow l'OOl.:tJ Rh,CJCl.: lb} (ast l"OOkd RIt.CJCf.: leI slow cool~

m.,CJ,Cl1e; It!) rast roolltd RIo.CJ,Cl IO .
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100 200 JOO

(d)

(e)

(b)

(I)

400

Wavt'numbe:r (em"l)

Fig. 65

R3man ~~clra tlb~~ry~d for ~Iow and raSi cooled 0.6J and U.60 ,ample, Itl \~OW the
pl:aks due 10 im:ongruenl compound /VIj(.'J:CI .. To:mp:raIU((' 1~'(:: Slits 2 "rr '. lal
slow coolo:<1 Rh JCJ1C/,: lb) fast coolo:d Rh,CJ,C/.: Ic) \Iow cooled 0.63 sample; fIJ)

fasl coolt'd 0.63 sample.
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(e)

(b)

(a)

100 200 JOO 400

Wavenumber (em-I)

Fig. 6,6

Raman spectra o( RKJCl j (I) and 10). (a) RhCJCl j (I), berore opening the qU3nz
lube; Ibl RhCJCl j {ITl. after opening the quanz lube for 3 wuk; (cj R/rCJCI) (II. after
drying tile RbCJC/ j (0). TemperallJre 25-C; Slits 2 <,,,,-I.
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KCdCl,

(dIO.SO

(,)0.67

(b)

100 200 JOG 400

Wa\'enumber (em-I)

Fig. 6.7

ROIIm.1n Sp:cIt'3 observed ror lhe CJCIIKCI binary \)~h:m. T(~"'lure 15·c; SHu 2
n,,·I.liI' slow cooled K.CJCI,: fbI fOIst coulnJ K.CJCI,; leI ~Iow coolc:d 0.b7 \.1mpl(:
(d) slow cooltd KCJeI I •
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4/iO'C

(melt)

4JS
(solid)

400

JOG

200

100

2S

100 200 JOG 400

W.,·taumber (em-I)

Fig.6.S

Raman ~pe~·tr.a for sampr~\ at Jiff~rent temperatures for thl: compound Rh:CJCI. :n
the temperatures as indkall:d. Slits 2.In '.
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(e)

(h)

(a)

100 200 300 400

Fig.6.~

Ram,}" s~cm. for solids C,CJCI J• RKJCI,. 3nd KCoICl,. T~mp:r:llUrt 2.50 C:; ,Iits 2
..... ·1. tal C~CJCIJ; lb) RKoICI,: Ie) KCJCI J•
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«)

(b)

(aJ

100 200 300 400

Wavenumber (em-I)

Fig. 6.10

R:lm:ln sp:clr:l fur ~ulid5 C,CJCI .. HJoCJCI .. :lm! KCJCI,. Tl:m~r:lIUrl: 17K: Slits 2
",,". (;I;) C)CJCI,: lb) RKJCI,: leI KCJCI,.
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Chapter 7

RAMAN STUDIES OF THE CdC'l'C,CI AND

CdCI2'RhCI MOLTEN SYSTEMS

7.1 Introduction

In chapen four. five and six. R3man speclTa of tho: CdC1:IAClIA = Cs. Rh. Kl

solid systems have ~n t1iS\:ussed. The coontinatioo pro~ny of tho: Ctlatom lIer".'nds nn

the type of the alkali C:ltion in cue and the ~",ple h:lnp:r.llure in l~ solid ~ystems.

Three types of coordination of the Cd complex dom;n:lte in the solid M:ltes Le. discn·te

tetrahedron. discrete octahedron :lnd linkl,.'<l octahedra. The brg.er the size of the o.::llinns

:lnd the higher the tem~rature. the more stable the tetrahedl'31 o.:onligulOItion. cOllver.';.:!y

for the octahedral stnlcture.

The coordination structure of a complex species in melt is much mon: complic;It ...>d

compared to the solid state. A species is undercomplicaled thennal motions in Ihe molten

state. One must consider both the kinetic and thennodynamic Cencl'llies) stability t)f a

species in lhe studies of the local structure. A discrete species must have both kinetic and

thennodynamic stability. The lifetime of this Specte5 shook! be long enough to dct...-ct by

some experimental methods but the apparent structure cook! depend on the ml,.'1hod of

investigation. Vibratiorul specuosropy is a relatively fast detection method and any local

structure that penists for 10*11 or IO*I~ second may be detected. NMR isa relatively slow

process and species that exist for times between 10" and lO-u second would be unre

solved. X-ray and elastic neutron diffraction are very slow processes and time-averaged

stnlctures are obtained.

In the CdCI:/ACI melts. there is strong evidence for the existence of Ihe CdCI/*

species in tile ACt rich melts but there is much uncenainty about the coordination and

structure of the CdCI~ rich melts. Previous studies (Clarice 1974) indicated that at very
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high tem~ratun:'. in the molh:n slate. the tetrahedral o.:omplex CdC/J :- ion was found to

l:xist predominantly in the ACI·nch mixtures. Even when the molten system W:JS diluted

by il.nother mollen solvent. lite molten po(il.ssium tetrachloroalumil\:Jte. CdCl~:- was still

lhe moSi imponant cadmium complex species ICl3.rke 19741. Recently X·ray studies

(magi 19891o.:ontinned the tctr:J.hedral configuration (CdClJ ) in the pure CdCI: melt.

Funhennore. as early as in 1969. the calorimetric studies [8redig 19691 have suggested

strongly in favor of the stability ofa tetrahedral CdCl~:- ion in the molten $late.

The CdC/.; spo:des was found in aqueous solutions rnav;es 19681. Raman spectro

scopic studic:s [Clarke 1972bl and electrochemical measuremenls [Inman 1961. 19651

indicated Ih:Jt CdCI.~ existed in molten sodium nitrate-potassium nitrate solvents. In the

mollen (uC/:/ACI (A:c (s. Kl systc:m. Clarke et al. [Clarke 1972aj suggested that when

either CsC! or KCI was addt.'d to mollen CdCl:. the bandwidth of the Cd-Cl stretching

band lkcrca~d v3ry rapidly and became symmetric. The pe3k frequc:ncy of the intense

Cd·CI stretching mode was rrponed 10 increase to a maximum value al crICd:' ::: J.

'Theile aUlhors wgg-csted that the structural unit involved might be CdCl; or else CdC/~:

with two chlorides shared with neighboring cadmium ions in tne CsCdClJ melt. No stud·

it's have conlinned whether or nolthe CdClj species is a stable species in the CdCl:fACI

.n ·lts. Although in principle discrete spec-it'S generate unique spectra. it is sometimes

hard 10 identify the species. One of the methods to assist the interpmation of a R3man

sp.:ctrnm from the molten stale is to study the same system in the solid. glassy. vapor and

aq\l~s phases. fn this chapter. an excellent example of this kind of studies will be pro

vided.lnterpretation oflhe spt.'Ctra of the CdCI:fACl (A::: Cs. Rb) melts can be aided by

the studies of the same syslems in the solid states,

In this chapter the dTect of the concentration of the alkali calions and different alkali

cations on the coordination property in the CdCl~fACl (A. CS and Rb) molten systems

will be also discussed.
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7.2 Results and Discussion

7.2.1 CdC~ICsCl melts

Polarized and d~polarizetl Raman slJel:lrn til")) ov~r a frcqUllll":y mugll t'nlm 50 .

.wo em- l for the molt~n CdC/:/CsCI ~yst~ms in a .:umpositiun r.lnl!1l from \ = 0 tll O.SO

mole fraction of CsC! are preSl:ntetl in tig. 7.1. The ~'orrcsponding p..llan/e\1 and lIep\ll"r·

ized redul:ed spectrn (R(v)) obtain~'d by Ilmploying a n..'dLl,;tiun R(I"1 fLlll..:ti"n in tig. 7.~

and the isotropic spectrn in fig. 7.J. A schemati.:: representation of an e:'t~nmel1tal ~cal

lenng geometry for the measurements of the polarized and depolariled spe..:tra arc ~hown

in fig. 7.4. The isotropic spectra were generated from the corresponding rcduo.:cd ~peclra.

R, - I.JJRL . Take the spe<:tnul1 of the (''s:CdCll mc:lt as an example. The pl\x:edun:

used 10 oO..,tain an isotropic spectrum is shown (fig. 7.4). The center frequencies of the

most intense bands in the Ra spectra. the values of the Fullwidth at Half Height IFWHH.

r j ",) from the reduced isotropic spectra, the values of the r VI from the RL spcclrJ arc

also listed in table 7.1.

" 2:0.67

Almost identical spectra have been observed for the x ~ 0.67 m.:!l!> (fig. 7.1·7.J).

The center frequencies and fWHH for the Cd-Cl stretching III mode have the same val·

ues (table 7.1). The result indicates that the three melts contain the same complt:x

species. The fact that lhe Raman spectra for l( ~ 0.67 are essentially identical suggest1i

that the maximum coordination number of the cadmium ion is four in tht: CsCI rich mclt.~.

This result is in excellent agreement with previous studies (e.g. ref. [Clarke 1974. 1972a.

1972b]) that suggested that the CdCll
2
- ion e:tisls in the ACI rich mixtures,

The charncteristic Raman spectra suggest that the complex species has a tetrahedral

structure. For a tetrahedral species, the distribution of the normal modes is Az (VI) + E

(V:) + 2F~ (v). Vl). All the four vibrations are Raman active. Usually the frequency of the

VJ mode is higher than that of lhe VI mode. For examples the VI peak is at about ~60
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("//1'1. I'l at 762 cm'l for the CC1~ molt:cule in the liquid [Brooker 1986J: and the VI al

about 350cm'I, I'l at ~87 ("//1'1 for the telrahedral AlCI~ species in the AICI)!KCI melts

l$yI.:1971) (fig. 7.5). Foran octahedral molecule, three nonnal modes VI' v: and 1') are

R.:Jman active, 1') and 1'4 are infrared aClive. Usually the frequencies of Ihese Raman

aclive modes increase in the order 1'1 < 1': < 1'1' For example, lhe 1'1 peak centers at 373

nil-I, V: at281 ('11/-1 and 1') at 175 e///- I for NbCl~ [Sues. 19731: and 1'1 at 555 CI/(I, v=

:11 390 CIIl'1 and v) at 345 cm'l for A1F~- [Gilbert 19751.

The assignments of the bands of Ihe tetrahedral species are based on the careful

measurement.s of the polarized and depolarized spectra. It ap~ars 'hat the v=(Ej and

I'~,F) bands nonnally expected for a tetrahedral species overlap and give rise to a broad

dllpolarized band at I05cm'I, The 1'1 and Vl modes appear to be almost coincident but

may be dilTl.:renliatcl"l by lhe small differences in peak frequency and large differences in

h:lIfwidlh. The I'I(A) mode in thl;! Rr,,, spectNm hasa peak maximum 3t 261 cm- t and a

halfwidth 35 cm- l whereas Ihe Vl modI;! in the R..L has a peak maximum at 260 CIll'1 and

ahalfwidth63cm"l.

It appears that the VI and Vl have similar frequencies. For a tetrahedral species, the

frequencies of lhe 1'1 (~l) and 1': (E) are independent aod the I'l (F) and I'~ (F) are depen,

dent on lht: mass of the center atom, Nonnal coordination calculation. fora model MCl4

with a fixed force constant, indicated thatlhe frequencies of the I'l and 1'4 modes decrease

with increase mass of M whereas the 1'1 and V2 modes remain at constant frequencies (the

calculations will be discussed in detail in chapler 9). The mass of Cd is approximately

lhat will give the v, • I'J while for more heavy aloms I'l < VI' In fact the Vl may have a

lower frequency than the VI for a tetrahedral CdCI~2' species in the solid stale. The

metaSlable Cs)CdCIs contains discrete CdCI/' species with the characteristic 1'1 fre,

quency 275 em- l and Vl 261 em-I at 25°C [chapler4 in Ihis thesis]. A similar resull was

repol1ed for(NEt4)=CdCl~ solid for which the 1'1 mode centers at 265 ClIl't and l'l al250
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em- l [Davies 1971].

Band resolution (fig, 7.6) gave lhatthe imltnsity r.i1io ofth~ d... polarill..,<1 hand at ~60

cm- I in R.L and the polarized band at 261 C",-I in R. of th ... CJ:GJCI~ melt is aNllll

0.083. Th values of the relative imensities:are 1~68.S5 (R1.l and 15111.7 (R",,) ~Sl'l<.·c"

tively (fig. 7.6). Since Ru =Rj ,,, + 1.33 R1. tlten R1. I R. =0.083. The largt' \,;lluc of th~

ratio of the relative imensitks is aOOm that ....'(p!:cted for the 1'1 mude \)1' a It.'lmhcdr.tl

species. The depolarization ratio of tile VI mode of atctmhltdrnl spcd...s is "''1I'l<.'l:tt.'d to he

very small (pSO.OI).

The similarity betweltn the Raman s~ctra of the high tempcrnllll\! solid :UlU lh~ melt

of CJ:CdC/~ further supports the tetrahedral structure. Table 7.2 lists sewml Cd·CI sym

metrical stretching frequencilts for the three possibl.: coordination states in solids. The

frequency of the VI band for the CJCt/- species in mtllts is 261 em"1 which is dmc to

the VI frequency 268 em-I for the discrete CdC/~:- species in the high tempcrnlllrc !>Olid

CJ:CdCI~ at 452°C. X-ray measurements continned that the high tempe:ratllrc solid of

CJ=CdCI~ contains the discrete tetrahedrnl CdCI}- species [Seifen 198b].

x <0.67

For the l( < 0.67 systems, the assignmems of the species were ba~c..I upon a dose

examination of the variation of the relative p¢3k intensities, centltr frequltncies and banc..l

widths with composition.

The Raman spectra (fig. 7.1-7.3) of the melts with differem compositions indkated

that:

As x decreases the frequency of the most intense band increases gradually to a max·

imum value 264.5 em-I at x =0.50. then decreases gradually (lab]1t 7.1). The depo

larized bands at -265 - 282em-1and about 105 em-I are observed in these ~pectrn.

Ii) The FWlfi{ of the VI band increases grndually from 35 cm"1 for the x =0.80. 0.75

and 0.67 melts to 123 em-I forthe.'( =0, the pure CdCI= m~lt Ctabl~ 7.1).
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iii) The VI bands in the isotropic spectra (fig. 7.3) of all melts are symmetric.

The variation lendency of the bandshape with the cOlnposition suggests a tetrahcdral

conliguration in all of these melts.

II was reponed that the s~ctnlmofthe esCdClJ melt mighl be c:\:plained by a tetra

hedral CdCf}- species or a CdCtj species with DJh symmetry [Clarke 1972al. The pre

wnt Raman ~tudies indio.::ate that thel\'l are at least two rea§Ons to suggest that the CdClj

.~pecies is not the predominate species in the CsCdCfJ melt.

i) The FWHH of the intense polarized band increases gradually as the concentralion

of CdCI: increases. For the .'t = 0.67. 0.60, 0.56 and 0,50 samples the values of the

FWHH oflhis band are 35.44. SO and 61 em-1 respectively (table 7.1. figs. 7.1-7.3). If

the CdClj spt.'Cies e.'tists 111 the CsCdCIJ melt. the ml:!lts with:\: =0.56 and 0.60 should

..:ontain two sp..··des. i.e ,AClj and CdCI~:- (discrete CdCI~~- specil:!s exist in the:\: =

0.67 melt). Thl:! FWffi{ of the VI band should be almoM the same for these two samples

and the value should be at least 61 em- l (the value or the FWHH of the VI band for Ihe

CsCdC1J melt).

ii) The ~ak fl\'lquencies or the "I bands for the:\: = 0.67, 0,60, 0.56 and 0.50 sam

plcs are 261. 262.5. 263. and 264.5 em-I respectively.Hlhe CdClj species was stable. the

VI band for the :< = 0.56 and 0.60 samples should contain two t'omponents one due to

CdCli and another due to CdCI~=-. The relative intensities of these bands should change

as the concentration of the CdCl~ changes. i.e. as the relative concentration of the CdClj

and CdCl~~- species changes. However both the isotropic sJ>l:!clra remain very symmetric

(fig. 7.3) for all of these samples. BIl'1d resolution for the intense polariZed band indl

c:ltesthat Ihere is only one band for the :< = 0.67, 0.60. 0.56 and 0.50 samples and Ihatlhe

shift in ~ak m,uimum is continuous (6gs. 7.6 and 7.7). Ram3ll spectra of the KCIIAfCfJ

melt [~}ii,l 1971 J ihowed two separnted polarized ~aks in the AI-CI stretching region due

10 two discrete species, AICI; and AI:CI7 (fig. 7.5), The relati/e intensity of the ba11ds
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due to the AICI; and AI~Cl; s~cies changl'li as the changc of till: concelllr.llilln llf KCI.

Clearly tht:re is no cvidt:nce to suggest the presence of a tWI) spccics l'4uilibrium ill the

CdCI~/ACI melts wilh:< S 0.67. II seems wry possible thai the Iit~tinle ofthc cr Ion I'n

the Cd becomes too short fordiscrele species to ~ identillcd.

The vibrational and reorientational correlation time.~ C:1lI bt: rl.'lllll'd 10 th... FWHI-Illf

tht: isotropic and anisotropic spectra (Brooker 19861. If the correlation functillil Gill is

exponentially decaying wilh time

G(t)· Ae.:<ptlr

where r is the correlation lime. the band profile in frequency space will haw Lorenllian

shape with full width at halfht:ight (ClII- I ) which is related to the co~13Iion timc as fol

lowing equation.

For a totany symmetric vibration, the vibrational and reorientational times r,_ and rR can

be detennined from the halfwidth of the isotropic and anisotropic spectra i.c.

r,m;",=r.l =r.+r"

The approximate values of the calculated rj~J are listed in table 7.1 (Since the depolariza

tion ratio of the 1'\ band is very small and the presence of the 1') interferes it is difficlllt to

measure the 1,..1". of the VI band to obtain Ihe reorientational time.). The values of the

r,," of the species in Ihe x =0.80, 0.75 and 0.67 samples are the same as expected (0.38

ps). When the concentration of the esCI decreases, the value of the r"" decreases. The

long lifetime (0.38 ps) indicates a discrete, stable Cda~:- species which gives a well

delint:d. characteristic Raman spectrum of the tetrahOOron. When lhl;! conccntr:lIion of the
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CsCI decreases the Iifctime of the tetrahedral complex ions decreares. Many short-livcd

linked tctraht.-drnl ions with fast exchange cr between these ions ap~ar to c.,ist in the~

mclts.

The analysis above suggests that the structure of the complex ion changes with the

change of the comporoilion ofthc mdt from discrete CdCf~~- spedes in the.' ~ 0.67 melts

to shon lived. linked tctrahedral ions in the x: < 0.67 melts and results in the shift of the

characteristic vibrational frequencies. Forexample.the depolarizaJ "l mode shifts toward

a higher fTl.'iJucncy wilh the increase of CdCI:. The continued presence of the v,l mode

(higher than VI) indicates the retl:!ntion of the tetrahedrnl coordination rather than octahe-

dr-II.

7.2.2 CdC~IRbCI melts

Raman sp.."'Ctra of the CdCf~/RbCl melts are presented in figs. 7.8-7.10. The peak

frequencies and values of the f i"" f.\. and r~ are listed in table 7.1. Thl:!se results indi-

catc Ihat thcre is the same variation in the bandshape for different concentrations of the

alkali metal ions in both Ihe CdCl~/CJCl and CdCI:'RbCl melts. Similar analysis as

(~cscribed above for the CdCI~/CsCI melts suggests that there are the similar complex

species stmctures in the CdCf:'RbCl melts as in the CdCf:/CsCf melts.

The comparison of the spectra oblained from the CdCl:/CJCf and CdCl:1 RbCf sys-

tems gives infonnation about the effect of the different alkali ions on the cadmium com-

plexions.

i) The central frequencies of the Yl modes for these two systems are of almost the

S.110\~ values in the corresponding compositions in tDe molten states. even for the discrete

CdC/~:- species (261 C'1/I-1 for both esCI and RbCI) orbridgcd CdCI~ unit. The valulls

are differenT in the solid stales. For e.~ample. the central frequency of the most intense

band is about 198 C'1/1-1 for Cs~CdCl4. 207 CI/1-1 for the isostructural compound

Rb~GICl~ at room temperalllre. The r~sult indicates thai there is little effect on the
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vibrational frequencies to reptacc the CJ' by Rb' in lIldlS. but nlll.:h larg\.... eff\.....·t in

solids.

ii) Although thle central frequency of the I'.~ of the COlllpk:\ ion oo.:s noc shifl

for different alkali metal ions, the FWHH of this bo.nd is chJngecJ (uble 7.1. fi~. 7.111.

For instance. for the :\ = 0.80 S:tlllple the halfwitlth ill 6 ('In -I gn.'3tcr for th.,.- mhitlilllll

sa.mple than for the cesium sample. This difference contiml\.'S tor 'I: :;: O.SO hut shi,'lIlld

approach zero for pure CdCl:. Till: halfwidth oft~ v) mod.;: is almost ull:lf(\.....·t\.'\I.

The dependence of the bandwidths on the Rb' and Cs' ions rcn~ts the magnitude

of the interaction among the alkaline cations and the cadmium complex ions. TIl<: on1;1I1

ness oflhe bandwidlhs for the CdCl~/RbCl melts inulcales a slrongl!r interaction 19rc"lcr

range of environments) :among lhe Rh' and the complex ions comp.1rcu to thaI among the

Cs' and the comple.'!, ions in the molten states. Mcanwhih: the saint: rc.~L1lt was nbtained

for the solid stale which has been discussed in the last chapter. The linked O\.·tahedr:l

could be broken into discrete CdClJ:- species in the high temperalllre solid CslG1CI1•

but not in Rb:CdClJ • In conclusion. the interaction among the alkali metal \."attons and

the Cd complex ions increaSl:S with dei:reasc in size of the alkali cations in both the solid

and mollen stales.

7,2.3 Pure CdCIZ melt

l\bny previous studies have been perfonned on molten CdC/: by sevenl methods.

but the coordination suucture of the cadmium ion suggested in mollcn CdCl: was incon,

sistent. An earli~r Raman measurement by Bu~s [Bues 19551 suggest~ that CJell

retained its layer Jolnlcture in melt. A broad Raman band peaked at 215 ('m'1 was

reponed. Clarke (Clarke 1972a) el al. found thaI the Cd-C] stretching vibr.uion had a

comple:\ bandshape which changed with temperature. They suggested that there were a

number of different coordination geometries of Cd~- in the CdCl: melt. A recent X'r:ty

studies by Takagi et OIL [Takagi 1989) indicated tn.: tetnhoonl configuration ICdC1 J ).
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Their Raman sp:ctrum show~t1 a single polarized band at 229 CII/-
I which was in dis

agre~ment with other studies [Takagi 1989. Bues J955. Tanaka 19631 at about 2 J0 • 217

BlXause of the high scattering intensity in the low frequency region. it is hard to

analyze the l(v) speclnun for this kind of melt. In order to deduce the structural infonna·

tion from the analysis ofthll bandshape, the reduclld speclnun was obtained in the present

study. The /(vl. R(v) and isotropic Raman spectra for the CdCJ~ melt are presented in

figs. 7.1. 7.2 and 7.3 (x =: 0) re~pectively. The central frequency in the Cu-CI stretching

region in lhe I(v) Sfl<.'Clntm is about 215 CII/-
I which is in good agreement with the most

previous .Stlltlies [Bues 1955. Tanaka 19631. In the R(v) spcctnun the peak maximum

shifts 10 about 238 all-I since {hll background scattering is reduced, Further there is a

tlcpolarized band at ~281 em-I. Like other spectra obtained from the CdC/:/CsCl and

RbCl melts. the intense band in the isotropic reduced spectmm of the CdCl: melt is sym

metric. These results suggest that the basic tetrahedral CdCl4 coordination structure is

rctainlld in the pure CdCl: melt.

Crystalline CdCl: has a typical layer stmclUre with a comer-shared linked CdCl6

oclahedral unil. Raman measurements over a wide temperature range from 25°C to above

the melting point (fig. 7.12 I(v). fig. 7.13 R(v») indicated that no structural phase transi

tion was observed in the solid states within this temperature range. The peak frequencies

decreased and the bandwidths increased gradually with the increase oftemperaltJre. At

about 560°C. a few degrees below the melting point (568°C). the frequency of the Cd·CI

stretching vibrational mode decreased to 228 em-I, However. when the temperature

increas~d to about 5800C (above the melting point). the frequency of this band increased

to 238 ('/11"1 in th~ mollen stille (fig. 7.14). Usually if a complex species has the same

coordination in both the solid and moh~n states. the frequency of the intense band for the

melt would haw a lower value compared to that for the solid state. For ell.ample. as dis·

cusSt:d in chapters four and five. the 1'1 frequency for the CdCl~" species is about 261
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em-I in the Cs:CdC1-l melt (..lo7S°C). but 268 em-I in th~ high t~lll~r:lltlre ~t"llill

Cs:CdCl-l at ~52°C. The inc~as~ of the vI frequen~y slll/geM:<- that th~ ":OI.'n1in:llion

number or the Cd:' del:reases as the solid G/C1: lll~Us. Thc result fm1her ~lIppons the

tetrahedral structure in the CdCl: melt.

The Raman studies indicate that moltcn CdCI, has the ~adl11itlll1 ions with tetra he·

drally coordinated stmcture. The extent to whi<:h a RJmall ~ak lI1e~es int" a bad,·

ground scallering reneets the stability of a coordination sph..:re. W...·ak. lwad Rlllll;!n seat·

tcring superimposed on a broad Rayleigh wing is indicative of ill-ddincd. ,hllrt-Iiv...'d

species. For example. only a weak shoulder can ~ observ~d on the R.1yl..:igh line for

molten CaG:, SrC/: and BaC1: in which no stable lliscrete complex sp.'Cies exist [Bun

ten 1984] However, a strong Raman band can ~ resolved for Mg('!, [Bunten 1984,

Huang 19761 in which it has been suggested that the Mg:' ion also retains a bask tctmhc·

drnl coordination. The relatively high intensity for the ~ak centered ilt 215 rm-' in

molten CdCI: (fig. 7.13) indicates that the cadmium f'Jrrt1s well defined comple.\ sp..:~ie~

in the pure CdC/~ melt.

7.3 Conclusion

The tetrahedral coordination is the favorable configuration of the cadmium ion in

(he CdC/:/ACl (A:: CS and Rb) melts. Forlhe x ~ 0.67 melts discrete CdCl~!- sp..:de~

are present. For the x < 0.67 melts (including the pure CdC/! meh) short-lived tetrahe·

drally coordinated complex ions persist (with Cd-Cl-Cd bridges). The shon·lived local

tetrahedral units have a continuous distribution of the Cd-Cl bond lengths due to the faS!

exchange of the bridged cr ions among local Cdct4 IInits. As a resulllbc Cd..CI stretch·

ing Raman band becomes very broad. The interaction between lhe cadrnium·chlorid~s

complex ions increases with the decreased size of thealkali metal ion.
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Table 7.1

Tile center frequencies(cm- I
) and the FWI-ffi of the \'1 and vJ bands. and the values

of the calculated vibralional lifetime of the complex ions for the CdCl:/CsCl and
CdCl=1 Rbct molten systems.

composition V I _,,, r.,.n,"

" f.,

molefractionofACI (ell,-I) (em-I) (pS) (cm"l, {C/Il4 1 ,

esCI

0.80 261 35 0.30 260 63
0.75 261 35 0.30 260 63
0.67 261 35 0.30 260 63
0.60 262.5 44 0.24 265 66
0.56 263 50 0.21 270 70
0.50 264.5 61 0.17 216 7J
0.40 261 78 0.14 281 85
0.33 254 100 0.11 282 104

0 238~ 113 0.09 281 115

RbCl

0.80 262 4i 0.26 260 63
0.75 262 41 0.26 260 63
0.67 262 41 0.26 260 63
0.63 262 45 0.24 262 64
0.60 262.5 49 0.22 263 66
0.56 263 55 0.20 267 68
0.50 264 63 0.17 276 7J

Calcualed fromr•..;",
=ISt'IIl'linl(vh~uulll
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Table 7.2

Several Cd-C! symme:trical vibrational frequ~nci~s of possible ~oonlinalional slall.'S
in tht: caumium chloride: aikali metal chloride: hinary S)'Slcm.

COOfdination state: compound f~~ncy(clI,.l) Il'lIlpo:rnturc(OO

CdCf:'- K~CdC/6 230 25
Rb~CdC/6 221 25

CdC/J:- Cs l CdCI5 275 25
268 390

CS1CdCl~ 268 m

linked CS1CdCl~ 198 25
OClahedra

Rb:CdC/~ 209 25
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Fig. 7.4

A ~.,amph: or th~ m~lhlXl 10 obtain the isotropic ~peClrum ((hI: ~nmpl~ h for the:

Cs!CdC/~ melt). a The intensity 31261 em-I in R1. is due to YJ.
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Fig. 1.6

8mJ resolution for the isotropic Hop) 300 dl!pot3tiz~ (bonum) \~11'2 for the
Cs:CdCI4 melt. Th~ smooth line is the ~st lit curve c3lcul3ll:d with 3 Lorcntzi;ln
functiun for isotropic spectrum llop) 3nd :a pruduI.1 function for dcpol:arizC\l ~c·
trumcbouom).
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Fig. 7.7

Band resolulion for Ih~ i~olropic s~';lra of the CltCl:iCsCl mdlS ..... ith .~ .. 0.60
(lop), 0.56 (middle) and 0.50 (blmom). The smooth lil1C is Ihe best fit Ct.lrve l':lku,
l:lled with:1 Lo~nll.ian fUl1t.'tion for ext! oflhc spectr:1.
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.
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Chapter 8

RAMAN STUDIES OF THE PbCl:!lCsCI SOLID SYSTEM

8.llntroduc:tion

In lhe pTeVK>uS chapll:l'5. Raman sludi~s o( tlk: SlnlClurnl ~rtio:s of '::IIJmiulIl

chloride alkali m~lal chlorides h3.ve Mn discuss..>d in tklaiJ. l~d .:hl.\fiu.: is an i~lnit:

crysl31 bUl has a sped31 ch3racler ofth~ declrical conduclivity due only to thc movcmcnl

of chlorides [Ml:nde's·Filho 19791. From the point of view of the d ..'Ctri.:al comJut.,tivity

le3d chloride was considl:red as a typical anionic-conductor with trnnsfl:fCncc numht:r I.

== 0.1. == 1 and I, == 0 for all h:mperntures up to the melting poinl 31 510°C [Melo 1<)791.

The ionic motion was I:ltplained by the Schottky lnl:chanism through the mohility of

anion vacancies [Ot: Vries 1963. Simkovich 1963. Mott 1957). The Raman mudcs of

PbCJ~ at room lempt:rature were divickd into two c!3SS(S reRecting lilt: sped31. diffcrenl

motions of the Pb'-' and cr ions. one involving motions of Ihe lead ions 31 fn:qul:ncics

below 100 em-I; and the other involving motions of the chOO&: ions cort\:spontJing 10

frequencies greater than 100 em -I [Olin 19701,

In the solid state PbCl~ exhibits a higher electrical conductivity [De Vries 1%3.

Simkovich 1963. Juli30. 19731. At room temperature the ionic conductivity of ~lid

PbCJ~ is around 10-6 ohm-Icm- I. This isl\alfway. on the logarithmic .\C3Ie. betw«n lhe

low iooic conductivity of solid NaCI at room temperature and the high conductivity of

superionic conductors. e.g. RbAg~ls (Mendes-FiltJO 1979),

However. in the mollen state it was reported Ihal the PbCl~ melt has 3 differenl

effect of pressure on the electrical conductivity compared to lhe CdCf,- melt (Cle3.wr

1990). The PbCf~ melt was found 10 have a reduction of conductivity with preSsure bUI.

in an opposite way.lhe conductivity of the CdCl~ melt increases wilh pressure,

The electric31 conduclivity is related to lhe number of the cum:nt-e3rrying ions in 3
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syslem. hence related to the inability to fonn stable compJe:\ ions in melts. It is interest

ing 10 compare the structures. and the kinetic and thennodynamic stability of the comple:\

ions in bolh thl;! solid and molten stales tor theS!;! two kind of MX~ salts. CdCl~ and

PbCl~.

Many previous f1tudies haw been ~rfonned on pure PbCl~ {e.g. Ozin 1970. De

Vries 1963. Slmkovich 1963.1uliao 1973. Mendes-Filho 1979. Oberschmldl 1980. Melo

1984. Zelczny 19881 and the Icad cllioride alkali metal chlorides molten systems (e.g.

Balasubrahmanyam 1963. Maroni 19711. The fonnatlon orthe comple:\ ions In the lead

chloride alkali metal chloride melts has been suggested previously [e.g. L'tnlratov 1953.

1960; Yoshida 1973: Boardman 1949: Banon 1959; Balasubrnhmanyam 19641. but rela

livdy few studies flave ~n reponed on the lead chloride alkali metal chlorides solid sys

tems IOyamad:t 19741. In this chapler the PbCl~/CsCI salld systems with different com-

positions will be discussed.
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8.2 Results and DiscWision

8.2.1 Compound fonnation

A Ihennodynamic study suggest..'d Ihat Ihrce compounds. Cs~PbCl~. Cr: PbCf~ and

CsPbClJ• formed in Ihe PbCi:fCsCI binary sysh:m [Strul.:tllr 1"9521. Thll phas~ diagram

suggested by Slruktur is presented in fig:. 8.1. However an carli<.:r pha.'it.l cquilihriUlll sllIIJy

gave a phase diagram with compounds ofdilTllrcnt <.'omposiliut\s lGlUmaku" 19S01.

The Raman spectra obtained from sevllrnl samples with dilTercnt cOlll[lositi\lns Ihr

PbCl:fCsCI al room temperature are presented in fig 8.2 (molll frnction or CsCI. x. from

0.83 to 0.60) and fig 8.3 (x from 0.50 to 0). Two compouods. CS~PbC/6 and CsPbC!,.

have been identified by the present Raman studies.

Cs4PbCI6:

Raman s~tra for sampills wilh x =0.83 and 0.80 are essentially idcntkaillig. 8.2).

The characlerislic Raman spectrn suggest Ihe foonation of a compound Cs~PbClh' An

intense band centered at about 201 em-I at room temperature was obscrvlld in the Pb·CI

symmelTical vibralional region of Ihe Raman spectrum of C.i'~ PbCl6 characteristic of a

discrete oclahedral PbCr:,- species.

Cs~PbCI6 is an incongruent compound. The pl.!rit~tic reaction was suggested to he

[Struktur 1952]:

Cs~PbCI6,,, = CsClr" + liquid

Compared to K~CdCI6 and Rb~CdCI".lhe peritectic reaclion of Cs.PbCI" is much faster.

The preparation of this compound is relalive easy. In principle. the sample with composj·

tion x= 0.80 quenched from the melt to room templ.!rature should give a mill.ture ofcom

pounds Cs4 PbC/6• CsPbCl, and CsC\. Since CsPbClJ was found to have a poly-domain

~tructure [Hidaka 19831. no characteristic Raman bands in the Pb·CI symmelric slrt:lch·

ing region and no intense peaks in the external. low frequency region were ()b~rvcd in
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th~ present siudy. CsCI gave only weak second order scanering in the 150 em·1 region.

Therefore both the fasl and slowly cooled.\ = 0.80 samples gave similar Raman ~~ctra.

Similar Raman spectra were observed for the samples with cOIn!X'sition 0.50 < \ <

0.80 (fig. 8.2). The relative intensity (relative to the Rayleigh background scanering at

low frt.'quencies) of the characterislic bands due to the odaheural PbCI;- species

J~'CrcaSlld with the decrc3se of the mole frnction of CsCI (fig. 8.2). AI x =0.50 Ihe ch3r

:u:tcristic b3nds due '0 PbCl:- disappe3red completely (fig. 8.3) 3nd only a weak pc3k at

about 57 em'l and a broad band at 113 em-I were detect~d and altribllled to CsPbCI). No

intense bands were obSCTVt...d in th~ Pb-CI symmelric vibration region for the x =0.50

sample (fig. 8.3). When Ihe composition of CsCI funher decreased. a set of the bands due

to pure PbCl~ appeared. The relative intensity of the bands due to PbCl~ increased wilh

the d~'Crea~e of 't. These results suggest the fonnation of the compound CsPbC1J with

only two we3k Raman bands 3t room temperature. No other compounds were idcmified

in the PbC/, rich samples.

CsPbCIJ was tound to be a congnlem compound. Both the fast and slowly cooled x

= 0.50 samples gave similar Raman speclra. The result is in good agreement with Stnlk,

tIlT'S work [StrukruT [9521.

The compound Cs:PbCI~ suggested by StrukluT [~trnktuT 1952] was not identified

in 'he pres at Raman studies. The spectrum of a. sample with the composition x = 0.67

suggests thai this sample is a mixlure of Ihe compounds Cs4 PbCl6 and CsPbCfJ (fig. 8.2.

x =0.67).
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8.2.2 Sirnctllres nnd Properties

An early X-ray study [Dudou.'\: [92"1 reponed that (J4PbOt> is isostnl..:tur.tl with

K4 CdCl". space group Rjc Il'f,,/l: a =[J.[S" and..: =lo.().l.[ X: l =O. DLo;c~t~ l"':lahc

drat PbCta~ species were proposed. However another X·R.1y measurement [Pctnl\' [9871

indicated lhat Cs4 PbCI6 is monoclinic. sp.lce group B2/b with a UA4Q. h qA[7. c

\3.181 A. and y91.61°. The Pb atom was found to ~octahedrally coordimll<.'lltll six CI

atoms to fonn a discrete octahedral PbCl~- species.

Raman spectra of solid Cs4 PbCI6 at 17K (fig. 8Aa) and at room I~mpcr;\tllre Iti!?

8Ab) are presented. The peak positions oflhe bands are listed in lable 8.1. The character

Istic Raman speclra suggest that Cs4 PbCI" contains discrete octahedrnl PbCI~- ~pccies.

The VI mode. totally symmetric Pb-Cl vibrntion. appeared at about 201 cm- I
ill room

temperalure and at about 202 cm-\ at 17K. Broad bands centered at 98 and 116 "/11"1

were attributed to the Vs and v~ modes respectively. At 77K Ihe corresponding brom.l

bands resolved into six peaks at 83.93. 100.5. 108. 119.5 and 131.5 CII/- J respectivdy.

The octahedral PbClr species appeared to be present in solid Cs4 PbCI" at alllcln

peratures. The Raman spectra obtained from Cs 4 PbCI" over a wide temperature rangc

from 25~~ to above the melting point are presented in fig. 8.5. The solid sample at differ

ent lemperatures gave similar spectra which indicate Ihalthere is no stmctural phase tran-

sition within this temperature lange.

Usually a peak shifts to a lower frequency with an increase of tem~ratllre in the

absence of a struclural phase transition. An interesting resuh of the present study is the

fact that the VI mode of the Pb-Cl st:l'e',:hing vibration of the PbCJ~- species shifted

slightly 10 higher frequencies at higher lemperatures. The center frequencies at corre

sponding temperatures were found to be:
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100 200 300 350 -100 450 500

201 201.5 201.5 202 202.5 204 207

In the molten slate. this peak ~hiftcd abnlplly to abem 236 CII/- I at 560"C. Th~ large shift

Oflhc V, frequency from the solid to th~ melt sugg~sts a change uf the coordinalion slmc

lure of the complex ion. Discrete letrah~dral PbCli- speci~s were found to be presem in

the mollen samples wilh :'l. ~ 0.67. The Raman spectra of the PbC/:/CsCI molten systems

with different compositions will be discussed in chapter 9.

8.2.2.1 CsPbCIJ

Room temperatu~

Al room tcmperalllre. the structure of CsPbCfj has orthorhombic symmetry. space

group Pbnm (D~:) [Hidaka 1983]. It was reported that CsPbClj has a poly-domain stnlc

lure caus",'d by the amiferrodistorted transitions. The distribution of the domains was

IQund 10 be strongly dependent on lhe size of the sample and on the cooling or heating

rate when Inc lransifional temperature is surpassed [Hidaka 1983].

Thc Raman .~pectnlm obtaincd from CsPbClj at room temperature is presc1lted in

fig. SAd. No imense bands in the Pb-CI symmetric stretching region but two broad weak

bands at about 57 and 113 em-I were observed. A weak peak at 36 em-l was due to a

plasma line. The characteristic spectrum suggests a disordered poly-domain structure.

A previous Raman measurement was perfonned in a temperature range from

-165"C to 25"C [Hirotsu 1971). Two broad bands centered at about 60 and 117 C/I1'[

wcre obse......ed at room temperature. There were no more peaks observed up 10 600 cm- I

al 25"C. The present Raman study is in agreement with Hirotsu's work,
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Below room temperature

Below room tem~rature. EPR measurements [Cape \969. Cuhen 1971/ indicatcd

that 3. structural phase transition took place at aoom I90K. The X-rny. neutron diffraction,

NQR and Raman scattering measurements confinned that a Sl.'l:onu-order tran~ition

occurred at about 200K [Hidaka 1983J. It was reponed that ~Iow 200K C~PbClJ has

monoclinic symmetry. space group P1. l le (~~) [Hidaka 11)831. But R:lln;\ll studies per

formed by Hirotsu [Hirotsu 19711 over a tem~rature range ['rom _105°C Il) 25°C sug

gested that no phase lransitions occurred in CsPbC1J below room temperalure.

The Raman spectrum obtained from CsPbCIJ at 17K is presented in lig. 8Ac. Thc

~ak frequcndesare listed in table 8.1. The Raman sP'"'ctnlln is consistent with Hirotsu's

result obtainl,,'d at 108K {Hirolslt 19711 (table 8.1) and with Hidaka's result oblaincd al

IllK [Hidaka 19831 in the low frequency region. Four more weak f)eaks al about 150.5,

162. 185.s and 200 em-I were observed in the present study, In the pre~'1l1 study it was

not possible 10 study the sample over a temperature range from 77 to lOOK to inwsrill:lte

possible phase transitions. However the fact that the Raman spectrum for CsPbClJ at 77K

is so different from that at 298K suggests a significant structural change,

Above room temperature

Many previous studies (NQR. elastic. optical, X·ray. neutron diffr:tction. Raman.

EPR and theoretical) have been perfonned on solid CsPbCI) above room Ictoperntllrc. It

Wl\$ reported that C.sPbCll undergoes three phase transitions occurring at 37. 42 and

47°C [e,g, M4Jller 1957, 1959. 1960; Sakudo 1969; Nataro.jan 1971; Hirotsu 1970. 1971;

Fujii 1974; Aleksandrov 1976; Cohen 1971: Imaoka 1972; Haro.da 1976; Sakata 1978:

Chabin 198001, 198ObJ.

Temperanlre dependellt Raman spectra obtained from CsPbCil above room tl.'mper

ature are presented in fig. 8.6. Almost identical spectra were observed at room tempera

ture and at 35°C (fig. 8.6). The broad band at about 113 em' l at room temperature shifled

slightly to 112 C/II' I at 35°C. When the temperature increased to 50°C. another broad.
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high frequency band applared at aboul 136 em-I (fig, 8.61, This restllt indkat~s Ihal

CsPbCIJ has a din'erenl crysfal structure at room t~mperature and abov~ 50°C. Bccause

there were no intense characteristic bands in Ihe Pb-CI symmetric stretching region and

the peak intensities of the lallke modes were very w~ak. the present Raman m~asun:

Ir.cnts could not give intonnation about Ihe possible individual structural phase transi

tions at 37. 42 and -HOC rcs~cti\'Cly.

For the mullen ~h at 630°C. an intense polarized band at about Nl em*l. a broad

depolarized band at 100*120 em*1 and a depolarized band on the low frequency shoulder

of the infense polarized band appeared in the spectrum. The result suggcsts ,l'lc fonnalien

of a complex ion in the mohen Slate. The structure of the complex ion will be discussed

in detail in chapf~r9.

8.2.2.3 PbCIZ

Lead chloride is orthorhombic with four fonnula units in the primitive cell (Wyckoff

1965c): space group Pnma (D~). l'actor group analysis based on the D-:.Ir group predicts

36 nonnal mooes [Mendes·Filho 1979] with the distribution as follows:

The 18 Raman active mod~s are:

Raman measuremcnts have been perfonned previously on the single crystals of

PbCI~ [Isllpova 1968. Ozin 1970. Willensen 1971. Sadoc 1971. M~ndes-Filho 1979.

Melo 19791. Iktailed spectra in all polarizations and Ihf: assignments (table 8.2) for th~

18 Raman modes were reported.

The Raman speclnun of a powder sample of PbCl~ has been obtained at 17K in the

prescnt study (fig. 8.7 and 8.8). The peak frequencies are listed in table 8.2, The results

are in excellllnf agreement with previous Raman studies oblained from the single crystals

of PbCl~ although some peaks overlapped to fonn broad bands in thc pres,,"nt stud}".
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Raman sflllclT'a of the: powde:r salllpl~ of PbC/: oycr a h:rnp.:ratllre rangc from 17K

to above: th~ melting point are pre~l1l~J in ligs. 8.7 ami 8.8 lredlh:.:d Ramall 'Ilo......·cral.

The effect of temperature on the lXlndwilllhs i~ diffcn:m for Ihe Iwn dasses \If Chl'

Raman modes. i.e. frequencie:s hdow 100 ellt -I due 10 mOCKllls of the Ph:' inns and fn:

quencies above 100 cm- I dllt' to Illocion~of th.: cr i\lns (Olin IQ701. Ttw will1hs \Iflh.:

b.::lnds wilh frequ~ndes higher than 100 CIII-
1 w.:n: hroad.:n.:J lIwn:: rapidly than IhilS': lIf

Ihe bands with frequendes lower than 100 nil-I with the incr.:asc llf the Il'ml"ll.'f':ltul\.'.

The result can be observed dearly in the reduced Raman spe..:trn (Iig. 8.8l.

The pt'ak frequenci.:s decreased slightly with Ihe incrca~e of ch..: tCl1ll"ll.'mllll\.' IIdow

the melting jXlinl. In Ihe melt at S21°e (rndting poinISOI°C) th..: fl\'QIl.:ncy llfthe mtlsC

inlenSt:band in..:rea~ ~harply to 210 cm' l (figs. 8.7 and 8.8) due to the fOnilillill1\ llfllle

~hor1ed-1ived. bridge PbCI~~ lInil~ (the spt.'Ctnllll of the melt will he di~uss..:d ill chapl..:r

9).
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Table 8.1

The Raman fn:quencie~ It·//(I) of solids Cs, PbC/o and CsPbCf.l al several tcm~rJ-

77K 298K 77K I08K 29JK 298K

.w'VWjh JJ(wl " 6O(vW I 57/\'wl
67(.,,') 41.5(w) " 117(br) Il](bn
SJ(wj 50(w) 56
QJ(wl 98lbr) ", 69.5(5) 77

100.5(m) 87(5) '"108(1·....·) 108(5) liS
119.5(s) 116(5) 118.5(5) IlS
1]1.5(ml 150.5(w)
I68.5(br) 162(w)

202ls) 201(s} '. 185.5(w)
200(w)

.1, R~f.IHirolsu 1<11/1

b vw· wI)' "'~a.: '" -"'~a.; m - medium: s - strong: br· broad.
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Table 8,2

The Raman Creqllt.'m:i.:s (em-I) of solid PbCl~

thiswurk :lssignml.'nts

8. O? 2l 25 n B,~

3S',' l2 28 28 2. B=:
18 l8 l. lo -1<).5 A,

2' 27'! 31 'l 8 1:

l5 DO 5. 02 ol A,
IOO'! 85 88 8. 8"
156 62 61 '07 10' A,
126 III 12-1 12S 8 1:

IS6? 127 123 112 1J2(hd~ 8,,~,. 'll ". III B=~

'" "l '" IS0.5,br) A,
159 '5. '60 1611br) 8"
160 '58 162 A,
1S2 179 lSi 182(br) A,

175 lSI 8"
177 ISl 8"

Il' 179 ISO 1S4 B=~
194 8"

3 - R~f, (Ozin 1970)

b-R~f,[W;Il~ns<:n 19111

<: - R~f. (Sadoc 1911]

d - Ref, [~1~nd~s-Filho 1979]

e-br·Broad
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oWC
515'C

Fig.S.1
Th~ ph:lS~ cJi3gr3m of Ih~ PbCl :/CsCI binary S)sl~m. Cupi~iJ from Ref. [Slruklur
I~~!I·
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100 200 JOO 400

"'"avenumber (em-I)

Fig. 8.2

The Raman spectra observed for the PbCI~/CsCI solid syslems with J: from 0.8:4 to
0.60. X • the mole fraclionofCsCI. 2SoC.
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0.33

0.40
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c,Pbe/)

100 200 JOO 400

Wavenumber (em-I)

Fig. 8.3

The Raman spectra observed for the PbC/l/esC/solid s)'stems with 11: from 0.50 10
O. X-the mole fraction of CsCI. 25°C.
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(d)

(e)

(b)

(I.

100 200 JOO 400

\\"a'·enumber (em")

Fig.IU

Raman \p.:elra .',"tho: \:umpuun\.h C'i,PhClft:lnd CIPbC/, :It filum h:mJll:ratur.: and
17K. 1.:'1: CJ~Pbt1b 77K: ,bl; Cs~Pbc.:/b 2I,lKK: (el: CsPh<:l, 17K; ,II C,PbC/,
298K.
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Fig. ~.~

Raman ,~('tra of C$,PbClo at Jiffo:n:nl t.'mp..'raturo:\ :1I tho: lI:mpcratur.:s :1., inJi
~·alo:J.
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\ 6JO\---==--- (m,lI)

\ 210
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100 200 JOO 400

Wau!numbu (em-I)

Fig. M.6
R3m.1n \p:ctr3 uf CsPbC/ I 3t l,lilro.'r... nt l... mp.:ratur... , .1t tho.' l... mp.:raluro." 3' iOl.li·
c3ttd.GrCl:n lin.: ISI~.5 nmll.lfArgl.ln iun 1.1-\...r"3\ U!ol..'\l.
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2SoC
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Fig. 8.7
R.1m.1n \p:ctr.1. II vI. of PbC/: at tlirt\:fI:nt I~mp..:ratufl:~ alth.: t~mp.:r.1tur<s 3~ intli·
C.1ttIJ.
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Fig.8.S
R3m:ln ,p:~·lr3, R(v). of PbCl: al diffr:r~nt l~mpo.:ralu~~ ;11 lh~ h:m~t;tlur~, 3' indio
c31~,
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Chapter 9

RAMAN STUDIES OF THE PbC~/CsCI MOLTEN SYSTEM

9.llntroduc:tion

For the MX:/AX CA. alkali ions; X. halides) molll'll systems. the vibrational spectra

oblained from the mixtures rich in AX have been nonnally interpretotd in tenns of "com

plex-ion species~. The most commonly discusSt!d species is the MX~:- tetrahedral com

ple.\. In tho: CdCl='CsCI and CdCl~lRbCl melts. discrete CdClr species exist in tho: x ~

0.67 melts. even tetrahedral local slructures have been suggested to be present in the

CriCI= rich melts and pure CdC/~ melt [Takagi 1989J 3S discussed in chapter 1.

Lead chloride is an ionic crystal with high ionic condllc~ivity ari~ir.g from the mobil

ity of the chloride ions [ObeT5chmidt 19801. It was reponed that the conductivity data

e.,hibilt:d two activated regions and an anomalous rise at about 16SK before melting.

Electrical conductivity measurements as a function of pressure on the PbCl~ and

CdCI= melts have been pt:rfonned recently [Cleaver 1990J. The conductivity of the

CriCl: melt was found to increase with pressure. The predominant effect of pressure was

suggested 10 calise dissociation of molecule CdC/~ or comple" ions. In conirast, the

PbCl= melt showed a reduction of conductivity with pressure. The main effect of pres

sure was suggested to reduce the mobility of the ions in the PbCl~ melt. It seems thai il

is interesting to study the stRIctures of these twO kind of melts with different effects of

the pressure on the conducli .. ity.

Previ<ms Raman studies indicated Ihat the mollen lead chloride did not exhibit any

R.lln3n bands [Balasubrahmanyam 1963, Maroni 1911J. while additions of alkali ml:tal

chlorid~s (c.B. KCl) to the PbCI=. melt a single polarized band was observed in the TCBion

from 200 - 20W cm- I (l'\1aroni (91IJ. Raman studil:S by Balasubrnhmanyam et a1. [Ba1a.

suhrahmany3m 190JJ suggested the existellCe of the PbC1.; s~cies with pyramidal
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structure (CJ.) in tile 2PbCll -KCI and PbCf~-KCI m~lts and a distoncd K'1r.1h~rJI stn•..:,

lute for tile PbCl~- ion in Pf1Cl:·2KCL In 1974. RoJman m~3surement by Oyamada (Op

mada 1974) su~~ested a PbCl) ion-like local Slnlcture in the llIolto:n state and ;t chain

stNcture oflhe PbClj ions due; 10 the addition of KCI. In PbCll ,C/- :KI~OU5 sululinlls,

spectroscopic mnsllrem~nudid I'lOl p:nnil positive; idcntilh:aliOl: of PbCl.; alkl p/J(·ti-,

but the spec:tta [Haighl 1965) observed from PbCI: in 10 and II M hyll~hkm..: add

su~geSled lhat lhere exisltXI PbCl:- speci~s by al\;llo~y with obSo.'....·;llionsl'n 8iCl~- ~I)..'\:'

tra [Haight 196-l1. It seems that Phl
' may have w~:tker ;tbilily than Cdl ' 10 funn;\ CUlI\

plex ion with the cr ion (Haight 1965). MOSl previous Sludil.'s suggl'sted the PbCI.;

cOlilple.~ in the PbCf:fACllllolten Illi:<tures {Bahuubrnhlllanyam 1%), f\.'fllnllli 1971.

Oyamada 1974).

In lhe present 5ludy Raman measurements have ~cn pe;rfonncd on thc PI,e/l lesCI

molten systems with a wide range ofconcentralions of the esCI in onlcr to ;tlmlylc the

coordination properties oflhe Pb:' ion. The reduced S~lrum is especially useful in this

case because of the strong Rayleigh background scauering.
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9.2 Results and l)l~ussion

The polarized and Ikpolarized spectra obtained from (hot molten P/IC{=JCsCI mix·

lUres and pure PbC/: mc'll are presented in fig. 9.1. The redul'ed R{v) sp:ctf3 are prt:

'iCnll.:d in fig. 9.2 and the isotropic spectra based on Ihe polarized and depolarized reduced

spcctr.l (Rl • I.JJ Roll in fig. 9.3. The .:enter frcqucnch:s and the full width at ha.lf height

(FWHH) of thl) hands b.1sed on the isotropic s~ctrn and com.\ponding .:ompositions of

the mehs are listed intable9.1.

1),2.1111 ~ 0.67 s)'stcm.~

Thll melts with compositions .... ~ 0,67 gave almost idcntical Raman s~ctra (figs,

Q.I-9.JI. For the x = 0.75, 0.80 and 0.83 samples, an intense polarized band al about 236

em-I. a broad dcpolarizo:d band at about 110-120 em-I and a depolarized band in the low

frequcncy shoulUcr (- 220c",-I) of Ihe intense polarized band were observcd. The sp:c

Inlln of thc x = 0.67 !;llmplt~ was found to be similar to those of thc :\ = 0.75. 0.80 and

0.83 s:amples. The ~ak position of the intense band for the x = 0.67 Mmpk slightly

shined from 23610 237 em-I. But forthc x =0.60 sample a relative large shift of the I're·

tluency ofthc ':oTT\!sp:mding band (from 236 to 240 ell/-I) was observed.

Similar results were obtained from the measurements of the bandwidths. The

halfwidths of the intense polarized bands for the:< = 0.75, 0.80 and 0.83 samples were

liJund to havt:lht: salnll value ofabeut 58.5 em-I (table 9.1). The corresponding band was

slightly broader (60.5 em-I) for lht: .... =0.67 sampl~ while the ba.nd btlllame as brood as

(N em -1 for the .... = 0.60 sampk.

The~ re!Hllls indicatt:lhat the x ~ 0.67 melts contain the same complex species. The

factlhatlhe Raman speetrn for the :< ~ 0.67 samples are essentially identical suggests that

the ma.... imum coordination numbt:r of the lead ion is fOUf. The slight difference of the

spectra obtained from the :< = 0.67 and the x = 0.75, 0.80 and 0.83 sample~ probably

arose from a lillie error in composilion for the :< =0.67 sample due to the sublimation of
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PbCI~ Ihrough Ih~ process of th~ $ampk' preparnliol1. C,'mIX1n.'l,1 It' CsCI PlIO: is mudl

easi~r to sublime at high temperatures.

The characteristic Raman Spel:lrll obtained ff\ll11the ., 20.07 mdls .,u~~...st a 1<.'Ir-llle

drat strueture of the PbCl~- ~pcl:il.'s, Group Iheol}' prcdkts nil1~' l'pti<.: IIPnlml 11""k,:

AI (I'd, E(v~) and ~F~(I'", v~), Al1tlle vibrntinnatll1ll1l"::-';l1\' RJm:ln acti' .... Fl'r ,111 lI11IIl.'r-

turbed tetrah~dral spcci,!s, four Raman lines ar......'(~ct ...d, U~ll;llly th... fr"'llu..n..·,~, .. lIf

Ihese normal modes incrca~ in the order \': < \'1 < \'1 < I'," Nllnnall~ Ih.. I': ;Iud I',

modes overlap in the spectmm of Ihe hi~h h:mpcralul"C molt"l1 Mal..: with IW:I\ kr "clllmi

atom. M ofa tetrahedral .tLY~ molecule. Ase"pcct..'d v: and v~ modes g:lH' a !In',HI d~'lll'

larized band centered at about 115 C/II- I for the PbCl~- spe\'i..:s tligs. Q.I·lI,JI. Ttl.. slrllllt-!

polariud band:lt 236 CIIl'1 was :tllributed 10 the symm...tric stretching, \',. \'i~r:ltil\n. Tli"

low frequency depolaril~d shoulder of the intense I', h:l1!d was ;t.~signed 10 thl.' I', Il1Il(k

Nonnally the v~ mode appears in the high frequency side of the \', hand, The I'll A,l

and v~{E) are associated wilh the vibrations of bre:llhing and bending of the letrahedml

sp!;lcies respectively and are indclJl:ndcnt of the mass of the central alom, However, the

Y.l{F~) and v~(F:) modes represent the vibrations in which both th..: central ;llnlll anll

t'hlorides are displaced, Therefore vibrationallTcq!::mdcs of th..: v, amJ V4 modes depend

on the mass of the cellinI atom. Fora MC/i" s~des. the he:lvicrthc M atom, the smaller

the frequency interval between the v) and VI modes, It is even possible that the v, mooe

will have a lower frequl;{ncy than VI' For example,lhe V) mOOt:: may appear on the low

freque;:ncy side of the VJ band for the;: tctrahl;{dral CdCf~" species in the;: solid state, Th..:

metaslabll;{ CslCdCls contains discrete CdCI~· species with the v, frequency 275 ('ttI'
l

and V) 261 em-I at 25"C (Chapler 4 in this thesis]; (NEt4)=CdC/~ contains Cdel;

species wilh the VI frequcllCy 265 em-I and VJ 250 em-I (Davies 1911 J. The tctrahcJml

CdCl~" species exist in the CdC/~/CsCt or CdCl2IRbCI metts, The VI (261 {'m"1 J and VI

(260 em-I) were found to have almost identical frequencies (chapter 71,
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Dclailoo noonar Inode calculalions haY': ~en perfonn.:d in the present sludy for a

moo.:lletrahl!dral MCI. mol<:Cllle to illustl1lte the l!ffe.:t ofth.: ,hange of Ihe mass of lho:

ccnlral atom M on Ihe 1'1' v:. VJ and v. fn..>qucnci.:s for a lhed ~t of force con.lants

ba~...,j on Cet,.

Table Q.2 I;~ts thc yibr.llional rrcquo:nd.:s tor "arious isotopic CCl~ molecules. It ..::an

t>t: secn lhallf\.c "I and I': modes havc the same ...all,!<,' for CCl, with tht: ...Ul)i:I"Clit iso

lopk cartxlrl a10ms and the '>ame isotopk chloride alOms. Thc I', and I'.. (csp.!ci;tlly I'.,)

1'n,:IIU<:llcic.\dt·.:rcaS':lIlJdlht:frclltlCIlCY illl.:rvul betw':':Il'J and VI dL"CrcaS\,'s;ls the mass

uflhei.o;olopicl·am.:malOm incrcases!lable9.2).

Nonna[ mode calculatinns for lhe model ll'trahedral Mel. malocu!.; were based on

the dala of CCI. as Ilsl.:J in tabll' 9.2. Force conSlants were calculat.:d from lht: known

vibraliunal fl'l;qtlencics uf l~ differenl isotopic CCI~ molecull"'. The~ force constants

were Iht:n usoo to e...aluatl' the frequencies of a hypothelical Sl'l of Mel. molectill'S wilh

different masses oflhe "::l'lltral M alOms. The calculaled frequencies are lisl.:d in tabl.: 9.3.

Till' frequency interval belween the VJ and VI modes decreases as lhe mass of the ..::.:nll1l1

ttl ,110m in<,,'rcaSl:S. Whcn lh.: mass oflhecentra[ atom is about 12u the vJ fn:quen..:y (~54

('//l-I) is lower than the VI frequcncy (462.5 cm- t ). AllhOtlgh in real molecull'S lhe forcc

..::onslants must ~ changcd for different MCI. molecules the prescot calculalion does

i1IustrnlclhccR'eclofchangeinlhemassofthecenlralalom.

As carl)' as in Ihc 1940's (Hcn:~rg [945. Hild.:brnnd 1947. Nl:u 1948]. Raman

sp.!ctra of a large number of tClrahtJral MCl~- compounds were measured. Thc disTance

frum thc celllrat atom 10 Thl! halogen atom was ploned versus the Raman frequl!ncies VI'

I':. VJ ~nd v. (fig. 9.4. redrawn from rer. [Nell (9481). The decrease in the frequency

iltll'rval l'CIWCl:n VI and "'J was fOllnd to decrease with the increasl! in lhe M-el bond dis

lan..:l'. It is ..!~o cll!ar lhal the frequency interval between VI and v, decreases with an

in..::reasc in the mass of M. Also Raman measurements [Nl'U 1948) for liquid PbCI.

show~'d lhe \'1 liand at 327 em"1 and V) at 348 cm~t. The l'requency inter'..al between
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these IWO modes is only 21 C/II-1 ((If PbCi~. bUI is as large ;l~ Jl!.5 <'1,,-' fllr I;C'~C{,

and 322 e/ll-
I

for I:CHU!. Since liquid PbCl! has totally lIilT... n..'nt 1~11'I:'" ~'(lilstants ':1'111

pared [0 the PbCI~- spo.:des in the molten phaS\: with Cs'. it is l\'asl111:>',k IIJ pnlrlll~·that

the V.l f~uency of PbC{~' in the PbC/;lLiC/ m~\ltell mixtuI'C is 1~\V."Cr lh;m Ih~' \', 1'1\.'.

quency.

9.2.2 Purf' PbCIZ and 11: < 0.67 s~'slems

For the ... < 0.67 melts. the ballllshapc and thl: hand pusitk1l1 WeI\' t,'und h' .:hal1~~·

gradually with the change of the composition (figs. 9.I·Q.3. taille Q.I I. The fl\.·qUCllC~ "I'

the intenS\: polarized band increased to a ma~imL1m value {2~1 ,'/11-1 1 for the, '" 0.50

mdt. then grJtlually Jecrea~d [0219 m,-I lor pun: PfJCl:. The FWHH IJf this hanu

increased !!TJdually frorn 60.5 em-' forthe x =0.67 mcllto 128 "/11-1 for pure PM·I;.

Two depolarized b3nds al about 100-120 cm- I and II depolarized shoulder lUI th ....

low frequency side of the intense polarized band wcre obsc:rved from all these 'fl'.'ctr.l.

Similar to the CtfCI:/CsCI and CdC/~lRbCl melts (chapter 7J, the iSOIropic sp..>ctnllll of

the ... < 0.67 mclt has a very symmetric band.

These results suggest that the comple;( ion in the .\ < 0.67 melts has a similar tetr.l·

hedral configuration as for Ihe x ~ 0.67 melts but the discrete PbC1~- species elli~ts only

in th~.,< ~0.67 mells, Th~ meastlrem~nts of the FWHH and thc result oflho.: band resolu

tion indicatc that Pbeti is not present as a discrete stable species. The FWHH or lhe

int~ns~ band for the x '" 0.67. 0.60 and 0.50 samples are about 60.5. 64 and bb t·/II·'

respectively (table 9. I). If PbC/i was a stable species. there should be two specio.:s.

PbC/:- and PbC/;. in the x '" 0.60 sampl~. Th~ FWHH of the inlcnS(: polarizo.:d hand

should be at least 66 em- t (for PbCI; species). The band resolution for thtlso.: three melts

indicates only one compon~nt in th~ frequtlncy region of this isotropic band (fig. 9.5).

Ahhough the frequen"y of the inttlnse VI band reaches a mallimum value for the x '"

0.50 melt (table 9. I) the Pbeti species can not be justified. A number of the molten
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MCI"IACI systems have bc~n studied previously. Th~ Raman frequency ofth~ ;..... lariz~J

hand was found to have a maximum value for the melt with x = 0.50 lOok fraction of

ACt but the ",.,Cf; s~cie~ "'as not sug!!est~d, for ~xamples, the CdCf,/ACI sySlcrn as

rJi~ll£.~l'<1 in this the.sis and the MIICI:/CsCI systelll(Shabana 1985). The increase in the

frcqullncy for the x =0.67 to 0.50 samples rna)' ~ due to the prescnceoflhe Ph> ions as

'i~t neighbors to the PhCli- as the concel\lralion of PbCl~ increases. There is no cvi

d~ncc til suggllst a polynuclear species similar to A/:O;. The lifetirne Ill' an)' possible

plilynuclear ~pceies must be 100 short to delect by Raman milthod.

The l';llculaterJ lifetimes of the complex ions in these melts based on Ihe fonnula:

r~' = .Ta, Idmpter 21. where r, is the FWI-rn oflhe isotropic band and r. is the vibra·

tional correlation time, are listed in table 9.1. The vahl~s of th~ lifetimes of the I.'mnple.'\;

ions in the x ~ 0.67 melts are almost idt':ntical (0.18 ps), then decrease with an increase in

the com:entration of PbC/: in the x < 0.67 melts.

In conclu~ion the Raman results suggest that the tetrahedral PbC/~' species c.'\;im in

tho: x ~ 0.67 tnll1tS with il long lifetime and that the shon-liv.:d tetrahedral local units with

fast-exchange chloride bridge stmctures t':xist in the x < 0.67 melts.

Many previous Raman measurements have been perfonned on the pure PbCl~ melt,

No Raman bands were observed by Balasubrnhman)'am and Nanis [Balasllbrnhmanyam

IQ63] and Maroni [Maroni 1971}. Oyamada [Oyamada 197~1 observed two Raman

hands at 120 em-I (depolariz~d) and at 205 cm-r (polarized) which were attributed to the

PbCfj ion-like local str\lcture, A Raman study of PbCI: as a function of temperature

[I....[end~s·Filho 19791 indicated that the spectrum of solid PbCI! at high tempernrure

rcso:mbl~d thc stnlctureless spectnlln of the melt. In the present study of the melt, the

reduced spectrum shows a quite broad depolarized band centered at about 140 em -1 and

an intense polarized band centered at about 210 em-I. In the I(v) spectrum. it is difficult

to Jetennine the central po~!tion of the polarized band because of the strong background

scallerin@:(fig. 9.1), but the isotropic spectrum (lit' 1.33/1.) shows the polarized band
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..:~nt~redat aOOtt! 182('/11-1.

rn Ih~ ~~tl'3 o({h~ .1IC!: m~[IS anu th~ alkali h;tliu~ il111i..: mdt~. th~ n,'lal;w inll'll

sity of th~ polariz<:d optic l11od~ COll1pa~u 10 ha..:kgmullu ....:.mo:ring: n:lk~'ls tlte ahilit)' ,If

melal cations to rOmt comph:~ ions with halitks. For c~;ll1lpl.... a wdl n,'s,llwd s{l\lII!!

peak has ~...n obsef'\,...d in Ihe putal 'cd ~pcctnJlll of pun: molten olIgO: [HlIal1!! 1<170,

Bunten \98-l1. l)r CdC!: lchaptc:r 7]. For alkali halides, q!. ,y"C1 [Mit,,·h ..'ll \lJSJ.

Giergi"'l 198-l.]. Ihere was no strong po:ak, onl)' :I broad l1;tIlU in th.., '1X'~'1nllll. II was

report.:d Ihat lho:r~ was no ..:ompk, ion fonnation in molt.:n NaCl. For S(lIIK' .\/('/: ll1cll~.

ror ...~alT1ple. eaCf:- srC/: and BaCI" Ihe Spo:cll'a show.:d ioctllllplct.:ly re.....lh ..'l.l ~hlllll

u<:rs [Bunten 198-l.). Neutron diffraction results [Edwards [9781 sug~o.'sto:d that thc ..:ur

rect dewription or the structure of the BaO: melt was in {enns of &,:' ;lIld cr i.uho.'r

than &Cr ..:omplex and cr ions. Th", Raman s~clnlln obso.'rvcd fur pure PhCl: in the

present work (fig. 9.1) indicat"'s lhat the relative inlensily orthe Jll::lk at ahtlm 182 CIII- I

compared 10 lhe background sc:mering is belween tho~ of th~ ..:om:sponding: hands fur

MgC/= and Bact:. The: results Su!!gesl Ihallhe: ability Iu ronn com pie., spc..:ie~ rur Ph"

is stronge:r than &C- ion but w~aker than Mg=- and OJ:'. Funher thlllift:lim~ nf a dis

crel~ CdCI~~ species (0.38 ps• ..:hapler 7) is mu..:h longer Ihan that 01';1 tJis~r~hl PhClf

species (0.18 ps). Perhaps Ihe fact that the Pb=' ion has a weaker ability 10 limn a stahle

discrete compte., ion compared 10 the Cd~' ion in the: melt result.s in a different dkct of

pressure on the conductivity for the:.st: two melts (Cleaver 19901.



Tablcq.1

The centcr freqllcndes Icm'l, and FWHH bas~d on the bolropk ,~o.;lra of the
pulariz...-d jnten~ hands for the PbCl:/CsCI mollen \ysh.:m.

":Olllposilion frc4ucm:y FWHH " ICIllp.:r:llure

lmolcrrnclion (CI/I'I) (em-I) (ps) (cC)

ufC"Cl)

0.83 236 58.5 0.18 590

0.80 236 58.5 0.18 585

0.75 2)6 58.5 0.18 560

O.b·} 237 60.5 0.18 570

0.60 239 64.0 0.17 632

0.50 W 66.0 0.16 630

0.-10 2-10 77.0 0.14 600

0.33 235 81.5 0.13 580

219 [28 0.08 521
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Table 9.2

The unperturbed ViDralional frequ~ndcs (~Wl-llllf isoWl1k ('('l~

", ",-1',

I:CI\Cfl 402.5 :!Iq J75 115 JI:!.5

1·'C'~C1. ~o:!.s :!\q 750 JI. 288.5

I~C':C1. .50 :!IJ 772 107 J~!

1"C17C1~ .50 2iJ 7.7 10<> 2Q7

Table 9.3

The frequencies (em-I) of a model lelrnhedral MCI~ 1110h:culc {l"lained from the
nonnal mode calculations baSllu on the fo~e constants of Ihc CCI ~ Illolecuh:.

massoI'M

12 462.5 219 775.5 115

" 462.5 219 594 102

16 462.5 219 524,5 289

.8 462.5 219 488.5 278

60 462.5 219 467.5 268

72 462.5 219 454 259.5

~re CO~Slanls{mdyne/A)orlbe CCI~ molecule.le: A,: IT. 3/". ~.4083: E:

d~ (f" ~ f",,· .2f",,)::11 1.027): f~: IT' I,," 1.4982. 2
,
r.d If,,, - I,,,,). 1."70,tl2(/~ .

[",,-),,3,7011.
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~
T(°C) x

521 0.0

580 OJJ

~ 600 0.40

~ 6JO 0.50

~
6JZ 0-60

570 0.61

~ 560 0.15

~ S8S 0.80

590 0.83

zoo 400
Wavenumber

Fig. Q.I

R3m3n C;reC!r3 ob~I"'\'~'" from lhoe moll~n PhCf =ICsCI c;y\h:m. X . lh~ mol~ fm:lion
ofCsCI. T· s3mpk h:mp.:r:lluroe.
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TeC) •
S2I 0.0

sao 0.33

100 0.40

130 0.50

632 0.60

570 0.67

560 0.75

585 0.80

590 0.83

200 400

Wavenumber

Fig. 9.2

The Rill) R:Iom3n \pci.:lr;l for Ih~ PI1C1:ICJCI mult~n \)\I~m. X • rhe ml)l~ fracli.ln
ofCJCI; T· S3mple t.:m~r:llul"I:.
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~
T(°C) X

521 0.0

-/~ sao O..JJ

J\- 600 0.40

__A- 6JO 0.50

~ 632 0.60

---A- 570 0.67

~ S60 0.75

~ S8S 0.80

590 0.83

200 400

Wavenumber

Fig. II..'

hotropic reduc.:d R.3m:1n ~po:clr:1IRI· 1..'J R1.' flX"lho: molto:n PbCly'CsCf 'pto:m.
X -Ih~ mulo: (r:action ur CsCf; T· s:1mpl~ lo:mpo:r.llure.
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Fig. 9.4

n,~ plot ofth~ characteristic vibrational frequencies of letrahedral MCl~ molecules
verse the M·el distance. Redrawn from Ref. [Neu 1948J.
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o 100 200 300 400

Wavenumber (em-I)

Fig.Q.5

The band resolution uf the isotropic Raman sp«tra for th~ PbCI:iCsCI mdts with '(
.. 0.50 !lOP). 0.60 (middle) .and 0.67 (bonom). Thi" ~mooth line is tht: bcM fil curvt:
c.alculaloo with a product function for e.ach of tht: :,pt:ctr.a.
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Chapter 10

STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITION IN LiCsC03 AND PHASE

EQUILIBRIUM IN THE Li2C03/Cs2C03 SYSTEM

lO..t Introduction

Molten i1.lkali metal carbonate mixtures have be~n found to L~ suit:lhlo: fur U~ 'I.~

el~lTOlytes for high temperature flU:1 ct:lls and baueries. A study of lho: SIn1cttlr.t1 ;Iud

dynamical propenies of the alkali metal carbonat\ls in both the solid ami lIIoltell st:lh:.~

was initiated.

The local structures of these melts can not be dett:nnined easily by X-my dill'r.u.:tioll

studies because of the large contribution of the intra-ionic CoO and 0-0 interactions

within the COr ion dominale the experimentally oblained diffmction p..111cm~. An initll

calculations have been attempted to obtain this information (Habasaki 1990\.

Phase diagrams of the most binary carbonate systems have been obtained by scvcml

methods e,g. DTA, X.my and conductivity measurements [Janz 196), Christmann 1978.

1979, Bale 1982, Dissanayake 1986]. But few phase l.'quilibria studies have bt.-en per·

fonned for the Cs~COJIA~CO, (A, other alkali metal ions) binary systems.

Although the alkali metal carbonates are chemically simple compounds, many have

complicated structures at room temperature and have been found to undergo one or sev·

eral SPt's (structural phase transition) in Ihe solid slah:s, Raman measurements by

Maciel and Ryan [MacieI1981a) indicated that a feature orthe a phase in K~COI was a

very broad low frequency band which suggested that the system was highly anhannonic.

A soft Ubrational mode of the coj· ion at the a· fJ transition was observed in the fJ phase

of K 2CO, [Maciel 1981011. The same authors [Maciel 1991b, 1981cl observt:d the tem·

pel2ture dependence phonons in the Raman 5~trum of the inc~mmensurate r-Na2COJ

phase. It wu reponed that twO soft modes weI'C observed at the a-tJ transition anI.! t~,o
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add\tionallin~sin th~ yphas~ I"~re assign~lI III cOllpl~ :Il11plitlllk nKl\ks th:1l am~ fnlill

th~coupling of the acouslic and libi.uional brJnchcs;lt q ~ f{'.

WoltT [Wolff 1987J has discusk'd tho: <1-/1 phase trnnsitillll Ill" the alkali ,·ar1"'l1all'~.

The hexagonal stnlcture comlllon to thl) (I -0'\:['0.\ phase (A "" Na. K, Rhltr:lt1stiln1h~11

into the tJ -phase stmclure by rotations orthe anions whietl ;1..:t as hinges hclwcl'n p;lmll..:1

AD, columns. It was reponed thallhc SPT may still UI.'elir in the l11ixl'd salts AB('O, IA.

B = a[kali metal ions) [WollT [987). For example.lhennal analysis <l111t X-i.,>, llifh~,clilln

suggested that UNaCO) [Christmann 19781 pn:sented thf\~e \'crystalline liml1s.

Raman studies have bt:ell ptrfonned on the Li!CO\IA:CO\ (A"" \s, Rh, K amI N:ll

and Na1CO,IK:CO.\ systems in this program in orncr to olltain more iufonJ1:ltilln ;,hllllt:

i) lhe possible SPT in the compounds fonlU..'d in these bin:uy systems;

ii) the eITel't of the alkali metal ions on the stmctllrc.~anll propcnies ufthe C;lrf'w.m·

ate salts in both the solid and mullen systems;

iii) the: stmclure and properties ofa pure A:.CO, SlIlt which may be deduced hy Ihc

studies of Ihe ABCO, salt (An excellent example of this kinll of studies is the

studies of the mixed ABNOJ ill order to understanll the fem>eledric l>ehavinr

of KNOJ [Yanagi 1963, Kawabe 1964. "'65. Yoshida [960. Saw:I(I;1 ICJbl.

Tanisak.i 1961. Shinnaka 1962,Dork 1964j.),

In this chapter, resulli of the Li!COJ/Cs~COJ system will he L1i~ussctl (only the

Li:.CO,ICs2COJ solids and Li!CO,IK~COJ melts will be discusscd in thi.~ Ihesi.~J. TIle

framework of the phase diagram and the properties or lhe mixed systcm. especially the

slmctural phase lransition in the LiCsCOJ compound will be rcportl.>d.
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10.2 Remits and DL'icussion

For an ;llkali ml:tal camonate salt. the vibrational slX"Ctrwn of the solid stalc can b..:

e.~plailll:d in tenns of tht' CO;- ions p:rturbed by a crystal fidd. An unpt:r1urbe<! carbon-

ate iun has D 'h symmetry. Group theory predicts sil( oplic nonn~1 modes. Le. AI (vI)'

')E' (VI and v.) and A; (v,). vl(il ) is Raman.1clive. symmt:tric stretching mOlle at aoom

I06J C/I1-1 (Hcl7.bcrg 1945J: v:( A;' infrared active. OUI of plane defonmuion at about 880

t'/II '1: v,{ E') and \'.( E') both infrnrcd and Raman active. antisymmetric stretch and bend

:It about 1400 CII/- I and 700 CII/-J. respectively.

10.2.1 Cumpound fonnation

Ram"n spectra with the frequencies scanned from 3041801) em-I have been obtained

ror several lilSl.'tI U,COJICs,CO, samples in different compositions from :< = 0.25 to

0.75 (:<. mole fraction of Cs,CO) at room temperature. The VI regions or these spectra

arc presented (fig. 10.1). The characteristic peak frequencies of the VI bands and the cor

rc.~J1t1l1tling compounds identified are listed (table 10.1). Only one compound UCsCOJ

with 0.50 mole fraction of CS,CO) was identified. LiCsCO, was found to be a congruent

compound and fonned eutectic mixtures with Li~CO, or Cs 2COJ• The slowly cooted low

t\!mpcrature solid exhibit\!d a characteristic 1'1 band at 1052 cm- I at room temperature.

Th\! ~.1mph: qllench\!d from the melt to room temperature gave a metastable fonn of LiC

sCO,! with al:h:lr.tcteristic Vt band or coi- at 1060 cm41 (table 10.1). The SIQwlycooled

sa.mple was found to undergo a SPT at about 435°C. The SPT was reversible during the

heating and cooling cycle. The SPT in LiCsCOl still took place in the mixtures of

Li,CO,IUCsCO.l or Cs~COl/LiCjCO,. The framework of the phase diagram suggested

hy the present R..unan study is shown in fig. 10.2.
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10.2.2 Pba~ transition in l.iCsCOJ

LiCsCO} ell:hibited only one SPT at about .05°(' in il te;np.:r.IIIHC rom!!c 1'''11\1 77K

to the melting point (about 59S'"Cl When the sample was heatl'l.lto ;ll"wc 1111.' tr.lIl.~iti\1n

Temperature (not necessa~ily to a molten stat~'l, then was quenchcd III n\(1111 tClllpcr:ltuR',

The phase transition was not observed and the metastahle lITP thigh 1~'lllpcratlln: ph,!s,.'j

was identified. The metastable phase was stahle at momtcm!X'r:ttm\.' 1'1Ir;\ hlll~ li11lt.'. In

our laboratory, the sample remained as the melastable HTP at least un... )L'ar at ""'111 t"'l\\'

perature. When the metastable solid wltS maintained at ahlJlIt 150°(' for ahlllli :!~ hllurs

the Raman spectrum showed a ncw. small p:ak at ahout 1052 e/ll- I dnc III IhL' LTP nllw

temperature phase) and a vcI)' sTrong peak at I05Q Wl-! due til the mcraSlahlc phasc in

the VI region. Afler about ~8 hours at 15O"C, lhe relalive intensiTics of thc l"trlll.~ al 105')

and [052 em'l were almost identical. The rate of the phase tr,tnsitinn incn:aSt.'l.1 as ttl\:

temperature increased. At about 400°C, it took only ahout 42 minules hefon: the

metastable HTP transfonned completely to the LTP.

A pial of Ihe relative intensity of the band at about IlN9 em -I (peak maximulll of

the VI band du~ to LTP) vcrsus time during the SP'T at 400°C is pn:scnted in lig. 10.3.

The data as shown in fig. 10.3 were obtained in the following way. Fin!, the s;ll11ple W:IS

heated to ~ 440 °C for about 30 minutes to convert the sampl~ to th~ HTP. A. Ram,ul

measuremcnt was performed in the VI region to make sure thaI. the LTP tr;lOsflJnned COIn

pletcly to the HTP (only one VI peak observt.'1I at ~ 1055 "m"1 due to the HTP). Second,

the spectrometer was fixed at about 1049 em'l (peak maximum ol"lhe vJ band tlue to the

LTP) and the Raman intensity data were l'\.'corded as a function uftime when the tempel'lt

ture controller was re-sct to 400°C. The high relative intensity at I =0 was tlue to the VI

band forthe HrP. Although the VI band of the HTP centered OIl about 1055 em' I , the dis

tribution of the intensity of this band as a function of the frequency in the VI region gave

intensity at 1049 em-I and eaused a high relative intensity at 1049 em-I for t = 0 flig.

10.3). At 0 < t ~ 14 minutes the relative intensity <.h:creased with lime. Both the VI hand,
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due to the LTP and thc fITP contributed to Ihe inlen5ity OIl [049 em·1and the intensilY

th.OCre3SC indicalcslhal the SPT slane<!. The value of lhe intensity reached a minimum at

aoom I = 14 .ninul'!!>. Ihen increakd with time. At t • ..42 minutes the inh:nsily reactk:d 3

lnuimum value. then remainec.1 constant (fig. 10.3). Under 11k:~ l"Ondilions the SPT

complcll,.'tI at I ·42 minules. Raman ml.'3.suremenr then confinnoo thatlhe 1', band cen

teA.'\! al aOOot 1055 em-' due 10 the metastable HTP disapopeared completely 3nd w3.5

replacl'tl by Ihe band OIl 11)..19 '"tn-I. It should be noled lhatthe re:Jllime it lakes to trans

'tlnn the metastable HIP into the LTP 011 4()()OC should be longer than the e:tpcrimcnt31

valuc (ahout 42 min.) obtaincd by this method because the average temperature would be

higher Ih:m .wo°C :15 the furnace cooled naturally from 44Q°C to 400°C.

IlI.2,1.1 Tt!mperalure dependent Raman spt'Clra of LiCsC03

Raman _~J1'.'Clra Ilf the solifl UCJCO.I OIl 17K and at room temperalllre over a fre

llulmcy region from 30-1800 em· 1 arc presented in figs. lOA (LTP) and 10.5 (LTP)

resJ1'."l:livdy. Peak fn.'qucncics arc collected in table 10.2. The structure of the compound

LiCJeO, is unknown so dct3i11,.'d assignments are noc po55ible.

Raman l;~Ir.\ of lhe solid VOCO} as a function of tempernture in the lew fre

4ucncy external rnodes region. the 1'[. v} and I'~ regions are presented in figs. 10.6. 10.7.

10.8 and 10.9 respectively. The complete speclrn over ... frequency region from .30·1800

('In-l for UCsCV.. 3tthe t~mperat~resju~ below (4JO°C) and above (+W"C) the phase

transition point (- 4.l5°C) are presented in fig. 10.10 (4JOOC botlom. 44Q°Ctop) and the

peak freq\lcnd~s are collected in table 10.2.

Below 43Q°C. the \/1 frequency decreased gradually as Ihe temperature increased

from 105..4 elll' l al77K (fig. lOA LTP) to 1049 em-I at ,UO°C (fig. 10.7. LTP). At .wo°C.

t1~ I't frequcncy increased abntptly to 1055 em-I (fig. 10.7 HTPl. The result indicates

th3tlh~ ..:om!X>Untl LlCsCO) has two different Cl)'stalslnJctures at4JOand 44O"c. Simi

lar ~sults wercob5<l'wd in the e:l:temal modes. 1') and v~ regions.
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In (he cxternal mode regions. :I.l 17K c1~v~n peaks \\'l're oh~~rwd Ilahlo: 10.1. 1ig.

IDA). The freqll~nl'ies of lh~sc bands ~h:..:reas~d and th~ halldwidth~ il\....~M.e\t ;IS \h~

temperature increascd. At ~SoC Icn bands with a bn1ild haml ........ nt ....n·d .It 14<J <'11I'1 .II1U al

·BO°C six bands including thn-.: broad h:lI1ds;lI 104. 1)3 ;lInl ~OJ n,,'l \\"1.'11: oh""'r\c'11

(fig. 10.6). Wilen the LTP 1r..In,fllnll....d tlllh\' !iTP;1l440°C. a dr..lmalk dl;ll1~"" , ......... UIT\·,1.

Only four bands including a broad hand a1 150 ClII" w\'n..· 11I1s\·r....\·<1 :It .UO~(· (Ii!l. 10.01.

In the I'J region fOl1Tpo..':l.ks at 1384. 140~. 1472 and 14CJb \"11/'1 Hip:. 10.4 LTPI \\'l'I\'

observed for the sampl~ at 17K. Thcsc oonds shitkd to thc l(l\\'cr frequ .... n..:i.... , ;Il l.\ll!.

J402. 1~68 and 1~91 "m'l :l.t 25°C (rig. 10.5 LTP) and U72. IYJ2. 1455 anti 1478 mr' l

at 430°C (lig. 10.8) respectivdy. Bm al 440°C. only IWO hnmo h:l1lll~ c.... ll1cr....l! :II :lIll'Ul

1~19and 1431 cm- I wcreohscrved (fig. 10.8).

In the v~ region Ihn...e bands centn..-d at 687. 716 :Illd 723 \.",'1 at 77K lli~. lOA

LTP). At ·BO°C the frequen.... y of the band at oS7 CI/I'
I decreas....d .• Iightly In 080 1'//1'1

(fig. 10.9) and the bands at 716 and 723 em -I collapsed inlo a broild hantl .... cntcl\.'d al 712

em"l. At 440°C. only one broad band at about 70lcm'I llig. 10.9) W:IS nhSCI"o'\'(I.

The analysis above indicalcs that the infonnation about the SP'T ohtained rrtllll Ihe

spectra in the e.\temal. VI' vJ and V~ regions j!> consistent. Careful e~pl)riIl1Cn1S indica1~'(1

that the SPT occurred at about ~35°C.

10.2.2.2 Ramansp«tra of the stable and metastable LiCsCOJ ;tllow Il'm~ruturts

The SPT in LiC1COj took placc at about 435°C. The SP'T was rev.... r\ihlc for Ihc

slowly heating and cooling cycles and was kinetically sluggish. When the molten ~:Jmple

was quenched 10 room temperature. a metastable mtxJi!ication fomlct.!. The ~ill1ilari1Y or
the spectra obtained rrom the stable KTP solid phase at ~40°C and the met;l~table pha-.c

at 25°C and 17K suggesls that the metaslable phase at low ICmperatrrre~ retains Ihe cry\'

lalline structure of the slable HTP. The Raman spectra of the m....tastable HTP hav .... hc.... n

obtained at 298K and 17K. Blocause lhe high.... r re!>Olution of a band:1t low lempemlun:\
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compared at 440°C. th~ analy~is of these spectra obtained al low temperatures can pr0

vide more information abuult~ SPT.

Raman S~clr;t obtaiJlCl.! from the stable LTPand the mela5lable HTP of UCsCOJ at

17K and 25°C ov~r a frequency region from 30 10 1800 em'l are presented in figs- 10.~

and 10.5 and the ~xp;t:l1fkc..l VI. v, anc..l <:Jltemal regions are presented in figs. 10.11. 10.12

and 10.13 rc;,pet:tivdy. The p:ak frequencies are collected in table 10.2.

The symml.'1ric stretching t1\Cllk3~ al a high~r charnct~ristic frequency for the

IIlcla.~table IfTPthanfor the 5tabl~ LTP. The V J hands centered at 105~ anc..ll062.5 ('m'l

in the spt.."Ctra of the LTP and the metastable HTP at 17K respectively. While the corre'

~ponc..ling hands .~lightly shifled to 1052 and 1060 em'l al 25°C (table 10.2).

In the alkali metal camonate series. the Vi frequency tends 10 decrease as the mass

l'falkali metal increases from -1089.5 em-I (U2COJ) to - 1040.5 e//l'1 (C!~COJ)' For

uesco, ~Iic..l. the VI fn'''luency decreases as the metastable I-ITP trnnsfonns to the stable

LTP. It suggests that the relative position bc!ween the coi' ion and the U' ion (and Cr'

ion) mllSI ~ chan!!\.'d. Probably the distance between U' and Coj- decreases and resulls

in the increa5l: in the V, frequency. This result indicates that the mechanism of this SPT

ulay be associated with a rotation of the coi- ion in the unit cell.

In the VJ region the same number of the peaks were observed for bolh the solid

phascsat77K (fig. 10.11) with pt:ak frequencies 1384. 14001. 1472 and 14% OIl" fortbe

LTP and 1432. 1440. 1453 and 1513 em'l for the melastable IfIF respectively. However

two evirJent differences are:

i) The magnitUde or the v) splitting for the LTP(l496· 1382 = 112 em-I) is larger

than that for the metastable phase (1513·1432 = 81 em-I). Especially the fi~t three

Pf:1ks are very close in the sPfctrom of the metastable phase compared to that fOf

theLTP(fig.IO.ll).
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ii) The relative intensili~s of thl: ~<Jm:sponding ~;l.ks arc diff~rel\t f\lr thl: IW~' ~llid

phases. es~dally Ihe relative intensity uf thl: ti.lurth IX'ak in It1\' s'X'~lnIl11 Ilf till'

metastable HTP is much wl:aker than the ~orrc~f!'.,ndln~ IlI'ak in Ih:ll nf the lTP Iti~.

10.11).

Inlhe :-egion,lherc arc Ih1\.'e bands ..1687. 710 and 723 nil -I furth ... LIP. hilI I"""

bands at 695 and 70S em-I for the melastable HTP;\I 77K lIig.. 10.L!. l:lhk' IO•.:!}. The

relalive intensily of Ihe firS! p!:ak al 087 cm- I is mlll;h high~r thall thaI lIf Ih ... '>\.'~:Ilml and

lhird ~aks al 716 and 723 W,-I (or lhe lTP. while lhe relalive illtcnsily uf II1\' '\\.'':,,11\1

peak at 70S CW'I is slight higher Ihan lhat of the firsl po:ak at tl95 nil ~I fllr tIll' ll1l'la"':lI'h.'

lITP(fig.IO.121.

Similar resulls can Ire oblain~ from the analysis of III... ~p.:"':lm in the VI alld VI

regionsoblained from Ihe IWO solid phases at 25°C (figs. 10.11 :tllU 10. ,~).

In a solid slale Ihe vibralionalspeclnlln of a moll:culc in a sile 01" low symllletry will

depend on how lhe molecule interncls with it.~ surrounding. Qualitalively.lhe clli.'cls Ilf:t

low sile symmetry are of two genernl types: (I) change in selection ml<.'s and (2) ,>plilling

of degeneracies. The rcsulls for both the HTP and lTP sugge~1 a low site 'ymmclry

because it appears as if the degeneracy of the £' modes is lifted. In audilinn the f:U:l Ihal

lhere are four bands in Ihe VJ and V4 regions sugge.'its Ihat Ihe number of fon11lda units in

lhe unil cell is four or more (if lhe cryslal is ccnlrosymmelric).

Maciel et a!. [Macid 1981b] examined lhe phase transition in cl}'~lallille Nu!COI

by Raman measurement. II was reponed thaI lhe inltlmal vibr.ttional modes wert; lillIe

affl.X:led by the cryslalline environment which could be seen in two way.~: (a) Iheir fre

quencies were only slightly shifted from Ihe free-ion values e.g. VI (free-ion) =1063

em-I and VI ( Na!COJ ) = 1072 em"l; (b) the optical selection rules were c~~nlially

lhose oflne free ion, e.g. VI is Raman active only. It was also confinncd by Ihe facl that

lhe planar configuration oflhe COr ion survives succeuive pha~ transition in NO"COI
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IHogervorst 19791. The pre'...nt Raman results indicate that the internal vibr.llional

modes an: more atTectoo hy tile crystalline en~ironment.

Raman \J!Cl;tra fur the e:>llemallnooc regions also provide direl;l infunn:ltion aOOm

the SPT. 'Usually Ihe change of a spt."Clnrm in the e:>ltcmal mode region is mll~'h more sen

silive In a SPT lhan lhat in the internal motle regions tx.-cause the e:<lemal modc~ dire.:tly

:lriSC from the inter:lction among the dilfercnl moll..-cular/ioniclatomic IInits. Smnetimes

the intcmal modes are little alrecled by a crystalline cnvironrm:nt. but !"lssiblc changes of

the C,\lcmal modes r\.'tlion may still refJl:cllhc JitTi:rent SlnrClUres of thi: solids. MOSI pre

vious 'itudies of SPT\ wcre hased on the analysis of the speclrn in the i:xtemal modc

rcgillnslScOll 19U. 19831.

Al 17K dcven hands appcan.'fJ for the LTP, but only fivc bands wl:re observed for

thc Il1ctast:lhle HTP in the region 30-250 em- r (fig. 10.13). The numbcrofthe bands and

II~ peak positions wcrc changcd after lhe SFT'.

Similar Raman measurementS have been perfonned on several LiCsCO.,ILi=CO.,

and LiCsCO.,ICs=CO.I cutectic mi.\tures. Several majorcharactcristic propenies are sum-

mariz..'t!:

al Whether or not the SPT took placc in LICsCO, was independent on the concen

tr.ltion llf the LJ=COl or Cs=CO.l in these mi:<tures. In thosc mi:ttures with common

cQ:i- anions. the e:ttra U' or 0' ion (relative to the composition of the compound

LiCsCO,) did not affect whether or not the SPT took place. The result funher suggests

that the SPT is assoeiated with the rotation of the coj- ions.

b) The transition lemlXr.lturc depended on lhe concentration of the LiCsCO,. Tabk

10.3 lists the transition points for four samples. The transition temperature slightly

d.."reased as the concentration of LiCsCO, decreased.
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c) Thl;l eUllXlk Inixnml quo:nch...d from the mdt gave a mi!'o.lllro: Ill' lh~ llI... t;lslahk

LiCsCO.. and Li:CO.. or CS:CO) dCl"lndcdon Iho: Cllll1l.... 'sili\ll1. R:II11:lII '1 .....•...·lnl1ll ...·\hib

il.ro two sets of the: ~aks dlle: 10 Ihe: rnctaslahk UCsCO, Jnd Li:CO, Ill' Cf:CO,. At

25°C in Ihe: v, resion IWO l"l:lks al 1060 ('//1-1 Iduo: tel m...·l:\.~l;lhk· LiC~C(J, I :lml IOSQ5

em-I (due to U:CO,) or lQ.W.5 Oil" (due III (5;('0,\ we~ \lhscr\'l'\1 lIailk' 10.1 l. Th~'

Sl0wly cookd cuclXlic mixtures gavca mi~turc Ilftho: stahle Li(s('(I, wilh -.:h;lr.lch..'rhti.:

frequency al 1052 CI/I" at ~5°C and Li:(,O, or Cs:CO., (lahlt.' 10.11. "':111 ....UI11I)!l' the

Raman sptlctra in lhe external modes. "I and 1'1' and 1',1 rq,!illllS llhl;lill...d fn'lll !'loth the

fast :lnd slowly cookd x = 0.67 samples :II 25°C arc ,hown in ligs, 10.1-I·IO.lb rc'I ....... ·

ti\'e!y, Two s<;:ts of the hands due 10 Ihe metastable LiCsCO, and (5;CO, ti'f lh ...• I:IM

cooll:(! sample bllt two Sl.1s of bands for the slabl\: LiCxCO\ and CI:CO, fill' the ,lowly

cool~ sample were observed. Samples cool ...d :11 inlenll~iate r.ltcs coull! give ''''l.~ lit'

bands due 10 Iht: mt:laslable l-ITP, Ihe LTP and Ih... excess ('$:('0" In Ihe ...arly 'lolg...Sof

the study Ihe varialion in the sl"lclra for different samples cooloo at differenl inlenlh:diale

rates was the source: of considernble conclusion.

dl thel ~ak freqnen<.:ies for the metastable HTP ;1nd LTP of UCS(.'()I weTC a'lllll~1

inde~ndenl of tht: concentration of Ihe UCsCOJ • bUI. of eour~e. the rel.lIive im...milics

of the peaks were changed as expt.'Cted.

10.3 Conclusion

3) In the Li:CO)ICs~CO) binary system. only one congruent compuund LiCs('O, wilh

mole fraction 0.50 of Cs~CO) was idcnlified. This compound was !i:!Und tu JI1ell :It

about 595g C. UCJCO, could fonn eulectic mixtures wilh Li:CO,ur Cs:CO\.

b) The quenched Li~COJ/Cs~CO)sample gave a mdastable compound UCsCO , or an

ellteclic mixture of the metaslable LiCsCO, and Li:CO, or Cs~CO\ depended on

the composition. The metaMable UCsCO j could be slable al room lempcr-tlure ror

a longtime.
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.::1 LiCsC()\ lOok pla.::c a SPT ilt ~35 :!: SQC in the h:mp.:ralurc range from 17K to th~

Illchin~ pllinl, The SPT was found 10 bo: kinelkally ~[uggi~h. The rate olthe phase

tr;ln~ilinn in.:;rc:I\cU ;1\ rhe lern~t:lnlre increased, The ITlL'ChanislTl ot" this SPT is \ug

g,Ned to hea~\(lCiated with the rolationofthc coj- ion in the unit cdl.

fl\.'L'llrrcd. Hnwevcr. the transition rempcmtun:s dc,:reascd as the .::flncentratioll of

Li:ca, (Ilr Cl',CO" im:rcased. The lIihrational frequ.:ndcs of the CO~- ions in

Li(\('(), tilT both the meta~lablc HTP and LTP were ahnosl independent of the .::on

.::enlr.ltioll Ilflhe LiClCO, in IheSil mi:\tl1T'Cs.
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Table 10.1

Raman fn:qucndl.'s (0"" I ill rill' I', l\'!!iol1 li'T Ihl.' Li;('{),IC."x;CO,
hinary ~}~l~m aIJOOK.

-=llmpl-,~irilJn fTl.'1.llll.'n-=i~.~ (clII" 1anu Ilha~~'s

(11101 fraction

of c..s;CO, l

Li;CU., LiCsCO, C\;CO,
~lahll.' Ill~lastahk

0.15 1089.5 1051.5 lObO
0.)3 1089.5 1052 lObO
0..10 1089.5 1051.5 lObO
0.-l4 1089.5 1052 lObO

0.50 1052 1060

0.57 1052 1060 1040.5
0.60 1052 lObO 1040.5
0.67 1052 1060 10-11
0.75 1052 1060 1041.5
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Tahle 10.1

Raman fn.'tjuCIk:ic\ ".",-1 J for LiCsCO. in ttl\.- LTP and lh~ m~lasta"~t: HTP:II 77K.
lOOK. ;mtl7OJK fLTPland 71lK fHTPI.

LTP IITP

17K !Q8K 70lK 17K .:!98K 713K

5! 51 '5 55.6 51 '5
00.5 5. 555 '" "" 57.5.. 00.5 60 102 91.5 "107.5 IO·U 151 1'0
110 1().l(brJ 171.5 160 ISOlbrl
1.!5 IIQrhn
1J~.5 131
150 1~5.5 I3J(br)

IbJ.5 157
,.8 191 2OJ(br)

''0 .!J2

'87 6Sb.S 686 695 695 7011brl "710 7lS(bn 712(br) 705 705
7:'!J

IOJ6 I03~ 1~3 1040 1'1 CU Oll103"
lOS' 1052 1~9 1062.5 1060 1055 '.
IJS~ 1382 1372 I~J2 1~27 1~I9(br) "
1'0' 1~2 1392 1"0 1~35

IJ72 1.168 1-155 1~53 , ....3 I~JI(br)

".. 1~91 1-178 1513 1503

1750 17.17 17-19fbr) t7J9tbr) 1752 17.17 21'~

1753 1750

toroadli':lIld
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Table 10.3

Tlil: pha5/: transition tclll~rnt\l~S for ,hl' ':t'I1\p1'tlIui LiCsCO, in Ih..:' Li:COd
Cs:CO.. binarysystcm

composition l..:'rnl'l.'rnlll~

(nw!l' fraction lOCI
ofC.l':CO,1

0..10 .N~ t 10

0.50 .!J5t5

0.60 .!IO± 10

0.75 380± 10
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Fig. 10.1

R;lm;ln ~p.:":lr;l in Ih... \', n:gion for s~\'~raJ fu~ ...J U:CO"Cs:CO , \Jmpl ...s 1\low

l:ool.:d) with III... compo,itiun!> as inJicat.:d. Slits 1 fill"'; ~~oC. X -th... mol.: fraclion
ufCs:CO J•
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Fig. 10.2

The framework ufthe pha~e di3gr:lm ti,r the U:CO/CS:C(Jl binary \)\h:m. M.P.

Li:CO) Ref. [[N:ln [Q181: (S:[Ol R.:f.[WiulJrf IYf).l]; LiCICO, Rd".[lhi\ ~llrq
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The plOI of lhe intensity of the VI b,md due to the LTP during SPT in LiCsCOJ vs.

lime. Slits 2 em-I; 400aC.
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Raman spectl1l obtained rrom the stable lbonom) and metastable f10PI LiCsCO,.
17K; Slil,52 em-·.
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Fig. 10.5

Raman spectra obtained frum the stable (bouom) and melasl.1ble ~;oPJ UC~C()J'

2SoC;SIi1S2cm- I ,
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Raman \po:~tra in lhl: l!1h:mal mod~ fl:gi,m lur th.: LiC~C(J, \~\c.:m al "'illi:fl!nll~rn

pl:fature, allhe lemp.:rJlur.:\ a~ indicat.:d. Slit\ 2011'1.
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Raman ~p..:l:lra in chI: '"j rr.'gion fur the LiC$CO, ')~lr.'m al Jit'fr.:r<:nt It:mpc:raturr.:, ;11
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Fig. 10.10

Raman spectra oblaint:d from LiCsCO} at the It:mpcratures ju~t below (430°(..'. hoI·

tom) and above (.wo°C. toP) the phase transition point (~J5°C). Slits 2 em -I .
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Ram:1n ~~t'lra in lh~ ", ~giun fur LiCsCO, in Ih~ LTP (\Iuw (ouku) anu (h~

m~la513b[~ fiTp (r3Slcool~tl)at 17K and NHK. Slits 2 em-I.
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RamJn sp..'1..1r3 in tho: 0:,lo:rn31 moJo: ~gion fl)r lho: LiOCO.1 • Cs:CO) mi'lurc:
(1TlIJ!e r::uioofCs:CO, :lnd l.J:CO .• is 0.67); .25·C; Slhs 1: (,,""I.
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Chapter 11

RAMAN STUDIES OF THE MOLTEN Li;zCOJILiCI

AND Li2CO
J

IK2CO
J

SYSTEMS

11.1 Introduction

Moll~T1 C3rbonatt: fud cdl is consid~n.-d 3S a promising POl'.w-,!!.cl\cr.lling t! ..'\'ii.'c fl1r

Ille ctfecliv~ utilization of fossil fuelo:nt:~y by gasilication ILi~hh;tfsky tl}b81, C,rt'll'I1;\lo:

mixlUres are thl: only e!l:clrolytl:s which are invariant with resl:lC..·t 10 Ih.., ..'I...o.:ln'o.:h... l1Ii ..·.11

o:ombustion of Ih~ hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Th~ ... arhOI1;lk' il)l\ its..'lflakes \Xl" in

Ille reactions and the mett remains constant in ...omposilion by a cUlllinlllllls tr.lI1~I~'r of the

carbonate ion from cathode to anode {Selman 19811. A variety of e1cclrulyh.' mi.\llIl\.'.S (II'

alkali cartxmates have be~n ~mployed in molt~n carbonate filet cells mainly hceitllsc 111'

the lower mehing points of lhe euteclic mixtures. II was found thaltherc is it trent! of pre

ferred composition orthe molten mixtures [Selm3n 19811. II seems ltnfklrt31ll III invesli

gate tht: pro~nills of the mixed carbonales. Therefore the study of Ihe 101.':11 ... Im... tlln.' of

tlte Coj" ion in the molten mixture wns initiated.

Raman spa:lroscopy has proven to 00 a powerful method 10 study Ihe stmcll1rc and

physical and chemical propc"ies of mollen salts but few Raman measuremenls have Ilo:cll

perfonnoo on the molten carbonate salts [Maroni 1970b, Bates 1972 and M'll.~llmolO

1990]. The major problems arise from Ihe experimenlal difficulties due 10 Ih~ high comJ

siveness against glass, the high melling points and chemical decomposilion.

As pan of Ihe program to study the molten carbonate salts, Raman m...a~lIrcmCI1IS

have been perfonnedon the Li~COJlLiCI and U~COJIK~CO) m~lts.
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11.2 Reiullsand discu.ssiun

Pnlari/l,.'!J III) and lkpolaril.cd ([1) Raman S~l'tra in a frcqucno.:y '.lllge rrom 50·

1800 01/'1 of molten Li~CO,lLiCI with tlie molar ratio 1:1 at 610°C arc prco;cnlcJ in lig.

II. r Iho!toll1). The isotmpio.: '[1<.'<.:ll\nn. 1"" = I. - 1.3311.' was producl,.'d from tho: o.:orre

~pl1nding polaril.cll and depolarized spco.:tra (fig. 11.1 tOpj. The rcuuo.:cd 1)<)lariled (R11,fig.

11.2 ho\tolll) illlU dCj:llllaril.cu IR1.' fig. 11.1 bottom) spectra arc also sho\\. n. The 10 timo:s

o;,,;ale cxpanded R. s[X'Ctmm in thl! frc~u<!no.:y regions, 50-900 cm"1 :l11U 1200·1 SOO cm"1 •

is prcselltl,.'tl in fig. 11.2 Itop). The positions and assignm<!nls of the bands ohser..-cu arc

el1l1l'o.:led in tahle 11.1. The present Raman data arc in good agreement with previolls

Raman slIltlics hy Billes et al. [Stites 19721 on the Li~COllLiCI melt and by Malsllilloto

l,.'l a1.IMat~umoto 1990! all the pure Li~COJ melt.

III the \'J region, a wo.:ak depolarized band cenlered at aboUI706 em-I was observed

(Jigs. 11.1 :md 11.2). In tho: \',1 region two weak broad depolarized bands at about 1419

;lnd 1514 CI/I- I were observed (figs. Il.l and 11.2). While only a very weak depolarized

hand al sn ('1/1-1 was obs.:I'\'ed in the v: region. The 2v~, overtom:, ce:ntered al about

1750 ('11/-1. As ex~ctl't1the 2v~ band was polarized (figs. Il.l and 11.2).

In the: 1'1 region a strong polarizo:d band at 1074.5 cm·1appeared. The: isotropic and

ilnbotropic components of this 1'1 band we're curve:fitted by a lorentz ian function respec

tively (fig. 11.3). The depolarization ratio. p = R".i,.JRi,,,,. was calculated 10 be about

0.045. This is in excellent agreement with Matsumoto's result. It was reponed that the

d.:polarization r:l.lio at tho: peak intensity of the 1'1 band is 0.044 for pure LI~CO, Inelt at

750~C {Matsumolo lQQOI. The rull widlh at halfheighl (FWHH) is about 24 CII/- I forthe

i:>otropi.: component of the 1'1 band. while it is about 38 CI/I- I for Ihe anisotropic compo

nenl l'f this bam.!. The additional bandwidth of the anisotropic compono:nt results from

the l\'(lrient:ltillnalnwtil1n of the CO~" ion.
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In the region fmlll 50 10600 l'lII'l IWO l'nl;lu ':,\ll1l"'I1~'nb ,','I1I1:I\'\I;1l all\'ut ~OO .L1111

-100 cm"1 were obSl:r'\'ed ltig. IIAtt\. The l,w.. fre'lllcncy Wllll"'lh:nt:11 ~OO"II/'I ha, l....·~.n

assign...d to a motle ;).ssodah:d with l\.'ori... l1lalil1nal 11111li,1I1S pf a platlar ~'arh"lIale illl1 in :1

region of Ihc: R".• spo:<.:tnllll pmhahly ar\l~.· fnlltl fI.'I!....·ted ba,·kgnlnI1I11i.ehl lli.e. 11.4\'1.

The polarized band at alk'llI -100 (/11-1 h:ls I\o.'en ass;~n"d hllhe \~l1ll1ll'lri.: \H\.'ll'llil1!!

mOlions Ilf L( against cr nn~r a \\'ide r:mgl' of "'''I'r\lin:llions and ... n\'in'I1I"·~'IIl\ lti.\!.

Il.~a. b....1. Prc"iOlls R.1man studies indkaled thaI Ihe broad Raman h.lIll! "r 111(1111:11

alkali halid...s lVas highly polariz...d r....g. Clarkl.' 1972.... Gk'rgid 1l}8~ alld [{aplis I'IS71.

The sp..:... lnlll1 oflh... Li:CO.\IK~CO\ melt showed only Ihe 1~"lUn: al ah.llIl ~OO ("11/" (Iig.

fl.4d.~. n.

11.2.2 Ll,2COJIK,2C03 melt

Polarized (1,) and dc:polarizcd (1.1) Raman speclra in a frequency rimge 50·I!lOO

em· 1oflhc molten U=COj/K~CO.1 mi:tlure wilh mOlarrillill 1:1 nfU and K aI570~(' ;11\'

pre~ntet.l in fig. 11.5. The corresponding isolropic speclrum. I"" =I, ' UJ/.1' i~ abo

presented (fig. liS lOp). The reduced polarized (R.J and depolarill'tl I R.1J Sp.....·lr,r are

preSl:nted in fig. 11.6 (boltom). The peak frequ...ndes and <lssil:!nmCnlS arc listed illl:lhic

1l.1.

The position of the v~ baml of Ihe CO~- ion shifted fnlll1 706 ('/1,-1 fllr lhe

Li=COJlliCI melt to abolll 696 em"1 for Ihe U~CO\IK:COj melt. Similar shift illihe 1'1

~gion was observed. Two broad. overlapped. weak and uepolaril.ed hands centered at

about 1384 and 1493 em·l in the vJ region. The central frequency oflhc 2v~. I)VCMonc.

was found 10 be about 1753 ,m"1 .

In the VI ~gion. a Slrong polarized band a11057.5 CII/· I was ohserved. The result or

the curvefit wilh a Lorcntzian function for the hOlnJpic atld anisotropic components 01
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Ihe 1'1 h~nt; fill. 11.7) indk~tcs that the d~polarilalilln ratio. f'= R,~,..JR", is about 0.13,

Comparcu 10 the diluted U~COJ in the LiCI mell the uepl.1larizalinn ratlt) of the I', hand

oflhe crJ:i- ion in Ihe Li;C()JIK~COJ moltelllllixllIre is mll~h higher ,lilt! 111.1)' be uuc In

~lray lillht or a ';;llihr.llion f;'''lor. The FWHH oflhe isotropic 124 "1/1-') and anisotTUl'k

139 ('1/)'1, l'11l111'0nelll~ Ill' the \'1 hand arc ahnl)sl identkal with Iho~e for the

.... ('(J,IK:CfJ, and Li:CO,rLiCI mehs.

A signilicant reslih is the lkll'l.:lion of the band due to the mlational u-;o.:illalioll

motion llfthc CO;- illn ,II abulil 1"5 em" whi"h was observed dearly in the Ih.'ptllaril.l'f.l

~1 .....o.:tnlll1lJflhe Li; CO,/K; CO.' mclt (lig. I lAd).

R,Ull;1Il m.:asllremcnts indkate that the Inolten Li:CO\lLiCI and Li~Cn,1 K:CO..

lI1i:"(lllrcs l',hihilcu similar Raman ~I"-'Clra in the internal mode regions c:"(cept for the

~Jightly ltitl~rcnt peak positions. The "haracterislk bands observcd from thcSt! IWO mlllts

indit-,lIe: no .~ignith:ant po:rturbaliort of the CO~· ion in these mollcn mixtures. The fa"t

thaI the anisolropk o.:llmponcnt of Ihe 1'1 band is much broader than the isotropk -:ompl.1

11.'11\ SUggl'~ts a relatively long relaxation time for Ihe reorientional mOl ion of the cO,i

illn. The inll'rno.:tioll betwecn th~ COr ions and alkali metal ions does not ap~ar to be

\'Cry ~lrung.
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Tablllll.l
The Raman freqllend~~ \<"1,,-1) nfthL' 1111,11':11 Li:l'O,ll.iCl ;lud Li:l'j "IK;("/ J, l11i,·
lures.

Li;CO.,lLiCI Li;('(J,/K:('/J,

610g C 570"C

~OOlw. Lipl 1.J5I w.dpl

-KK>(IV. pl

70blw) 090(\\')

872,vwl

J074.5b. pI I057.5(s. p)

1419(w) US41w)

151.J(wl 1493( ..... )

17S0/m. p) [7S)(m.PJ

",IE')

1'.1£"

~I':

\lI '" w~ak: vw = Hry "'eak: m t medium:, .. \lrOlltt: P = 1'00lariLt:u
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Fig. 11.1
PolariZI..-d 11.1.lkpolarizl.'d (11.1 (bouom), and isotropic (/i"') (lOP) Raman s~lra of
l~ moll!..'n Li=CO.. l1..iCI mhlure. 610°C; Slits 2 e/ll- I

.
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Fig. 11.2
Po[aril~'d (R.), tkpolariz.:d tR1.) (bottom). and lc:n lirnc:s scal~ c:xpo1nrlc:d RI flOP)
Raman sp..·clra oflhe 11l011c:n U:CO)lLiCI rni~llIre. 610°C: Slits 2 cmol

•
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Fig. 11.4

The ten limes scale expanded reduced Raman ...p«tra of the molten U!COtA.iCI
and l1!CO,lK!CO) melts. U!COjlLiCl: (a) R1.' Ib) RI• fel R••; u!CO)/K:CO):
Cd) R1.' (el RI • (0 R,•.
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Fig. 11.5
Pol:l.ril~'tl (Ill. tJepolarized (iLl tOOtlornl. and isoaopic (Ii.. ,) (lOp) Raman spel.:lra of
I~ multen Li~CO~/K:CO) lni:mlTl~. 570"C: Slits 2 cm'(.
!oI:allenngfromslr.lylighl
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Fig. 11.0

Polaril~d (R.I. d~polarizt:d (RJ.) (bottom). and len timt:s scale t:.'(panded R. (top)
Raman spt:l.:lra oflht: lIlo11en Li=CO.,IK=CO.1 mixture. 570°C: Slits 2 em"l.
s.:;JIl~ril1g fn1l11 stray light
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Fig.IJ.7
Curve fit for Ihe isulropic (HI") 3nd :lnisotroplc (R"No,1 components of the VI band
for Ihe U:COjIK:CO) mdt by 3 Lorentzi3on function (smooth lines).
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